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Norse Yearned For 
Something

PHONOGRAPH 
WINNERS ARE 

ANNOUNCED

JEHADÎWOKLD HEWS TODAY ! ELECTION IN
' RESTIGOUCHE 

IS CANCELLED

MEIGHEN HAS 
NOT MANDATE 
FROM QUEBEC

Postal Theft Case
Is Not Concluded EwriKng

CANADA.

Senator Turetf deserts tie Gov
ernment to take a seat wlti the 
Farmer's party.

Witnesses at the trial of the 
Rev. J. O. 
with kfllins 
say dead man carried a gun and 
threatened Slpracklln.

MacDougall Bros., Montreal 
stock brokers, have made an as*

MADE THREATSSo She Set Fire to Dentist e 
Office—Now She is in the

Moncton Trial Not Likely to 
End for Day or Two

Cells.W|praclrtinr. charged 
Beverly Trumbie,Yet.

Court at Dalhousie Pronoun
ces It Void After Hearing 

Evidence for a Week.

Witness Déclares Holster Was 
on Dead Body and Wife 

Had. Gun.

MANY THREATS TO . 
“GET’ SPRACKLIN

Preacher-Inspector Goes Into 
Witness Box in His Own 
Defence. ■ '

Close Contest in All the Race 
But Two Victors Are 

Picked at Last.

NEW PHONOGRAPH
OFFER IS MADE

“Province Does Not Forget” 
Past Four Years Declares 

Joseph Archambault.

New York, Feb. 23-Mis» Mary 
J. Hickey, a nurse, was arrested to
day dkasxid with arsou after she 

'had oonleeaed, according to police 
to settlnc BH to dental oSlces at 
Dr. H. C. Parker In Brooklyn last

iI Moncton. Pen. 23—At today s 
of the Westmorland 

JudgeCounty Circuit Court,
Chandler presiding, the case of 
Wm. A. Palmer, chsrged with 
thett from His Mejestys malts 
was continued from the previous 
day. The evidence ot Mr. Tulip, 
ot Sunny Brae, and Stead Hen
derson, Whearand' Button, ot the 
Moncton post office suit was 
taken, also that of Mr. Me whin* 
ney, of Shiiurasrtide. When court 
adjourned the crown had not fin
ished its case which was expect
ed to occupy the most of tomor
row flotw-oan. Tuttle T. Good
win, of Moncton, is conducting 
the case tor the Crown, while 
Hon. Goo. W. Fowler, o< Sussex, 
is appearing for the accused.

Toronto A. O. H.> refuses 
apologise for use of Irish flag at 

' March 17 celebration in Massey
Hall.

EACH SIDE WILL
PAY OWN EXPENSES

to
NEW POLICIES MAKE 

ELECTION ESSENTIAL
night, because she “yearned for
something exciting.” The Are en
dangered the lives ol 100 persons 
living In the building and caused 
$5,000 damage."

Miss Hickey fold the olllcera, 
they reported, that ehe came here 
from Boston ell months ago, alter 
concluding n course In dentistry in 
a Boston Institution. She said ehe 
was unable to obtain a certificate 
tor practice In this state and was 
engaged by Dr. Parker as a nurse.

UNITED STATES.
The American Federation ot 

Labor has decided to tight the 
right of the Gove 

by Injun
fishermen ere lost from 

dory In strange manner at sea, so 
ship reaching Boston declares.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Case Will be Carried to the 
Supreme Court of Appeals 
Now.

Another Big Announcement 
. in Standard’s Prize Contest 
to be Marie Tomorrow.

Several weeks ago The Standard 
made the aononnemnent that two 
magnificent *216.00 Starr Phono
graphs would be glfén away to the 
two contestants (1 In each district) 
who turned in the greatest amount of 
money for subscriptions collected by 
midnight, Saturday. Feb. 19th. -,

result of this splendid special 
oiler a large volume of business was 
dene by the prise competitors and 
many hundreds of thousands of votes 
were issued to He popular candidates.

Liberal Says Since 19.17 Gov’t 
Has Bought Railways and 
Built Many Ships.

emt to control
Ut:: Windsor, Ont, Feb. 23—The ctimai 

in the Spradlin manslaughter casa 
was reached here tonight when thesto* 
cased peetor-lnepeotor took the stand 
in his own defence at 7 pan. The de
fence evidence wad started this after
noon and wee mainly perfunctory. The 
only pointa brought out Was the state
ment that Trumbie had made threat» 
against the pastor's life and that he 
owned a revolver antlwa* in the habit 
of carrying H.

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousie, Feb. 23.—Judge Barry, 

who has been listening to evidence 
for the past week on the Reattfouche 
election hearing, rendered hie deci
sion today. No surprise came with 
the finding of Justice Barry aa his 
verdict was in line with what was 
generally expected.

He finds both returns of Sfcerirf 
Craig were void, the election void, and 
orders that each party pay their own 
costs.

Hon. J. B. iM. Master, who conduct
ed the case in behalf of Messrs. Ste
wart and Diotte, whom the Sheriff de
clared elected in hie first return, is 
not by any means satisfied with the 
finding and -will take the case to the 
Supreme Court of Appeals.

By this decision of Judge Barry, 
Restigouçhe County will be deprived 
of representation in the next legisla
tive Assembly.

Ottawa, Feb. 23—“The government?’ 
naively remarked Joseph Archambault, 
Liberal member for phambly-Ver- 
tiheres In the House today, “has no A. F. OF L WILL 

FIGHT AGAINST 
INJUNCTION LAW

Two duck hunters have perish
ed by falling through the ^ice in 
the big storms that have prevailed 
lately.

.*andate to make love to Quebec. Mr.
Arohamhault’s speech came in further 
debate on the address, a debate which 

bers now are generally folio wins 
with apathy.

He bed spoken on declarations from 
the government side of the Home, urg
ing the need for greater harmony be- 

and the rest of the do
minion. In 1917 «Mr. Archambault said 
Qhebec was the "contaminated black 
sheep," the 'Ignorant, prejudiced,

, priest-ridden province." Now, those? 
who had slandered Quebec wanted her 
favor.

UNEMPLOYED 
IN MONTREAL 

ASK FOR AID

As •
THE BRITISH ISLES.

I»bor is conference declares K 
Is useless to fight Lloyd George by 
strike method bat decides to fight 
In nil by-elections.

One Witness. Oise
Rnes Was a Close One,

The race for the special Starr Phon
ograph. prises was a does one 
through the entire period of the spec
ial offer, and It required a special- 
audit of the contest records before 
the winners were finally decided upon.

In Dlntrict No. 1, (the city district) 
it was fonnd that Mr. L Dryden had 
turned In the greatest amount of sub
scription money during the Starr 
Phonograph offer, end therefore Mr. 
Dryden is the winner of one of the 
special Phonographs.

District No. 2.
In District No. 2 (the out c< town 

dtrtriet) it was found that Mr. Ren 
Smith of Hampton, N. 8 , had turned 
In the greatest apount of subscrip
tion money for subscriptions during 
the special prise offer, therefore Mr. 
Smith Is the winner of the other spec
ial Starr Phonograph. X

Votes had nothing to do with the 
winning of the special prises. Tan 
special Awards were given to the con
tenante who turned In the greatest 
amount of subscription money during 
the special prize period, la accordance 
with the rules of the special offer. 
All votes and extra votes secured 
while working for the Starr Phono- 

These men Baa held e meeting at graphs count towardssss £ sra ». .*»
«.mi or u, ^f^sssr sg»% ew,y *
of^Mlmtra^d^arad that there wax ^^mtildtog *SZn invitation 
only o*8 rotation, and that the return qJ Mf men were wlected
to private ownerahlp. • to preRent their demande.

Al the meeting in the Labor Temple 
the following resolution was adopted 
end afterward* presented to Mr. De
cary u representing the views of the

The three sensations in the hay» 
proceedings were tim death of Ernest 
Deslippe, one" of the Urotra’s star wit* 

, this morning; toe declaration 
of Jack Bannon, who wag in the house 
at1 the time of the shooting, that be 
saw Mrs. Trombte with a revolver In 
her hand immediately after the fatu
ity, and the statement of Mark Heat
on, Spracklin's aide, that he saw a re- 

on Tremble's person as 
on the floor in a dying

Drastic Step Taken by Con
ference With Fail Knowl

edge of Its Dangers.

OPEN SHOP CITED
AS LABOR PERIL

Demand Meric That Immigra
tion be Suspended for 
Three Years.

Request Gty to Pay $7 to 
Single ; $12 to Married 

Men Weekly.

THIS IN ADDITION
TO THEIR RENTAL

Ch birman Decary Refused to 
Consider Demand When 
Presented by Delegation.

LABOR ATTACKS 
EVERY NOMINEE 

OF COALITIONS
Demands Ah Election

1 you don't mat the isolation of 
Quebec, said Mr. Archambault, Liber
ate cheering. 'Steve *n election. Ytou 
will find that It Is not Quebec, but the 
government that tn isolated.” And, 
relating the old fable at Lafontaine on 
the test and the goat, Mr. Archambault 
said that Quebec was not going to be 
u gnat and let a "foxy" prime minister 
ran up Its beck to get ont of the well 
Quebec does not forget."

Many New Poltelee

volver holster 
he was lying 
condition and a revolver on the floor 
bee id e him. Both Bannon and Heat
on w*ro called m Crown witnesses, 
although Hektpa was not examined by 
the Crown.

General Strike in Britain Fu
tile is View of Work

ers’ Leaders. Alleges Threats Made
Mm. Evelyn Bell, slater of Rev. J. 

O. L. Spracklln, waa called to the stand 
by the defence, aod gave evidence re
garding threats which had been made 
by Beverly Tremble against the pastor- 
Inspector at Bots Blanc. Mrs. Bell 
said that she had. gone to Bpls Blanc 
on an excursion. She met Trumbie 
lu the park, and during the course at 
their talk, he advised her to tell Leslie 
to get Out of the license inspector 
business.

•'He will be shot if he doesn't get opt 
of the Job.” Tremble was quoted as 
saying by Mrs. Bell. "They will shock 
a man quicker for .whiskey then they 
will for money. He wants to get o* 
the Job before he «ate lulled.”

Warned H»r Brother

SENATOR QUITS 
GOVERNMENT TO 

SUPPORT CRERAR

Washington. Feb. 23.—Enactment 
by congress of a law declaring that 
labor organisations are not co-partner
ship and shill not he so treated In 
law or lnqnlty, t, demanded by organ
ised labor In a declaration of princi- 
plee adopted tonight by représenta
tives of the national and Internation
al unions affiliated In the American 
Federation of Labor.

The declaration which was approv
ed after an all day conference here, 
at which Samuel Compere, president 
of the Federation presided, flao call
ed for the "Immediate restoration of 
exemption from, or the repeal ot all 
aoticombination and' so-called .coa-

-

ONLY PARLIAMENT
dAN SOLVE ISSUES

—---------

Lively Scene When Unem
ployed Are Refuted Hear
ing by Trades* Congress.

Special to The Standard.
The government, ilrr Archambault Montreal. Feb. 28.—Demand* tor un

said, did not secure » mandate to employments doles were rejected ye*- 
enunciate policies with regard to the terday when presented te HL R- Deary, 
railways, .Canadian merchant marine, chairman of the Administrative Com- 
the Imperial conference and other poll- mission. The request was made by a 
ties of national Importance. There delegation of ten men who had been 
was no discussion of these matters in Mleoted to represent 660 out-of-works 
the 1917 elections, and he felt sure who were then massed outside the 
that the UtLon Government would have western entrance to the City Halt 
been defeated If the people had sur 
mised that It wms going to deal with 
policies other than the war.

Mr. Arahambault Aarply criticised

Senator Turriff of the West 
Will Set on the Cross 

Benches.t Marched to City Mall. London, Feb. £3.~*The labor party 
national contrade# usfon

Frees at a conference today on the 
question, of uaeeapeoymem. passed a
resolution declaring the government's 
policy of eetendliAg the “unemploy
ment insurance act, w#s lamentable 
and inadequate to meet the present 
situation.

and thethe big Stade- 
fee Ford, the

JOHN SANDFTELD
TAKES HiS SEAT spiracy laws.” - , ? •

Condemns The Injunction.Competition Very Keen*
Mr. Dryden and Mr. Smith had 

many close competitors; several of 
them lopt by a very close margin. 
These close losers will not be 
disappointed, for they bafe 
greatly to their vote totals which will 
aid so materially in the winning of 
the big automobiles which will be 
given away at the close of the con-

Mrs. Bell told the court that ehe
Condemning the us, -t «ho W ^return 

tion under present laws, the déclara- & tlon by Mr. Qrier, she said that 
Mon asserted that the only immedi- gh^ considei4d it as a threat against 
ate course” through which labor could 
find relief "lies in a flat refusal on 

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Senator Turriff, the part of labor to recognise or abide 
Assinbola and Senator Rufus Pope t>y the terms of injunctions which 
continued. the debate in reply to the Beék to prohibit the doing of acts 
speech from the Throne in the Senate wblch the workers have a lawful and 
this afternoon. Senator Turriff an guaranteed right to do." 
nouncSd imeelf as a supporter of the “Leibor realizes fuMy the conse-i 
National Progressive Party (the Farm Qlience3 at such a course," it was add 
ers), and left the government side of ^ Mbut the defense of freedom 
the House for the cross benches. »e aQ^ ot our institutions it is compell- 
took this course because he did nst d a(|opt this course, be the con- 
agree with the government’s tariff nCee what they may be.” 
policy, and also because the people ******'’** wnai lBey 7 
of the province which he represented 
were overwhelmingly to favor of the 
fiscal policy of the Progressives.

Senator Turriff had no apdogiee-for 
his course in 1917, when he 
with his old party and supported 
scription.

Senator Rufus Pope criticized Sosa 
tor Turriff for his inauguration of the 
Farmers party in the Senate, and said 
that if the manufacturers were per 
mitted to make the profits of the co
operative grata
West they would be worth many 

millions. Nobody spoke of the 
Farmers as a menace nor would they 
unless they permitted cla&s selfish
ness to isolate them from the rest of 
Uie people. No material reduction 
could be made in the tariff without 
injury» to Canadian industries.

The present leader of the Liberal 
party in the House of Commons was 

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Sir Robert Borden Rockefeller's man, while his ssroci 
to still confined to bis bed, suffering ate, Hon. T. A. Crerar, the leader of 
from the effects of a heavy flail which the Farmers party, was the hired man 
he suffered while walking through the of American Western Associations 
Hall of Fame to the Parliamentary lib- Sene tor Pope pleaded for the mam 
Tarry. It la said to be unlikely that the tenance of protection, 
former Premier will be able to resume When the Senate met. Senator John 
his parliamentary duties wntfltu the Stanfield, of Nova Scotia, took the 
next week or so. oath of office and hie seat.

Senator Pope Attacks Policy 
of Bringing Farmer Move
ment Into the Senate.

The government's action "bears lit
tle relation to the existing human 
suffering,” the resolution added : It 
proposed the continuance of constitu
uonal, parliamentary efforts to in
duce government action for the bene 
fit of unemployed, an durged that 
every opportunity be taken to use 
the by-elections to bring pressure to 
bear upon the government through 
the defeat of every coalition candi 
date.

Dealing with the merchant marine,
Mr. Archambault said the minister of 
marine had not been elected on a snip 
construction policy, or a policy of giv
ing contracts without calling for ten
ders. While other nations were cur- -inasmuch as the Minister of Labor 
tailing their shipbuilding programme nt Ottawa hue declared that it is the 
and were cancelling orders already. ^ty of the state to provide for un
placed, Canada, instead of heeding the employment, and has further declared 
warning, was proceeding to construct that the city of Montreal was not 

ships fulfilling its obligations in this • re-
(Continued on page 1.) ^ epect; and Inasmuch as the Federal

Government has advised that all 
municipalities take definite action in 
this matter; therefore, be It resolved, 
that we, the unemployed of Montreal, 
demand that the city of Montreal 
pay to every unemployed man In this 
city the Hollowing scale: $7 plus rent
al to every single man per week; $12 
plus rental to every married man 
with the addition of $8 for every 
child."

greatly
added her brother’s life.

« Continued on page 2)The Demand.

IRISH MURDERED 
THREE IN FIGHT

test
It would not be fair to the winning

contestants to publish at this time
the amounts of subscription money 
that they tamed in during the offer, 
as It would be giving away their 
hands, the records made will be 
kept, however, and the amounts made 
publie at the dose of the contest.

WATCH TOMORROW’S STAN 
DARD FOR TUB ANNOUNCEMENT 
Off* ANOTHER BIG SPECIAL 
PRIZE OFFER AND EXTRA VOTE 
OFFER.

Question For Parliament
J. H. Thomas, the rallwaymen'a 

leader, in moving the resolution de 
nled that Parliament was incapable 
of dealing with unemployment which 
was largely due, he said, to Great 
BrHWtfs foreign poktey. He would 
deplore any direct action by the labor 
interests, he said, holding that a gen
eral strike would be futile and con 
tending that parliament alone could 
solve the problem.

In the course of the conference a 
lively scene occurred when a résolu 
tlon providing that a deputation of 
the unemployed be allowed to address 
the Relegate» was defeatedv amid dis
order and demands for the right of 
free speech.

Two Micemen and a Woman 
Die in Ambuscade in Coun
ty Donegal.

Higher Wages For
Express Employees To Defend Principles.

Organized labor, In the declaration, 
set forth at length the principles for 
wblch It stand# and calk upon the 
people of the United Staten to rally 
*lth labor “to the defense of our .im
periled institutions "

Employers are warned in the de
claration that labor “not only insists 

retaining the present standards

9 Belfast, Feb. 23—The ambuscade at 
Mount Claries, County Donegal, tent 

of twoNew Schedule of Payment* 
Will Add About $150.000 
to Annual Pay Roll.

broke 
1 con-

night remitted In the death 
policemen end a young woman, the 
bony of -the latter of whom was found 
today lying In a yard. The woman ha* 
been shot through the heart.

The fighting lasted for half a hear 
and two members o! the attacking 
party were captured. Reprise!» toUom 
ed the attack. Two shops In Mount 
Charles were bàrned to the ground 
and another house was eel on fire, but 
was saved.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
Enid hewwtt In “Her Husband's 
Friend.”

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Wm. B. 
Hart I» “The Testing Block."

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TO. 
DAY —Norms Telmadfie In “The 
Woman Gives."

OPERA H0U6F TODAY—vaude
ville and feature picture.

Twe of the price* to he jlven away 
In The Standard’s big contest are op. 
portunttlee to become Movie Star, 
with the Universal Film Company, 
FUmdem'e largest and meet Important 
Moving Picture Company.

) Demande Were Rejected.
The conference between the delega

tion and the Administrative Comm is- 
«ion was brief and behind dosed 

wages, aproxtanating bo,ween $130,000, doors, the press not being admitted, 
to $136,000, has been awarded to the When the delegation came out, they 
employee of the Canadian Express Co. announced their demand for financial 
toy the Board ofConciilatlon appoint- assistance bad not been accepted. The 
ed some time ago. The award, which delegation at once tejoined the mala 
also embodies concessions in font ter* body of the men outside the 
relative to working hours, to now in and communicated the result of the 
the hands of the printers and will be, conference to them. One of the dele- 
forwarded to the head nfflcM of the gallon told the men their committee 
company in Montreal thU evening. bed resigned and that the committee 

Affects 2£00 Employes assumed no further responsibility.
It will directly attest some 2,500 The crowd soon broke up Into groups 

employes. The board has been sitting and walked away. There was no dla- 
in Montreal and was formed of the turbance. 
following representatives:—Mr. K. H.
McGuigan, Toronto, acting for the com- 
,pany; Mr. James C. Oussin. also or 
Toronto, acting for the employes, who 
are members of the Canadian Bracer- 
hood of Railroad fimpt-iyes, ancT Mr.
G. E. Gillen, Toronto, chairmans The 
report, it is understood from a reliable 
source, was unanimous.

Ottawa, Feb. 23—It is reported tot 
day that a substantial increase m upon

of wages and working conditions but 
declares ks solemn purpose to con
tinue its struggle to further improve 
those standards."

"Repeal by the states of all indus
trial court laws and all restrictive 
and coercive laws was demanded to
gether with freedom from decisions 
of courts holding trade unions and in
dividuals thereof liable in damages 
for unlawful acts of others.”

iations of the

Jeered at Dcaa
When pqlieeeec renewed Bonn**) 

with their deed comrades, tie psopla 
jeered them and repris!’» tofiowaL 
lilnn Feta ill wax burned oat. shops 
were raided end people fled the town. 
The dtstnrbeac continued throegh- 
out the night. Coni telle Hughes win 
killed, bat tt was officially announced 
today that his death re due to an. 
accident. * _

All business was suspended in Ikra* 
gal today. The schools also were 
closed.

Sr Robert Borden
Confined To House

Would Stop Immigration. .
Otter recommendations covered toy 

the conference in the declaration in
cluded:

“Prohibition of Immigration for a 
period of not lees than two years. 
More general application of the initia
tive and referendum in the political 
affairs of the United States and of the 
separate States.”

The declaration also called upon the 
workers to “resist aH efforts to de-

Two fishermen Are 
Drowned Fijem Dory

Second Reading For 
Unemployment KH

Brat Upset Apparently in a 
Calm Sea and the Two 
Perished.

U. S. Mandate Note 
Before The Coundl

London, Feb. 23.—After consider
able criticism from the labourites re
garding its inadequacy the govern
ment bill Increasing unemployment ixy 
au ranee payments passed its second 
reading to the House of Commdna to- Boston, Feb. 23—The drowning ot 
day under a cloture motion, which Jobn Boos and Wm. 81 Marks, dory 
waa carried 148 to 60. John Robert ***** several fishing trips, was 
dynes had previously doctored that I w * mystery by the wftooner
the labor!tee would abstain from tot- Monarch whan she came to pbrt to-

BLOWN 2000 MILESSTARTS UBEL ACTION.

i A. 0. H. of Toronto 
r Won’t Apologize

St. Johns, Nfid., Fob. M—Tlyi

^«^*3 sisœ:■&£»£to“tt. West^Mleî: Sho "arrived safe* msrepoa nuthorlty of courts through 
ly yesterday at Barbados» nearly two writ, of Injonction or otherwise.” 
thousand miles out of her course, ac
cording to a cablegram received to
night. All bands aboard , were report
ed well. '

St. John’s, Nfld„ Feb. 23.—The St 
John’s Daily Star and H. M. Moedell,
managing editor have been served 
with writs for a libel suit for $10,000 
damages claimed by the business 
manager of the Dally New®* and srto 
lie out of some editorial comments 
published by the Star en Saturday

Individual Representatives 
Send It to Their Govern
ments for Instructions.Suggestion Made by the Board 

of Control to End Trouble 
Fails at Last.

Two Drown While 
Hunting Wild Ducks

dayInc. The men had been oat In their dory 
hauling heed lines on the Georges 
bank* on Sunday when the de* watch 
on the Monarch discovered the seats 
ot their boats drifting against die ves
sel'. ride. Fellow fishermen pushed 
off In beats, and after a row fonnd the 
dory cdgkdued with St. Marts clinging 
to ft Before they amid ran* him no 
had dropped Into the 
net seen.

Skipper anvetre ot the Monarch said 
he wm at a ions to account ter the

last. Paris, Feb. $S.—The United Staton 
note respecting mandates occupied the 
Council of the League of Nations 
throughout the day. The note wee 
discussed tn the strictest privacy, and 
the council decided this evening to 
Issue only a brief enremerw.

Members of the count!’, consider

Earlier In the day Mr. dynes In
troduced s bill dealing with the unem
ployment problem In accordance with 
the Labor Party's views. This being 
a private measure, It had no chance 
of being carried,

CLOSE SHOPS FRIDAYS,

Moncton. Fob. 23 —It has been de
cided that beginning this week, the 0. 
•N. A. shops here wHI dose down 
every second Friday until farther no 

TMs step bus been agreed upon 
In order to avoid a wage cut end to 
keep up the number of employees an 
mock an possible.__________

REDS ARE DEFEATED.
London, Fob. 23.—The London

REPEAL DAYLIGHT SAVING -------------
Albany, N. Y, Feb. 28—The bin de- 8t. John's. Nfid. Feb. 23. 

signed to repeal the present daylight Stanley » hoy of twelve and a 
saving law In New York State was dent of Fogo/ tn reported drowned
passed by the assembly today. There while chasing e duck orer the tee __
Is n provision In the meeinre Intended Thé body bee not been recovered it neceenery to corfer with their tor- 
to give cltlee and Incorporated vUlacea Another bird banter, Alfred Andrews eminent» it pit: <".*>« the United States 
permission to adept daylight saving a resident of Cepe Freels, Is reported note end w.tb this In view, they fori 
ordinances of they so dee!red. by the local magistrate to have tori warded the test today. It ts thorn

his life. fore ceewtdered unlficriy that any de-
------------—------------Cislon will be reached et this Mettes.

~£2Toronto, Feb. S3.—The Ancient Or
dre of Hlbernle* flatly refused to 
agefoglae for the flog Incident ot the 
BL Patrick's Day celebration In Mas- 
pep Hefl. lent yens.

The Order say* so la a statement 
Issued In coures* ion with the refusal

Great Church Ablaze Vice.

Rome, Feb. 23 —Vire tn the world 
famous church at Loreto, the Chtoea 
Bella Casa Santa, destroyed the altar 
and the statue of the Virgin, soys g 
despatch from Tsieeto today. The 
fire was canard by a short etpentt.

The eommlties had been told that «ir GILBERT PACKER WELL SNIP IS RELEASED
Meaner Hell trustees would not lease gantn Rnen. Gel. Feb. SB—Sir OU- New York, Feb. 23-Detelned for 3» 
the hell unless the city approved, bert Parker, novelist, who Whs taken hours-at quarantine, while health of 
•Hum Urn suggestion of apology wan 111 with a might Illness here verier- Hoars sought any typhus carrier» ft

tn. ranowered today and departed for her ate.rage, (to steamer Aqultanla
11 sally docked this afternoon.

ot Maarey Hall for this dory's upset, m the sea Was as smooth 
as It ever Is oo Georges bond sad the 
2”™ of Su nday hadi year's cetotamtion.. The suggestion LIQUOR BILL INTRODUCED. 

Victoria, B. C.. F*. 23 —Attorney. 
General J. W. B. Farris Introduced fix Wheat Dutycame from the board of 

heard a deputation of not then appear- HARD OR ÉOITDRS!
Dublin, Feb. 53—The uewspapa* 

editors of Duhtin today w*f» aotfftoé 
by the “trtih Republican Army- that 
publication of certain , prohibited da
tai!* of the executions of 8ma Fetaere 
by the Crown foras* will be punfehi 
ed by teeth. *

Tt
the concert committee of the Order. formation to the effect that the Oeor- 

pians have reptitoed the Botoherik 
attack on Tlflls and madn 2,000 men 
prisoner. The capital is said to be

the government liquor control bHl to 
re this «fltoroM*. All‘1 Waahlagton. Feb. S3—A compro

mise agreement fixing the tariff on 
wheat at 36 cents a bushel was reach- 
ed today by Senate and Hones con
ferences eansMering the Fhrdney Bra-

the
spirituous and malt liquors will be

provision made for the licensed sale 
of any Intoxicating hevrenge by pri
vate parties.

considered ont of danger and the
ooMüttee <»s s way out sirs teste position of the Geoigtana isto
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Busy Session
In Police Co

N HAS
■i i?t;

NOT MANDATE 
FROM QUEBEC MADE THREATS c <Considerable Evidence Given 

in Charge of Theft Against 
Ernest Dixon.

For Three Years. Hard and 
AwWIySore. Disfigured. 

Cuticura Heals.
I V ■ ». , A- - ■ . ;ï b • '

Witness Dedans Holster Was 
on Dead Body and Wife 

Hed Gun.

MANY THREATS TO
•XæP’ SPRACKUN

"Province Does Not Forget” 
F^t Frara Years DecWee 

Joseph Archambe.uk. When you go forth to purchase your baby carriage for 
most precious baby in the world.” you should always 

bear in mind the three cardinal principles of proper baby 
carnage construction. The first principle is that of comfort 
for baby and you. The second- and often the first consid
ered—ie beauty. Beauty means symmetry of lineal har
mony of color in the body, running gear and upholsteringl 
perfection of wicker weaving and general appearance. The 
third principle is the stability of As carriage. You will find 
these three attributes Comfort, Beauty, Stability—in our 
comprehensive showing of Baby Vehicles.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

et Urnes* Dises, » colored atoMag wkheafe. 
See S* Uses yearn. My ess 
tun ai fimfim end they

*IWTilt*
plychurned with

towels at the
porter of the C. N. R., 
the theft of bedding sod 

hears
“the ff

. lore. They Se
wed end dried un, end were roly, 
end dlafigand ay lees. Thsy sensed 

to tone e lot of ehep. end were

haid andbefore a crowded 
court room yesterday afternoon.

ed. afforded cooetderuhle amneement.

few POLICES MAKE 
ELECTION ESSENTIAL

;
Preacher-Inspector Goes Into 

Witness Box in His Own 
Defence.

Literal Says Since 1917 Gov't 
Has Bought Railways and 
Btrdt Many . Ships.

(Oondnned from page 1,)
The Imperial conference was TT8t 

m the apeech from the

When asked what hi*» occupation waa 
he replied that he "worked ter the 
Stetson ' Cutler MtU aoroee de river, 
an1 when she slope, I atop." She stops 
ped law* Summer and I‘ae stopped with 
Mr. Hope ever since,** witness aald. 
He first saw the accused about a 
week after Christine», but when ques
tioned “didn't exactly know what 
month Christmas came tn."

“I id use QbUsü» Seep
and Ointtnssft end I used two

home el
Cuticura Otatmen 
hsaled.** (Signed)* 
^Chrerefcook.TTsH 

Use Cuticura lor evwySS^oB* 
purpoaea. Bathe with Soap, eoethe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

BwtiertiLaüaeaai

CUIToiTy

(Continued from page 1.)
Robert Ballantyne Taylor, Windsor, 

told of Trumble visiting his shop to 
have a suit of clothee fitted. He asked 
Trumble . to remove something from 
hia hip pocket, when Trunk)le took out 
a revolver, laying it on the counter.

John Douma, garage employe. Wind
sor, stated that he had repaired a 38* 
calibre Smith and Wesson revolver, 
"police positive" typo for Mr. Trumble 
about three month* before the shoot
ing. Trumble took the weapon trom 
his pocket in the garage and later re
turned and carried It away in the same 
manner.

iv-cosed ha wasThe day he aaw the 
down in the "office" and Miss Mabee, 
another principal in the oases had 
'‘■Hollered dovtn from de landin' Mia- 
Uh Jones will you come take the ashes 

upstairs to do so 
and while in her room, Dixop came <n 
with a grip and took out two blankets 
and a sheet, similar to those produced 
in court. Wltnem was sure the blank-, 
ets were the ones he had previously 
seen, beoauee they were lined with 
red. The grip was a foot and a half 
long and six inches deep.

The magistrate informed the wit- Seamen Reid, Walkerville, tootmah- 
CXane-dt promised something nesa that according to evidence al- er, recounted threats which were made 

ready given, the rooms had only been by Trumble against SpraokUn at the 
leased to the accused ou the tith of Dominion House. According !o Reid’s 
February, and yet he, the witneee, in- etory, Rpracklin had gone to the Do- 
elated that he eaw the two in the1 minion House to search the place. He 
room “a week after Christmas." He i made a perfunctory examination of 
Inferred that the witness muet have the house and Inter returned to make 
reference to a Christmas other than a mow thorough search. Upon his re- 
that usually observed. turn hb met Trnmble In the doorway

of the hotel, when Trumble barred his 
entry.

"I don’t care a d------ whether you
are an officer, preacher or who you

m n
defence. Whs* woe hi the gov- 
of OMtthda do with regard to

called to discuss

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.troops to India in the event
<* » iwsnlutkm te dis* country? out." Witneee want DIED.

Ore> Evening» During SeUHYLAND—At hi, rouldenou, We* 
field, Klhgs Ob., on Tuesday. Feb- 
ruary 112nd, mi. James K. W. 
Hyland, in the 81st year of Mi age,

Herr Bon. the, LgberUntoniet meraber 
Wtpfouiuq. advocated the neces-

■tty el umiuughrj■Minsk tnuumnee; R. Recalls More Threats leering to mourn three daughters Norris Government
Won No Support

Declaration by Premier of 
Portability of An Election 
Fafla to Scare Partie».

X. Andecnon fHattonl. thought Mr. the old eltr, The *lmee ring
t b-o. and et I o'clock je M

peer» ti
hit. ef
chopped

at iChimes Ringing Again 
On London Exchange

and two eons.
Funeral at I p. in, on Friday.

(American papers please copy.) 
THOMAS—At her late residence. 181 

Queen Street, on February 83, Annie 
Mlisaheth Thomas, wife of the late 
George B. Thonw*. .uid daughter of 
the late Asor W. T. Betts, leaving 
four slaters to mourn.

Funeral today from her late residence. 
Service at ÎA0 p. m.

King's attitude on the tariff wee like am., 
evening.________

Salad made with canned 
attractive garnished with 
pimento and ii spoonful of 
nuts.

Mr. Andaman referred to the invita- 
Moi extended by D. D. MejKansle 
«tap» Breton), to wandering Liberals 
tt note that the light waa still shining 
ti the window. “That light." Mr. 
Anderson said, "might be called the 
tight that tailed.* "

It wouht be an autocratic acton to 
bare a general etotilian before s*epe 
had been taken to have a proper dis
tribution of seat*, 
elected in 1817 had a mandate, and the 
menR of the election was an order to 
the government tv carry out Us pro-

London, Feb. 21 — The ringing of 
the tdilmes of the Royal exchange, in 
tile heart of the financial district, was 
resumed this week ufter a silence of 
six years, caused by the war. Thé 
Lady Mayoress pressed a button which 
caused the playing of the national an
them, one of the twenty-one tunes it le 
possible to play on the chimes.

The chirnee have been rung In the 
historic onot since 1171 and have figur
ed oanepdouougly In the literature of

CCZEMÀ ~r
rarjm'MfiBSEr®
unuted, tl route.

George E. Hope
George E. Hope etated that he was 

the owner of a house at tto4 Main 
street and had hired n room on the 
second flat to the accused, Dixon, on 
Feb. 8 and furnished it himself. The 
witness had seen one of the defend
ants, the Mabee girt. In the room.

Property Recovered 
C. N. R. Officer Row etated that in 

company with Police Sergeant Sulli
van and Officer Garnett, he went to 
684 Main street at about 10 o'clock 
on tho night of February 20th. In a 
room upstairs he found one of the 
accused, Mise lAcey, lying op a bed 
with her clothes on, and a couple of 
blanket* over her. A colored man 
opened the door and the room was in 
darkness. Witness went away and 
brought bark Harry Talbot, assistant 
manager of the C. N. R. sleeping and 
dining car service, maritime division, 
who identified some of the bedding In 
1-bo room as the property of the C. N. 
R. The articles produced in court 
were identified by the witness as 
those seised by him In the raid on 
the room. They consisted of two 
sheets, two blankets, two pillow slips 
and two towel* bearing the mark of 
the C. N. EL and similar to those used 
in their sleeping cars, and two sheet* 
and a towel marked Canadian Pacific.

Property identified 
Mr. Talbot waa called to identify 

the C. N. R. property and Robert Bar 
ton, storekeeper of the C. P. R. din- 
log car service Identified the articles 

He said
they were not the standard stock sup
plied tfhe sleeping <*1% but thought 
that the sheets were Ocean Henries 
or private car equipment, and the 
towel from private cor or hotel equip
ment. He valued hie company's goods 
at $6. (Mr. Talbot placed a value of 
190 on the O. N. R. goods when new, 
but had no idea what the used 
art idea would he worth 

J. A. Barry appeared for the accus
ed. J. King Hazen for the C. N. It 
and Hugh A McLean Jr, for the C P. 
R. The case waa adjourned to this 
afternoon at 3.30.

Winnipeg, Feb. 23—Statements made 
today by Opposition group leqdere iq 
the Manitoba Legislature do not in
dicate that tibe Government has gain
ed strength as the result of the an
nouncement of premier Norris yeeter- 
day that “Opposition for the sake of 
obstruction or with the tihrtre ta

replied: 'Ton'll need one to search
ST' ‘J rtL^JSi .fir* 7t,ldl M the bKT t bercer “id N
the sldowalk and 111 Uok you In a short Hoarched it 
time," Trumble was quoted as saying 
by the witness.

Every member

An Alleged Threat

'.'Mr. Trumble said to me 'you are 
nothing but a dirty, low-down cur, 
and you'll 
plied: 'you 
unless you frame in*.' 'You'll get 
yours J know well’ he replied and I 
toft the yard and drove away in the 
government cor. l had no further on- 
counters 
vrmber I.

Mr. SpraokUn -nu tad that he had 
driven past the Chappell Hogue four 
times on tihe night of November 5. and 
on the last occasion he had had his 
attention directed by Heaton to men 
lying on the lawn We «topped the car 
east of the Chappell House and fol
lowed by two men, 1 went back. 
"There were two men there," said the 
witness. -One of thorn looked os 
though he was drunk and was sitting 
down. 1 recognis'd Trumble and said 
tiello Bev* to which he replied 'hello 
Les.'

Mr. King Wavering

Dr. Sheard <Toronto. Sooth),
Mr. King did hoi know where be stood.

On the other hand Joseph Demers, 
Littoral member for 3L Johns-llw 
vffle, took the view that the present 

the first government of usurpers 
Canada had ever had.

Crerer Speaks Today.

“I'll Got You"
I'id Spnucklin pushed Trumble out of his 

way, telling him that he had no quav- 
relwith him. Trumble boutinued to 
follow Sprwklln, uttering threats, and 
when SpraokUn finally abandoned hie 
searchau <1 entered his car to leave, 
Trumble wa* alleged to have nulled 
after him: " 
get you yet 'Stephen Wallace was 
called by the crier, tout did not answer 
name. Mr. MoEvery, on behalf of the 
defence, stated that they had made 
every offerUo find him after the prose
cution had tailed.

"At hie home In Windsor." said 
Mr. MoBvery, "we found that Wallace 
I* In Cleveland. Ohio, but he will prob
ably return here after the trial is 
over."

get yours —to which I re* 
haven’t u chance to get me politically embarrass the Government 

would force a general election.
J. T. Haig, leader of the Conserva

tive group, said hie party would ac
cept the ohullenge and would be de
lighted to meet the people at the poll». 
The premier’* challenge, he said, made 
it difficult to work with the govern
ment

Indigestion
Sourness

Gases
Acidity

Flatulence 
Palpitation

Initant rellefl No writing! A few tablet! of harmless, pleesant 
"Pape's Dlapepsin” correct acidity, thus regulating dlgeetlon and 
making dlatreeaed stomachs feel fine. Beet stomach corrective known.

with Mr. Trumbl, until No-you, ttprueltiin, I'll

TT»** action to suspend debate on 
ti» addreua twotdo* oamridemtioei of 
toe bin to emend the Dominion Eflec 

Aat so far aa the Ontario pro 
hlhltkin plahlarffe ta concerned, came 
heOere the House. Bat an eipooted 

quietly. Mr. Kin* ac- 
eaeted the motion, ajtboogh only cm

Olvee lie Supper*

"The lndepenflent-Parmer group wtO 
lend no additional support to the id- 
ministration, despite the challenge at 
the premier," nid W. VP. Kobe on, 
leader ol the «roup, which reeerved 
the right to oppoee the Ooveromont 
even It Its opposition menai Its down- 
fell. /

K. J. Dlion, I*bor leader, «kl Me 
group would continue to do what it 
noneldered "heel tor the province with
out consideration for the ndmlnletre- 
tlon end he predloted that the Nome 
group would fera woree In an election.

PAPE'Sthe rattorMaralliu that he did so to
iDIAPEPSINthe revision of tiet*. tie> the Mil re- :Rev. J. O. Sprseklln.

This evening's eossion was adjourn
ed at fl.20, after the "fighting pareon" 
had finished giving 1*1* evidence. 
Spracklln's evidence conclude* the 
most sensational case ever hoard in 
the -border cities and probably one 
of the most eeneatlonal over tried In 
('anode. Tomorrow's ererion will be 
taken up with tihe chargee of counsel 
to the jury, which will then commence 
Its deMberotiofis.

Mr. SprackMe was called to the wit
ness stand In bis own defence and 
during his two hours’ examination 
whipped the flagging interest of Jad
ed spectators to feror heel. In trirae, 
Inc id sentence* the pastor Inspector 
recounted the various «wont* which 
finally culminated in the death of 
Trumble, and when he broke down at 
the moment when he told of ffrtog the 
fatal ebot, eigne of sympathy swept 
si-rose die crowded court room.

An Unexpected Thrill.

Hie croe-s-examination concluded
and opposing counsel in their seats at 
the barrister's table, spectators had 
juet. drawn a Ion* sigh of relief at 
the termination of Mr. Hpreclrttn'e 
«vident ordeal, when an unexpected 

added to the evening's sue
pense.

Crown Attorney Gréer arose firom 
his sent end recalled Mrs. IaiIu Tram- 
Mo, widow of the deceased hotel man, 
to the stand. An 
excitement again swept over the 
court room which was accentuated as 
Mrs. Trumble anequivocally rotated 
evidence given by Hannon, Doogaa 
and Ihtilsetyne during today's

The Sandwich Cens,

«solved Httoond reading and began e 
committee eta-go which wlU be con

later.
Hon. T. A. Crew, lead* of the N»

:
«e our-or-osei* stomachs

Here’s New Terror
For Street Cars

Proecreerivee, will be the first
Urge tut dee—Dngeteree

IUnemployment 
Situation Better

marked Oanadlan IMdflc Tx>ndon. Feb 23—■A new terror Is 
added to tht subways. It Is the "auto 
matlq etsmohonfi," wfcioh was Install 
ed recently n< the foot of the Oxford 
Circus staircase.

It shouts: tieep moving, please" 
(poena), "Lot nmors pawn on the loft" 
(pittwo), "if you must stand, stand on 
the right" danse), "Now, then, keep 
moving on the left. Bomo are In • 
hurry ; don't Impede them," and so on.

SCIENCE REVEALS
that too* that abound In 

promote
heqltntul growth.

ScotlsEmulsion ’Ef ,y
Ifi iiii;!ii

Twelve Men Quartered et See- 
men's Institute Last Night 
—Sent Back from England. as an aid to growth 

and strength should 
hove • place in the 
diet of meet children.

Sesti à Bewet, Toro* to, Oat

Hi

B. G RAILWAY WILL
COST $18,000,000

Twelve men arrived at the Seamen's 
lnatiintit yonterrday from the Mlnnw 
donna, neat tiack from Great Britain 
They are being given aheltar at the

i1 -:'vGiven Liberty
Frederick) Psddock alias Johnson, 

and Margaret Doucette, arrested Ui the 
Asia Hotel by Detective Garnett for 
registering a* man and wife, were 
granted their liberty.

EL S. Ritchie, who appeared in the 
tntareet of the accused raised «he point 
that no legal charge had been prefer
red against them and that the reading 
of the sheet did not dlerlom- any 
crime or offense. The tact that they 
haa been found rooming together was 
not » violation of the law.

Magistrate Ritchie wild the point 
wsa yeti taken and released the pair 
from custody. The only reason fhey 
had been held so long wae for Investi- 
gallon. As no immorality had been 
proven against them, the court had no 
further right to hold them.

In the future Hia Honor sold that 
he would see the old system waa oh- 
served by which the man who made 
the arrant waa required to write the 
charge down bknaelf. The girl In tha 
case waa detained and will he sent to 
her people.

VlotorUt. ri C., Feb. 33.--To carry 
tht'. Pacific Great ltastorn Railway 
from Print» Onorgs northerly and east
erly to the inteWovltteial boundary 
between British <Stiun#htB and Alber
ta will 00*1 «bout $18,000,000, accord
ing to an estimate made by G. Wll- 
lto/nw, vurvcw.r, employed by the gov
ern moot v riftermine feasible routes.

His report, whlrft has been tabled 
1n the log*mature, outlines two routes: 
one from lHuns Georg* to JSwan Lake 
via Pine Pass, a distance of 81$ miles 
the other from Vanderhoof to Hud
son's Hope, 2(HI ntile» ; from Hudson's 
Hope to Pine lltver, 48 mllss, and from 
Pin* Ulvnr to flwan Lake, 8$ utiles, 
or tie mile* i| all.

TWO KILLED IN QUARREL
Belleville, life., Feb. 23,—George H. 

Reatty, 86 v»ani of age, of Belleville, 
and Otto Klingenfusn, 61, of Mos- 
coutsh, ere dead and Dr. Js»ea Beatty, 
81, a brother of the dead man, is held 
In the county jail here today as the 
result of « quarrel at the meeting of 
Stockholders of a one! company #| 
Moscou tit h yesterday.

Imaitute wliare it was noemmory to

il- ^ïSSSiiSKLj

Mois in th* moit modem and 
tanUaru BUcult factory 

in America.

■pul them in one of th« reading 
10 tiie stooping quarters are bnlng 
cleaned. Th«i O.W.V.A, has 
ed the responsibility tor their eupper 
and breakfast.

A number of the 
the Institute have sought the protec
tion of the police station.

The unemgk>rm«iit etiuatton 1s look 
lag better as several men have found 
work and two veasefcs wlU be signing 

men this week.

:

1Ifformeriy at

That’s Why 
You’re Tired
—Oil S Sehs—Seve Ne Appetite

Al:.i

i-hriM was

\ cr p rfcwt r^vr 1 vx' 1 W/u

•lecirlc thrill ol
wUI! WHEN NERVES ARE 

NEAR EXHAUSTION
lee

w1
SU Md
toreoow yotir J
Peel», Ce», 
•wet toe

illion. F,
’ÆMmA

’EL
A Tonic Should be Taken to 

Enrich the Blood. 1* aoewor la Mr. Breahlnli oeartton» 
SpraokUn anelnlned hU oriental ohm* 
ti «entant ronetUon, In the town ol 
Kandwldt. The paetor laepector. In 
«hort «lipped eenteneea, related tha 
Urine at hi» ebarfftw before the town 
«rani-.S la which be daolsrad that In- 
deewutr. apaadlof, the liquor traffic

il of teller.
heed-

Whoa pan
a dare war* that jrra cannot 

Han, to rafnn* yaa, It 
to lot* after roar hootch

a rieeitj
debt oe roar bank* raetrrn, which 

raantt la be

Charged With Aateult
Me»John Porter, flramao, pleaded not 

gniltr to the chante ol awaiting 
Ernest 9. Hohorteon, Intermedia'.- 
third aoglaeer on the c. P. O. 8. 8 8. 
Mellte on the high eeaa, IVb. l*th, 

from Antwerp to St. John.
A number of wltnes» teetlffcd to the 

accneed awulUae toe eomplaloaet 
and readertng him aaeoneetoo,. iv«t 
mated, r. It Taylor and H, a Me- 
lean Jr., for the

rs.-
Mm to act at Itohlng

PILES
m

and dnrohemtaes were totontiad by
pnlics officials. He stated thaï he had 
visited the (Happen 
evening of July », 1928, when from a

en route

LDo not waft tar a breakdown. The
point of observation across the rood
he had watched the rmuthonse fromtoo tar 

Is one of
\, requiring *8.40 to ie.46. Ho declared that U waa 

between 16 
nod 40 can parked la front of the 

and wo
Inealae free tin door». On the 

night la «eeaUoa. bn obeerrod ha

proancatloaThe d
a rtMnmoe «lent toaa iMiwwir. Colled In Fines la- *1*2 4here to be aoertWted hr the blood,

toa ratal Held mate be both ap. Dr. 
VÙhaW Pink PHln ut dtnaetl y oe 
Vte Weed, aed with prop* régula

Bare rlCHWO HUP aad pee mmTotal el $4,428 •■«ft
0”I* aed see petieas la thew
All ihaMMI «to 
■ndibeanaorl
MEUT Ml la tie

10
If PAZOODfT-Spectatore at Crash Fight 

Plead Guilty til Toronto 
Police Court.
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ÏHUNDtR AN 
BUZZARDS! 

j NEWF0UNDL
Freaddah Weather in 

Where Terrific Str 
Raged Reccntl;

TUNNEL SNOW IN 
ST. JOHN'S SI

Greet Shipment of S 
fiah Hea Been Sent 
Jeim'e.I
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WHISKEY STILL 
DISCOVERED IN 
CHATHAM TOWN

Two Steéves Are 
Remanded Two Days

I Thunder and •
BUZZARDS FOR 

Æ ) NEWFOUNDLAND

mU- Sent For Trial On 
Embezzlement Charge

Robert P. Nolan. Accrued of 
Taking $510.20 from F raw 
Company.

\ « /her-

<K O Attorney* in Case Are Busy 
at Dorchester at King's 
Bench Trials There.

find
our / \ Owner of Premises Could Not 

be Found—Outfit Was 
Confiscated.

;Freaks* Weather in Island 
Where Terrific Stories 

Rngti Recently,

Tunnel snow in
ST. JOHN’S STREETS

Great Shipment of Salt God- 
fi* Has Been Sent from St 

John'*.

preliminary bearing of Robert P. 
Nolan, of Fredericton, (barfed 
with embeealia* $614.10 tram 
Fr.xer Co', here on D*«eter*t 
me, whUe employed no s eaohtor. 
took pm» la the poU» oontt b» 
tore Magistrate Imvtor today.
The wttm---------—
Periey Hi (Mbmos. mAoeswr,
Cln rem» W. DeUa, tookfceeper. 
He wm sent ep tor trtal. Gharlee 
Doherty, of Ftedertetim, »K«rj4 
for the Fraser Oo„ end George M. 
HoDnde tor the accused.

Moncton. N. B.. Feb. Oliver 
Gains Steevee, who to on trial In con
nection with the dealt of his wife, 
whose remain* with those of five of 
her children, were found in the rains 
of their home, Niagara Road, Albert 
County, Feb. 16, again appeared be
fore Magistrate John W. Gaskin, in 
the Union Hall, Coverdalc, this after
noon. He was remande-1 until Friday 
afternoon at two o'clock. Clara, 
daughter of accused, arrested on 
Tuesday at Elgin, appeared and was 
also remanded. As the attorneys in 
the case are attending the King’s 
Bench division of the Supreme Court 
at Do rob ester, a remand was granted.

Dock St. ! TO HAVE A NEW
STEEL FERRY BOAT

Ingi During SeU e

t Citizens of Newcastle Will 
Have to Raise More Money 
This Year.

y <>
The drtmw ring a* * 

ud et I o'clock to to*

pabra is 
mu of 
chopped

n fi,f«v Newcastle, N. B„ Feb. 23 —to the 
Police Omit here yesterday atter- 
dooq, before Migistrete Lawlor, Joe. 
McUaOeny pleaded (Silty to vloUttin* 
the Prohibition Act and was flood foil 
and costa, or three months in jail, tie

St. John's, Nfld, teb. 2$.—From the 
Vest oooot of the Island IfiDiboro Women’s

Institute Meeting
de with oeened 
garnished with 
i k spool tel et

de
rr<tea tort pan of so electric atom which 

Waged in that motion, white the met 
wot part of the telead was holm 
swept by a bitsaar*. The «bonder 
«04 nrhtBtoe wore exceptionally 

. Weary end the tain fall In torrents.

V tilled with toe, a somewhat remark 
R nbta state of stairs for that port sod

harbor there, hare beeo force* to 
'«eh refuge to the port of Borin, 
scram the bar

2-1 Many At Funeral
Of Late John Little

A

wont to Jail. The complaint was titid
Enjoyable Session Held Re- 

ceotly — Valentine Party 
We* Big Success.

IMAt
V'MJTAJS

by Inspector Quarternwdn.
On Monday afternoon the local Pro

hibition officers made a visit to a 
house in Chatham, where it wan re
ported liquor wae illegally for sale. ' 
On searching the premises they were 
surprised to find a nice tittle still in 
operation, which was promptly con
fiscated, together with some of the 
newly made decoction. The owner of 
the plant could not be located, bat 
will be called upon to face a serious 
charge when he can be found.

9harbor of Ptaeentto to reported Buried in Scenes of His Early 
Childhood in Family Ceme-oeeetel steamers which always >1

Hillsboro, N. B. Febt »-«. Tol*- 
tlne'e Day woe obeenred In the etitoola 
here. At the terror ediool the origin 
of M. Valwtlne’o Day wee rood or 
Mtoa Ruby Stoevee ud a very «tar- 
eating time w* (peat.

The United Women'e IMUtete held 
their February meeting oe Betiirday 
afterooon. The attendance was good, 
and a eery eajoyahle afternoon was 
spent The meeting opened In the 
uemti way. The mil call wan answer
ed by Valentine quotations, and 

y responses were (tree. At the 
oonclunton of the beeinem Mtoa Horn 
Pack gam a candy demonstration, and 
lira Harris Steer* gnre n talk, on 
the making of better, At UXe-Twlnt 
of the muting a eolo wnoglranby 
Mm. C. T, Steeree, after which Mrs. 
0. J. Olman read "the history of the 
Roberta family at Fredericton, NL B.,“ 
and referred to many of the works «< 
Charlee O. D. Roberts * e writer, end 
also those of hla slater, Mra BHaaheth 
Roberts McDonald. Two new moto- 
here were enrolled.

Refreshments were «erred at the 
cion by the eetertalnlog wmmtMes, 

Steeree, Mm Howe

tery.

Anohaqni, Feh. 23—'1 ho funeral of 
the late John lAttie took place this 
morning, when long before 10 o'clock 
his late residence was crowded to 
capacity by friends who wished to 
pay their last tribute of respect to the 
citizen and friend whose comparative- 
ly short residence of nine years in 
this Tillage was an uplift and benedic
tion to the community.

Her. A. V. Morash officiated, the 
with the singing

Moll day to tee tee*

■ ■fftt CafC. lAt wvacfc*^
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Thao Is a peblto holiday to St 
of people are, John's, and to , ^

touring «be cdty taking note of the 
«now banks which an higher end 
more MWsetrs than at any other time 
wwhto the nsnory of the oldest till 
eena. Moat of the dwelling hooeen 

Ion the higher lento are either ap
proached threogh cum a doe* to a 
rare feet deep, ar etoe an rooohod 

1 through tunnels through which the 
honmhoMars walk upright and yet 
theW heads are haU a donsnSiet below 
the eawfaceof the enow, large gangs of 
ma on at work dearie* the erlontoal 
thoronghfarea tor tragic, bet for 

; month» the meter ««nets trill be 
repraented.br foot potto aorcee the 
tops of moteilalns at now,

Newr Ferry Coming.
A new steel ferry will be built dur

ing the present season by the Provin
cial Government for use between Chat
ham and Bought#town to replace the 
one at present 1b use, according to 
Messrs. Vanderbeck and Martin, Lebor 
M. L, A’s. The matter was telly dto- 
ceased between the members oi tha 
Government and these gentlemen, and 
it is expected Hon. Mr. Venlot will be 
In Chatham this week to loot Into ar
rangements So have the work started

James Boyle, who has been, baggage 
master ait Newcastle station tor some 
years, has been appointed assistant 
station master.

Flatulunce
Palpitation

service commencing 
of “Just as I am,” by the united choirs 
of the Presbyterian and Methodist 
Choira, followed by an Inspiring pray
er. The 23rd Psalm was chosen for 

from It the pastor 
assembled

ti of harmless, pleasant 
igulatlng digestion and 
math corrective known.

acAted/
4 the Lesson and 

briefly addressed the 
friends with words of comfort and re- 

expressing the hope that
‘>YAaf H/y*s****+Ÿ S assurance, 

all might consider seriously the trans
portation to the spiritual life and be 

ready as was the departed whose 
exemplary life after exceeding its al
lotted span by fourteen years, bad 
passed peacefully into the higher life. 
“Oh. Love that will not let me go,” 

also rendered by the choirs— 
both selections oi mask being particu
lar favorites of the late Mr. Little. At 
the conclusion of the service the

Maritime Farmers Are 
After Lower Freights

At Meeting in Amherst Form
ulate Request to Forward to 
Railway Commission.

would expire In April, 1921, because 
of their failure to ekpemd 1100,000 in 
actual bona fide development work at 
Grand Falls on or before January 10th 
tost, or one year lifter the otttclal stop
page ot hostilities 16 the great war.

The Grand FFullfcCp., Ud., Is con
trolled toy the Intpflknonal Paper Co.

and other pulp ana paper interests 
have been known to be anxious to se
cure the power rights at Grand Falls. 
At the last session of the Leglslataure 
a special act was passed empowering 
the Provincial Government to take 
over the power rights at Grand Falls 
under certain conditions.

•trip Salt Cedflato
Assessment Higher. 

Newcastle will be called upon to 
raise about $10,000 more this year 
than tost, accdTClng to the estimates 
for 1921, which are are follows:

Schools ................
Interest . < .........
Sinking fund . «
Contingencies . *
Park and fire ...
Police and street lighting.
Public works....................... *
Water and sewerage .... * ->00

$63,290
Messrs. A. L. Barry, George Stables 

and H. R. Moody were appointed as
sessors.

A shipment of ovto â hundred 
mr.<—owl powde of salt bulk oodftnh 
formed part of the cargo of the steam 
ar Lady ot Oaapo, which «oiled today 
The Ash la ooaalgaed to parti* Ui 
Bootoa

<* Mrs. Harris 
Sleeves, Mrs. C. W. BUevee sad Mra. 
Walter Slater. \

... $22,500 
7,090 

. 4,700
13,000 

3,000 
5.500 
5,000

FrederictonAir Weft Arrlre*
no an at the olr m»U hu auvek 

MewfWUldleBd at loti. Todoy the 
gen atal poet odtoe toweed a butetln 
elating that tattere oddrmaad to 8t. 
'Anthony In Notthern Newtetmdkmd 
load the locatk* of one of the Oreo- 
tell HoapOala wiU 
meial postage rates and will he Util* 
to their destination on one ol the 
plane» which to to be weed Inter la 
like aeeoon as a petrol *1* for the

Fiwdertoum. Feb. 23—The trueteee 
ot Victoria Peblto Hoepltal her. com
pleted the purotyaee ot the PK**d 
property to BmyUie street, n*r the 
preeent hoepltal. aod will oonrert the 
building Into a matertrltr hoepltal. It 
wlil be opened, probably bf AprU 
Ml* Kira 8tolie of the Vlotorla Hoe- 
ultal staff will he motion. Financial 
matters an troubling the trustee 
board, end overdraft of $3,160.01 being 
reported for the year,

To Organise COnearvaBr*

Amherst, N. 8., Feh, 23.—A epeolal 
meeting of prominent agriculturists 
of the maritime provinces was held In 
Amherat tost evening tor the purpose 
of urging upon ttie government rail
way authorities the necessity of a 
reduction In freight rates on certain 
stable agricultural requirements. The 
meeting was presided over by Prof. 
Gumming of the Truro Agricultural 
College and Mr; J. B. McKenna of

William Cntikuhauh, formally S«««. »cl-d “ eecraUrir' The **' 
deputy rooelrer of file prortoce, and toerlu* was attended by the three 

lone tin* u resident of St. Jriui, boo prurlnfllal agrlenltuTol rocretartea 
been appointed coneerratire organiser jurrey Mitchell of New Bnioowlck, J. 
tor Yorh-Stmbury In the by-eleetiee. B, -Held of Prince Edward island end 

Alexander Ferguson, of Ottawa, A* professor Gumming ot Nora Scotia, 
ate tant Chief Engineer to the Federal i„ addition there were present each 
Highway Board hu be* bore for a leading agriculturists as A. Et Trite», 
tew days conferring with B. M. Hill, president of the Maritime Stock- 
ehtet highway engineer of New Bruno- breeders Association. F. L. Fuller, 
wtofc, relative to federal aid for high- Truro, C. A. Archibald. Truro. Semnel 
way ouwtructton aod the work plan- freeman, Stanley Logan, Amherst and 
hod for this year. He aln hoe hem others. Mr. Thompklne of Moncton, 
looking Into the organisation and la represented the C. N. R. 1 
well atiltiled with matters to this 
province. He fa covering the Maritime 
Provinces.

-

be aoosgted at

-o.4i

:
casket was reverently borne from the 
home and followed by friends the fa
nerai cortege went up the Millstream 
Valley, fifteen miles, where among 
ttr scenes of his boyhood be “was . f 
to ,1 to rest with his ancestors ta the 
In ' >ily cemetery.

Among those from outside poiau 
attending the funeral were» Geo. W. 
McLeod, Hampton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan McLean of Dalhousie ; Miss 
>: ColgUL 9t. John; Mr. M 
Starkey, Cody’s. Queens Co.; J. A 
Campbell, Sussex; Mr. David Murray 
ami Mrs. George Murray of Peerson- 
ville; Jas. Smith, Berwick; Council» 
io* and Mrs. J. E. MoAuley, J. E. Fen 
wick. Miss Cornelia Sharp and Mrs. 
George Sharp. Lower Mill stream and 
Frederick Gaance of Carsonvllle.

titVeteran Id Dead.
. T tonnas HUI. SA» * vetereii ol 4he 
Amerkstn Ctrll War. tied at hlrhams 
4o thin city on Monday last

Federal Action For 
York-Sunbury Fight

■*

*
irnond 1

.ytory If Liberals Name Candidate 
for the Content Writ Will 
be Issued at Once.

>)
J,

t?m! is i
Ottawa Feh. 33.—With the gorwrn- 

ment aod fanner candidal* already 
ejected m the oansutaeocy ot York- 
gunbary. New Brunswick made roout 
by the dee lit at IA. Col. H. F. Method, On the recommendation at Chief In- 
«ueoultttlen la rite * to what eotl* gpector 1. B. Hawthorne, the following 

I the Liberal appoelUon will take who art, approved of by the llmlt.-gorernor:
I regard to the aedectlag a oaodldettl. pberman and Smith of Mill town, and 
' h. the event of the Literal candidate h^t, k. Hogermu of Centmtila, to 
j telog rhneon to the lmmedtoto flitere flare retail 11c*sm; llc*w ad dosage 
It te fait hers that the government will o. Spencer, of Moncton, to he renewed.

I Isms the election write soon after. Rabbi J. Levine, St. John, to be 
t^rogrowlre members of the House granted special license to distribute 
are Inclined to the oplnlun that the goerammul wins for we of "The Fwe- 
«ownment will not all the raconey over " . .
5atu after tige session uni a* e Lib- Hobart F. Henderson, at St. John, to 
end candidate taken the Held. he nth-inspector from February lw.

Louis B. Evans of N*wlgawuk to be 
rotr-lnapeetor for the district tetri' 
Itolheeay and Moneton from IWaory 
let. F. C. Hopkins ud t*No« 
Tower, both at St. John, to he relieved 
of duty w nibJnepectors.

The Resolution.
i" vfoAfter » thorough diseuse loe of til* 

whole subject of freight rates » reso
lution wee drawn up embodying the 
following requests.

“Thet the meeting ask the railway
. ^

■ More Liquor Offleera
jC•l ■ &

c Icommission to hold a epectol session
to the maritime provinces, preferably 
At iMonoton during the coming week 
and receive a delegation from this 
meeting, requesting a reduction in the 
freight rates on certain products In
cluding lime, fertiliser, pure bred lire 
stock, potatoes end seed oats, end that

Hi • V

V/
food. At the «onto dm* it nut be food 

that they enjoy.
The velue at Cocoa u • berrertee for children • 
cannot be too strongly emphasized. It is both 
food and dripk. It odd only provide* 
drink which children oravo, perticulsrly in 
the winter, but it ia rich to concentrated 
nourishment
Often a child win refute mflk when it fa 
essentiel to bis health. Give him Coco* end 
he lores it, end gets far more oftbereq 
nourishment than he would to * glass of 
Cowan*» Cooon.modo to Q*u*du,f»prcp«ml 
with an understanding nf the requirement* 
of Canadian children, and the mother who 
gives it to her children every day. is helping 
them to develop strong, healthy bodies and 
to withstand cold and ilia**»

t'7ï>G- (f-churo

cf~ ©olds^'
Men who work indoors— 
in offices, stores,factories 
and warehouses, are in 
confiant danger of con
tracting conghsand colds, 
through over or under 
heated buildings and cold 
draughts. Their most 
reliable protection is

the pee*agir rades be reduced on 
tickets add to points where agricul
tural exh.l'tttaaa and gatherings ore 
being bald.”What Fredericton Saya. 

Fredericton. Feh. 23-Sc far Itéra 
to no definite Information as to when

the hot
WalerPower Company 

Wants More Time< WHEN RHEUMATISM 
uns YOU HARD!5g|I

m
the Y ark-8 anbury by-etoctico wtil be 
held, but It la expected It will he 
«nmetkne dark* April. Under toe 
present prortokmo of too election tow 
It takes ot leant forty day» front toe 
time the writ da lamed before too 
election tales place, sad there*»» 
If tiie writ wae Issued today, toe 
earliest dots st which the election

411 Grand Falls Co. is Asking 
Province for Extension of 
Twe Yearn.

nisi ta 
milk.

HAWKER’S% *

Tolar^u^c7wSg2' *"
" ▼ lowing exposure, a eore muscle,

aPsTSiffiïlS
That's worth remerabenni. RUdrw-

FTOdertcton, N. B , Feb. 23.—The pro. 
posttioe which the Grand Falls Oe. 
Ltd., ere making to the provincial gov
ernment for a renewal of their rights 

„ to the water-power at the Grand Falls 
22—Rev. SB the St. John Hirer, the most poten

tiel waterpower In the Maritime Fr» 
rtense, to revealed in a notice publie» 
ad In the-Royal Gazette today.

This notice states that ap^toatloa 
wtil be mode at toe coming ^Bou ot 
the Leglatotoare for the posAge of an 
act providing that the time limited tor 
the commencement of work by tee 
Grand FÜI» Ob , Ltd., In the develop.

of the waterpower at Grand 
Falls toon be extended lor a period at 
two yean from toe Aral day » May 
test.

'fob BALSAMcould toko piece would be April 4.
I

which quickly and effect
ively checks these colds, 
preventing dangerous

PABTORATg SUCCESSFUL. 
Cher loti etown, P. B. L, Pah.

M
Baptist

astivs at Montagae, P. 
date* s seocsesfu! year's work m 
Franklin, Va. Receipts from all soar 
0* amounted to more toon $27,0f«, on 
average per member of nearly |7«. At 
the annua! meeting toe pester was 
presented with a enbtiaottal check

Cowan’s
(perfection

Q>COA

*. !.. complications.
v a Btsrrinl*. St John,

infl-rrdwii a

2T3L, i.. b5t£*^*i*

rill be found 
■nd hag of

>D” V toaasIRIS—t
ChartoUetown. P. *. L, Feb. 31.—The 

Igter of the 
at toe Lmwntlsle ReocK test Royalty, 
os Satordar eight. The life of me 
n«r-oon*» was teort. m they aU per- 
lea* with the odd on the night of 
their birth. This woe one af the ear 

fitters on resold.

” known '$5.. mi 50c. t*to. of 
di *08 e*d f«teb te atma.

Prog Co* ! hiifc> 11, 
ST. JOMN.K.B.

/•ret fox The COW AM OB. 1 niSaii
I” *> ' The

Premier Feety'e View.
Premier Fatter vacantly gave «* m 

npirtiop that the company's righto
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every make of motor oar soldThey dt

In .Canada. The Porcelaine are interchangeable, one 
porcelain Suing all plugs.

Slice ot "EXCELO" Spark Plage In etock:

1-2 In. Standard. 7-g In. Standard, 14 In. Long.

75c each Mnllnd Anywhere In Canada qw R script of Prion J

Corona
Portable

Universally N 

acknowledged to 

be the leader in 

portable type

writers.

Total weight with 

case 141-2 pounds.

»

Comer UD and Union Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

"Phone M. 121

THE
VARIETY
OF
COLORINGS

You get in the Red 
Cedar sheathing makes 
very pleasing effects.

The dark wood has a 
richness not found in the 
cheaper soft woods.

Write us for finehed 
samples.

Phone Main 1893k

The Christie Wood
working <X Ltd.

ns kite

i* I

ni

McA VITY’S'Phmnm
M 2*40

11-17

King at.

The Beet Quality et a 
Reeeonnble Prise.

Eye-Sight
Comfort

Wliether one id young or 
old, use of the eyes should 
not cause weariness or dis-* 
tress Seeing should at all 
times be free from discom
fort
If this is not so in your
case, our «lasses will make
it so.
They are made with each 
scientific skill and interest
ed attention to each detail, 
that the eyes, ears and 
nose are all so comfortable 
that one forgets the glasses 
are on.

L L SrtARPE A SON,

21 Meg St 11» Union It

V
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\Hot Water and Steam Boilers and Radiators
7fitted at Short Notice.

Repairs for “Gemey "Oxford," "Daisy," 
"Sovereign." “Salford," and all other pat- 

terns- »

"Hartt" beat generators increase the heat in 
all radiators.

R. CAMPBELL & CO. - 73 Prince Wm. St

& Anno
\

FOR HEAVY WORK
TRY

D-K ENGLISH BALATA

BELTINGWood SpGt Pulley.
I J>Çf I-satipy»

d. k. McLaren ssl,
MAIN 1121—«0 GERMAIN STREET, »T. JOHN, N. B.—BOX 70S

Steel Pulley» 
Belt Fastener»

Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costs
e See us About Equipment,

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. ~
a. C. WEBB, MGR, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Phones M. 2162 Store, M. 2247-21 Realdame.PI Germain Street

I SAW
IMILI

15-

Wijim
The Saving
is worth while.

Yooll be the gainer in 
buying y oar Lumber from 
us, for you’re sure of Good 
Quality, Proper Seasoning, 
and correct cutting In what 
we sell y on.

’Phone Main 3000

MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LID.

ADVERTISERS
We Design and Engrave Cuts 

for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
S Market Square, 8L John

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth
$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED
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the «TANOABS W MLB BV1 STaôeS ni*at
themë African election. Another ^

r- —SSL \ • S:Ottawarar York
TUB PA* A VU NBW8.

Imilan, v4,OaMer^ H. A. Miter ..
Botallaga Agamy---- -----  Me*
Great Ceettel Depot......New HNP1

The Province et Quebec la to aetab- 
ln every 

Quebec may not be saying 
> goes

% «poena. Bd Weralck had a argeimmM with fiatfuet the % 
oep last SaUtday on the enbject ot *ealher> ttattoot had V 
•ay rite to keep Ma baasbaU jam 
with It out in the street, the argewment consisting ot Bd War- *. 
nick saying, Hay. thats mine, end Ftatfoot saying, Maybe it V 
wee bet It alnt now.

Slaatety. Mr. 
bln saw together 
start to come up the street next to each other some member % 
of eiaeiety says, Ah, beer' comes number 11.

financial Notes. Puds Sim kina «runts to announce that he % 
wont lose ear more money to anybody till Bid Hunt ead Artie N 
Allzaader each pay him back the cent they owe him.

Fume by Skinny Martin.
Hen-ay Per Natural 

The Chine» are a yello race 
Like buttercups, and not blue Uke clover,
And all you hall to do Is see their face

NATBSg 
KM per year 

Hy Mall in Canada .... «AM per year 
2p Mail U U. 8.
Samd-Waokly 
Sami-Weekly tu 0.8.....«A6S per yeer

AoveRTiema rates:
much them days, but there Is n 
deal of evidence that sire la going 
abend

%Contract Display 4c. per lias
—__________ _ bo. per weid
Inside Readers ................20c. per Use
OetaMe Readers :............too. per Use

he was %
.«EM
.«AM per year wing wood at a pretty lively 

Clip Industrially and agriculturally 
Manitoba Free Press.

%
\ \
% Skinny Martin and Mr, Skinny Mullla have Sr 

eo match lately that now wenever they %%SI. JOWL N. B, THCTESOAT. ÏWBRHAKY X. 1S«L A Different Cose.
‘The Herman government In 1917 

told the Reichstag that after the Ger
mans should have won the war the 
Allies would have to pay an Indem
nity of 600,000,000,000 gold mark» and 
the Hun members thumped their 
desks with glee. The Allies are ask
ing half that sum from Germany and 
the Hun government complains of 
such hideous demanda.—Calgary Her-

S
■b %THE ALLIED PREMIERS IN 

CONFERENCE '
firiners are, A 
LMnbs” should he raised to deal With

The 6th AprD fes the date now sug
gested for the coming into force of tho 
Irish Parliaments, bet It is said to be 
very unlikely that any steps will be 
taken in Southern Ireland to elect a 
Parliament at all. If this should prove 
to be the case, no farther consideration 
should be given to that part of the 
country. If those in charge of the 
Home Rale agitation were genuinely 
anxious to see any improvement in 
pwoent conditions, they would take 
every advantage possible of the pow
ers which are vested in the new Par
liament; and by showing to the world 
that they are capable of governing, 
they would eem in a few years time, 
much extended powers. By their con
tinued agitation and barbarous atrocit
ies, they are merely inviting reprisals 
on the partvof the duly constituted 
authorities.

crop of “Kirk’s

IT BOW taking place ha London 
^ ~ - to deal with some
at the highest importance.

of Turkey must be

%
%

%
%aid.r, though it Is not aaxticipa*- %
■Wed that any great dMflcuLly will be 

In this regard. Greater
%The Tremblay Decision.

tn brief the Privy Council judg
ment establishes marriage as a civil 
contract, to be annulled only for 
causes p-escribed In the civil law. It 
is on this solid foundation that the 
marriage law must rest In every 
Province. It will still be open to 
the Roman Catholic Church, or any 
other church, to discipline or expel 
members who do not conform to ita 
marriage decrees, but It cannot Im
pugn the civil validity of any marri
age legally performed. Their Lord- 
ships make thU point perfectly plain. 
Whether persons choose to recognise 
ecclesiastical decrees as to marriage 
or not is a matter of Individual 
choice which concerne themselves 
alone, but such decrees can have no 
civil operation. The right, however, 
of evert religious denomination to 
prescribe the conditions of Its own 
membership is not in dispute. That 
is an Issue entirely in the realm of 
conscience.—Toronto Globe.

To know how they look all over, 
latrie ting Hack» About In tristing People.%éUÊcaHj may «foe tn regard to the Lew Davtsee % 

father and mother want him to take violin leseina off of a % 
violin tee cher, ony Lew thinks the violin is eleaey and wonts % 
to 1er» the drum, the result being he basent started anything %

of the German reparations
%problem, the settlement of which is

not ueileety to cause serious differ-
% yet.

TMb is a matter upon wMch the A
people <rf Franco feel very strongly, 
and Cher are firmly determined that 
there «hall be no deviation from the Liberals Fighting

Among Themselves

have kept their organisation in good 
shape.

The fact that the labor party have 
a candidate In the field complicates 
the situation, and will undoubtedly af
fect Mr. Pringle's chances of success.

scheme trained for German payment? 
ti> extend over a period not exceeding 
4»i years, a period which they consider 
to ampie tor German needs. They main
tain that they will make no further 
concessions, and that it Is now up to 
Germany to refuse or to accept and in 
the former case it will be the duty 
of Prance to compel payment, even if 
she has to do it akme. And, they add, 
the Allies mnst be either with them 
or against them; there ts no middle

A-rangements have already been 
made. It is said, by the French 
authorities for a military campaign 
against Germany, to case of the lat
ter's refusal to carry out the terms 
agreed on. No reduction in the amount 
decided upon for Germany to pay will 
be considered, though in caee of neces
sity some changes might be agreed 
vpon In the method of payment provid
ed there be no change In the amount. 
The French people are not inclined to 
put too much faith or dependence upon 
(Mr. Lloyd George s ded.vatton that 
Germany must pay; they think that 
he is amenable to German wiles..

In connection with the settlement of

London, Feb. 23 —The by-election,
which is in progress In Penistone,
as a consequence of the retirement of 
Sidney Arnold, fe a shadowy repllsa 
of the recent contest In Cardigan
shire insofar as two life-long Liberals 
are fighting one another, the one on 
behalf of the coalition Liberals and 
the other on behalf of the Asquith 
Liberal*.

Sir James Hlnchliffe, who 
sents the coalition Liberal* has a 
long and honorable record in the so
cial, educational and political service 
of the constituency, but the local con
vection of Liberals refused to reoog- 
nize him, and apparently at the bid
ding of the London headquarters of 
the Independent Liberals, decided to 
support Wm. Pringle, who formerly re
presented Lancashire in the House of 
Gommons, but ha.t since been twice 
rejected By other constituencies.

The coalition Liberals admit that 
thev have a hard fight on their hands 
as Penistone has long been a strong
hold of the old-time Liberals* who

THE BRITISH ANTI-DUMPING BILL
The British anti-dumping bill is one 

which merits and should receive the 
most careful attention In Canada. 
Great Britain Is a tree trade country, 
and Canada Is a protectionist country, 
but the relation of the buying power 
of thetr money to the buying power 

ounce of gold Is very similar, 
and it Is in view of this condition that 
Great Britain has introduced an anti
dumping bill.

The Winnipeg Tribune asks whether 
an anti-damping bill is a concession 
to the protective principle. Very 
I'kely it may be used to introduce the 
protective principle into the legisla
tion of Great Britain, or the attemm 
may be made to do eo. In itself, how
ever. an anti-dumping measure, as it 
Is intended In Greet Britain, does not 
touch the principle of protection.

The object of protection is not to 
the new boundaries of Turkey, It is make the people of a country go with- 
said that the British and French views out the articles upon which a duty is 
are also not altogether tn accord, levied. It to to stimulate the produc- 
France Is tired of the Turkish qnea- tioc of the articles within the protec
tion. and is said to favor an ^reement ed area, on the ground that the whole 
with the Nationalist party in that value of the article Is thus retained 
country, a course whfich would deprive by the people of the country.
Greece of some of the territory given The object of an anti-dumping bill 
her under the Sevres treaty. There is to compel the people to go without 
were suggestions some time ago that articles of foreign manufacture which 
Mr. Lloyd George vas somewhat in- they can get along without, and car 
dined to the same course, but It is not afford to pay tor. It Is a measure 
now said that he Is not, owing to some of compulsory aelf-denial. 
representations recc.ttly made to him Incidental protection there must be 
by M. Venizelos, to which he attributes in an anti-dumping Mil, tor the reason 
considerable weight. Although this that if there is a strong demand for an 
statesman was driven oat by the article which U Is possible to live 
Greeks not long ago, he seem* likely without, somebody will try to make It 
to come again to the rescue of Greek or a substitute Inside the country rc 
territory. Ilia country needs him, and order to supply the demand. Such 
Its people are beginning to find oat protection, however, le incidental and 
that they made a mistake in discard- not designed. An anti-dumping MU is 
ing him. Moreover Veutzelos has come primarily an attempt to discriminate 
to an understanding with the Greek as to the character of the Imports 
cabinet, tf not with tho Greek King. There is no advantage at ary time 
aud has made U clear to the Allies to the Importation of superfluous lox- 
that Greece is quite able to clear up urise. Such a tnatifle is an effect of 
the Turkish situation without their wealth and a sign of Its existence, but 

result of this Premier!not a cause of the enrichment of a

repre-
I A BIT OF VERSE |
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of
the crown of empire.

Oh, England of our fatners, and Eng
land of oux sons,

Along the dark horizon line the day- 
dawn glory rune,

For empire hue been ours of old, and 
empire ours shall be—

His grip is on the world today whose 
grip is on the

Oh, England of our fathers, and Eng
land of our sons,

Above the roar of battling hosts, the 
thunder of the guns,

A mother's voice was calling us, we 
heard it oversea.

The blood which thou didst give us is 
the blood we spilled for thee.

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St

Gray Hair Becomes

Dark And Beautiful
Oh, England of our fathers, and Eng

land of our sons.
Along the dark horizon line the day- 

dawn glory runs.
For golden peace fs drawing near, her 

paths are on the sea—
She, grips the heart of all mankind 

who stands for liberty.

—Canon Scott, In the Canadian Church
man.

Quebec, February, 1921.

Try Grandmother’s Old Favo
rite Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.
Almost everyone .knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. ’Years ago the only way 
to get this mixture was to make it 
at home, which is musey and trouble-

'Phone 2789.
Hours:—9 ajn. to 9 pan.

SPECIALS IN OUR 
CLEAN UP SALE

♦
( THE LAUGH LINE

«
Nowadays we simply ask at any 

drug store for Wyeth’s Sage and Bui 
phur Compound.' Yon will get a large 
bottle of thi* old-time recipe improv
ed- by tho addition of other Ingredi
ents, at very little cost. Everybody 
uses this preparation now; because no 
one can possibly tell that you darken
ed your hair, as it does tt so natural
ly and evenly. You dampen a sponge 
or soft brash with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the 
gray hair disappears,. and after an
other application or two, your hair be 
comes beaut ifufly dark, thick and 
glossy and you look years younger.

A Humble Beginning.
She was an ardent suffragette and 

was arguing with her father about the 
ballot for women.

“Well, what are you suffragette» go
ing to do r Inquired the father.

“We aro going to «weep the coun
try. “ She replied proudly.

“Well, do not despise small begin 
rings, my dear. Suppose you start 
with the dimog room."

Good Quality Footwear

Men's Lumberman's I Buckle 
Rubbers. Sizes 9. 10 and 11.

Special Price $1.50
Men's Good Quality Calf 

Leather Walking Boota in 
Walk-Over and other makes.

Special Prices $7.60 and $8.50
Women's Fine Kid Strap House 
Slippers Sizes 2)4, 3 and 3%.

Special Price $2.00
Women's Patent Strap Slippers 
with Low Heels. Sizes 6% only 

Special Price $3.00 
Call and see these end the 
many other good bargains

Sale Goods Cash. No Approval

A Valued Souvenir. 
"Madam," shouted the angry neigh

bor, “your little Cosmo has just 
thrown a brick through ear window.” 

Many of the Importations of Canada i "And would you bring me the briefer* 
are of a necessary character and e.c i beamed Coe mo's mother. “We are 
sential to the well being of the people, i keeping all the little mem en toe of his

youthful pranks

help. As a 
Lloyd George is saAd to be in favor of I country, 
letting the Greeks have a free hand, ! 
which is likely to result more satis-! 
factorily than any arrangement with

and to their productive activity; but 
many are not in this category at all 
They range from a none in which 
abstinence would not be hurtful, (o 
one in which it would he bracirg an.l 

crossing over to the other side ot the' beneficial from other viewpoints than 
House does not appear to have'the mere conservation of wealjjh. Tho 
brought Lord Robert Cecil any great processes used by Great Britain foi 
accession of wisdom or enabled him to the rehabilitation of exchange and fix
ées some matters in any clearer light improvement of credit are at least 
than he previously did. He now wants worth our study as likely to provide 
to know what ie the cause of the In- useful hints for action to be taken by 
creased unrest in Ireland, and proposes 
the appointment of a commission to 
Investigate recent events. If Lord 
Robert does not know what is the 
cause of all the trouble to which he 
refers, we imagine he is about the only 
man in Britain who Is so lamentably 
Ignorant. Any Irish agitator will give 
him all the information he wants on 
the subject, and there should be no 
difficulty experienced by him in find
ing one. They are extending their 
activities to England and so he need 
not have to look very far. According 
to information given in the House by 
the Irish Secretary, a memorandum 
has been captured at Stan Foin head 
«garters which deals with an appro
priation to the "Irish republican 
of £30,000, mostly from Irish-Ameri
can citizens. The document empha
sizes the Importance of large scale 
operations “abroad," and suggests 
Idverpool aa holding oat the greatest 
hopes. Staff officers, it added, should 
be given a free hand, and it proposes 
the destruction of Urge ships and 
buildings by the cutting of telegraph 
ead telephone lines and signalling 
|ervtems, whereby trains and trams 
con Id be wrecked, and the destruction

the Nationalist party and their pre- 
German associates. K5?-A Proof of True Love.

Little Edna turned to her mother, 
who was a widow, and said:

"Mama, do you really and truly tore
me ?"
* “Why, of course, my dear. Why do
you ask ?”

“And will you prove it to 
“Yea, if I can."
"Then go marry the man around the 

corner who keeps the candy store.”

IRISH MATTERS
Changing his political coat and

r
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 65 Charlotte Sl 
’Phone 683 'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. ra.

Foot McROBBIE fis,FittersHe Didn't Think So.
There, you have a blackour selves. ST. JOHN, N. B.Moth

eye, and your coat is torn to bits. How 
many times have I told you not to play 
v, ith that bad boy Brown ?

Bdy—Goodness me, do I took like 
we’ve been playing ?

The net result of the Restigoucbe 
Election petition ie that the Govern
ment will have a majority of one in the 
House under any circumstance a, the 
number of Opposition supporters being 
reduced by*two In consequence of the 
election being declared void. Any
thing much more outrageous than the 
conditions under which the election 
took place can scarcely be imagined. 
The Sheriff, who is an appointee of 
the Foster Government, on the nom
ination of Mr. A. T. LeBlanc, appar
ently did not know anything about 
the defies he would be called upon to 
undertake and had not sufficient in
terest in Me office to care whether he 
found oat or not. However, efficiency 
is not oee of the qualifications that 
the G< rernment insists upon in the 
case ct Its appointees to places of 
emolamenL

FOR SALE

Scotch Sewer
Cause For Thought

“1 notice that Agnes doesn't go 
ground boring other people with her 
ailments as she used to."

“No; she met a man who cured her 
completely."

“A doctor ?"
"Oh, no. 9he was telling this man 

some of her symptiRns when he re
marked, Tt'e strange how many of 
these things afflict people aa they be
gin to grow old.’ Since thee she has 
held her tongue about them."

Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modern Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

Pipe
We are open for bids on 

4. 6. 8. 10, 12 inch Scotch 
Terra Cotta Sewer Pipe and 
branches, as we are going 
out of this line of business. 
A good chance for dealers 
or contractors. Same can 
be seen at our warehouse, 
Brifibn street and part at 
Tannery.

Maybe They Leaked.r
A couple ot Irishmen met In the 

street and one ot them asked:
"What's this I hear about Clancy 7* 
"He's been Usin’ to asphyxiate him-

•O wan I What did he do V 
"He lit every gas let In the house 

and eat down and waited.”

SK L KERR,

PrincipalThe Farmers and Independents who 
were elected to the Legislature are 
apparently Him beilerere In Mr. 
fielding'# doctrine that a platform Is 
only to get to on. These gentlemsn 
owe their elections wholly to the aid 
received from Opposition votes, the

-He's crazy, tow honor," bald tire 
policeman to the magistrale, x -1 tooad
him standing at the corner aooidtnc Specials—Salt Fish

Salt Mackerel 
Salt Trout 
Salt
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH'S FISH MARKET,
w Sydney SU -ffhova 1704

hie wife.”
-That doesn’t grove him eraay.” re

plied the judge.
•His wile w 

added the policeman.
I’t there, yeorhewor,”understanding being that they wouldshould he directed to

not support the Qov< Mow,
C. H. PETERS’ SONS( looting,".the doea- 

“ead the officer «
Havana, Rah. fTheSUt-of of

government la making extensive pur-their intention to support the Govern
ed them pot tt, -that

good to

.TK LIMITED.chases of Cuban sugar, which la bains 
shipped from varions porte. It Is re
ported that LOee.WO sacks ed Mars’ Wharf.
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Discuss Plans For 
Boosting Province WMEMf =*££££,mm ECZEMI

"

Ifm!'»■( «
f1 ' Sel Down fer

H____ 23 — St.
Andrews Co, Iseue Approved

Been) of Ti■ « H
V U,'lelie yon that there 

f." We guarantee 
bn to the «Mr, or tree

Complete Treatment Thai 
Gives Gratifying Result.

- Weeing. Oet
a« Weepie*Tomorrow’s PresentingThe publie utititiee Ins )e>

_ the 4»plica
ties of the at. Andrews Blêelrle Light

«UT «■. te iMe
M bed the* my 
through et times.

"Vor ‘ ... ___„ ■
I ootid get eo relief until I tried 
TYuttw-tires’ aad 'SoOtha-Salra.'

“Altogether, I hare need three hazes 
el ’Sootha-Selra” sad two ot Trult-a-
ttwee,' sad

t make ot motor oar sold 
are interchangeable, one

at the
and Power Co. ter

SPRING’S 
NEW DRESSES

U fee m of 19,900 of eeeurimouths I suffered terribly, itsl by en 
tien M. N. Oockbum, K C ., appeared 
tor the company

An application was presented by the 
Bathurst Electric Ught aad Water 
Power Co. tor permission to increase 
their capitalization by the issue of 
$1,500,000 in bonds and $2,000,000 in 

derived

Beard of Tfeéa on Tiswday night to*.
hold In Masonick Plugs in stock: 

tahdard, 7-8 In. Long.

da on Rocolpt of Prtoa Standard el fee
end ol feeof

Ck W. HALL.

fl> The aha* wb*
J. ti remedies areBoth th

Bold bg dealers at He, a box, * tor 
I2A0, or seat ee receipt ot price by 
Froit-a-tl

“Frult-a-tiree" ta also put up In a 
trial atae which

U U B., who 
read letter* el regret from Me honor 
■UAkmmoe Psgeley, lib Hence J.

et Ma Maritime 
Buaad ot Trade. Hunt R * Venta», 
Mr. Angus McLean aad serrerai other

common stock. The moneyrs 11-17

King Ot.
to be spent In developing power on 
the Neplslgutt River for the purpose 
of supplying tight and power to cen

Limited, Ottawa. The Styles presented id oui 
new Spring Dresses are truly 
beautiful in their originality.

tree near Be there». Chairmen Con-25c,

For neU raised the question as to the 
jurisdiction of the board In wanting 
right to Increase capital. The hear
ing wi« set for March 23.

The applications of the Woodstock 
Electric Light and Power Oo. ear ap
proval of aa Issue of $60,990 bonds 
and of the St Croix Water and Power 
Cox tor an Increase in rates were set 
ever until March 23,

are protected la their further develop
ment Th» season, we are glad to 

offer our same
thefee outside guests Better OfUssnehlp.

Rev. J. A. Cooper, Anglican clergy
man, urged the need for higher Ideals 
In citizenship and of men interesting 
themselves more In community wel
fare, He spoke enthusiastically of 
what Bathurst was doing in the way 
of industrial promotion and in pro
viding healthy am 
and old. He advised all present not 
to “knock” their towns, but to say a 
good word for them whenever the op
portunity presented Itself. St. John, 
which, he said, was once termed "the 
city of delegations," had taught the 
Bathurst Board a great lesson as to 
the value of delegations in presenting 
matters to the governments.

Rev. A. D. Archibald, Presbyterian, 
laid stress upon community co-opera
tion, referring in pleasing language to 
the excellent community spirit which 
prevailed among all classes and creeds 
In Bathurst.

WORK gay, we can 
high standard of quality in 
Dresses, together with more 
fashionable designs at prices 
very materially below last 
year, and this is a big feature 
at the present time, as it 
affords everyone a much 
broader choice.

secretary ot the St. John Boord ot 
Mr. B. W.Trade, Mr. Armstrong;

Jerets, president ot Urn Chatham
Bern* et Trade, and formerly ot SL 
John; Mr. D. Chempeuz, president ol.‘*etr

6ALATA An the OompbeUten Boord ol Trade aad OBITUARYMr. Morale at the Oeraqaet Board" of
’ Steel Pulleys
1 Belt Fasteners

Moncton, Feb. 23.—Mr, Thomas 
Keswick ot the O.N.'R., has been noti
fied by wire of the death ot his mo
ther. Mrs. David Keswick, at the heme 
of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Baxter, 
623 Huron Avenue, Oaedbrldge, 
iMase. The remains are to be brought 
to Buotouohe for burial.

Mrs. John Miles.

eota for youngAfter the good things that bed been 
provided by the todies ot Bathurst bed 
bona disposed ot, the chairman pro
posed the least ot The King, which 
wee reepoeded to most enthueleatical-XI UMITSD 

I w Manufacturers 
iHN, N. B.—BOX 70S From day to day we are re

ceiving new models, each of 
which seems to have a style 
distinctly new and original.

Just now we are showing 
some very fashionable Dresses 
for Spring in Navy Serge with 
the panelled effect and trim
med with Soutache Braid.

Navy Satin and Serge, with 
the over-panels laced at front 
and side.

Navy Serge in the long 
waisted effect gathered at the 
hips and showing a Duvetyn 
Vest in contrasting shades.

iy-
A short programme ot mueic end 

songe followed.
The tout to Slater Bouda of Trade, 

was responded to by the repreeente- 
tWefa of the outside boards present.

SL John Representative.
Important/ v

AAAA/WWXAATVAAAAAAAAAAAJI

> Special to The Standard.
Hillsboro, N. B., Feb. 23.—Friends ot 

Mrs. John Miles regret to hear of tier 
death, which occurred at the Goberai 
Hospital at Reading, Pa. Mrâ. Mllee 
was the widow of the late Rev. John 
Miles, who was at one time pastor of 
the Valley Baptist Ohnsch at Hillsboro, 
N. B., and who predeceased her a few

and Radiators Mr. Armstrong, representing St. 
John, was the first speaker. He ex
pressed the thanks of the SL John 
Board for the courtesy that had been 
extended them by the Bathurst Board. 
He also conveyed to them the good 
wishes of the 9L John board. Bath
urst, he stated, had reason for con 
gratulation In the beauty and possi
bilities of Its situation. In the evi
dences of progress and prosperity that 
were everywhere visible, and in the 
tact that It was the possessor of one 
of the most progressive and broad- 
visioned boards of trade in the Pro
vince. Unlike many such organiza
tions they did not allow themselves to 
be ■ cribbed, cabined aad confined" 
within their own domicile but were 
reaching out to the world at large. 
The speaker stressed the needs for 
close board of trade co-operation, both 
tor the province of New Brunswick 
and for the Maritime Provinces. The 
time hpd arrived when the Maritime 
Province» must get closer together 
if they are to maintain their rights 
and share in the progress of the rest 
of Canada. Reference was made to 
the (high standing and connections ot 
boards of trade as shown by the.re-

»

T
ort Notice.
“Oxfoid," "Daisy," 
* and all other pet- Announcement Tribute to Ladles.

Mr. L. L Dee Roches spoke for the 
ladies and spoke well. He paid a tri- 

. buto to the good work they had done 
during the war, to the splendid spirit 
they had shown in looking after hos
pitals and similar forms of work. In 
closing his address he expressed ap
preciation of the fact that St. John 
had s.jen fit to send a representative 
to Bathurst's dinner. He requested 
the SL John representative to inform 
hie board and people of the great 
possibilities of Gloucester County and 
particularly of the Industrial centre of 
Bathurst, which he declared had 
about risen to the dignity of a city.

Mr. Armstrong, speaking for SL 
John, said it would be a pleasure for 
him to say a good word fur the com
ing city ot Bathurst when the oppor
tunity offered. He pgtun expressed 
his appreciation of fee warm hospital
ity extended him and of the kindly 
references that the ee-v 
had made to St. John, 
winter port

The banquet, wMcK' Was brightened 
wRh some excellent vocal and instru
mental music, was brought to a close 
shortly after midnight W the singing 
of the National Anthem and cheering 
for the Bathurst Board of Trade.

years ego.
Mrs. Calvin Gobdepeed.

Mrs. Calvin Goodspeed, widow of the 
late Professor C. Goodspeed, D. D., 
died at her home in Paradise, N. 8., 
on Monday night, Feb. 14th. Through
out her life she has been closely Iden
tified with the work of the denomina
tion. Even during the years thet Dr. 
Goodspeed was professor at McMaster 
the vacation periods were usually 
spent In the east, and here was al
ways "home." Later, during his years 
at service at Baylot University, Waco, 

made his home at Paradise

increase the heat in

IFor73 Prince Wm. St V

A.
Navy Tricotine and Satin,

embroidered in blue silk.lecturing Costs
t. _ •;.* { \ '

and ended his days there. Now the 
two who spent sq many happy years 
together in the service of their Master 
here, are re-united ‘in the Paradise 
above.Standard’sCO.

HTRACTOR8 
, M. 2247-21 RuMMO*. Ephriam Weldon.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dorchester, Feb. 23.—The death of 
Ephraim Weldon of West Somerville, 
Maas., and formerly of Dorchester, 
New Brunswick, took place on Friday 
of last week, terminating a lengthy 
period of disability and pain from par
alysis.

Deceased was seventy-six years old. 
He was born in Westmorland Shire- 
town and is survived by his wife, who 
was Miss Julia Palmer, daughter of the 
late Mr. Alpheus Palmer, and four 
sons. Fred Clarence, Joseph and Har
old, all of West Somerville. There 
are also tko surviving daughters, 
Mrs. Margaret Myles and Mise Ada, 
l>oth at home. There is one sister, 
Mrs. Harry Chapman of • Amherst, N. 
S She was predeceased by all her 
brothers, Gideon, William, Amos, of 
Dorchester, N. B., and Obed of Sack- 
ville. N. B.

Mr. Weldon was for years a member 
of the First Baptist Church at Dor
chester and latterly of West Somer
ville. The body is being conveyed to 
Dorchester and will arrive today 
(Tuesday) by C. P. R. express so- 
called.

< it
oral speakers 
Canada’s first

cant Imperial Congress of Chambers

Automobileorona ot Commerce of the Empire held at
TXxxmto. The hope was expressed 
thet fee SL John booed would be 
able to reciprocate at an early day, 
the hospitality and kindne 
Bathurst board.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Companyortable of the

AVOID THE WASTE INSURE
WITHCo-operation Needed.

ESTABLISHED 1838.Mr. Jarvis of the Chatham board, 
delivered an excellent address, which 
was full of good suggestions and 
ideas. He urged the importance of 
the boards of trade co-operating to
gether to secure good roads, to obtain 
the beat educational facilities, and to 
help their several communities. He 
extended some excellent advice to 
the several hoards, based on his own 

i president of the 
wodstock.

and And the wear and tear caused by 
undigested food that exhausts your 
digestive organs, does not nourish 
your blood, and weaken» Instead of 
giving strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a splendid 
tonic for the blood, stomach, kidneys 
and liver. It creates an appetite, per
fects digestion and assimilation, se
cures 100 per cent, nourishment from 
your food.

More than this, it purifies, vitalizes 
and enriches the blood, which Is the 
life of the body, eliminates catarrh, 

that tired feel-

paid1ersally N 
owledged to 
e leader in 
ble type-

Knowkon & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Plan*General Agents.

Movie Board of Trade at
Timber Conservation. Herman Allen.

Herman Allen, a highly respected 
resident of the North End, died yes
terday morning at his home, 46 Ade
laide street. Mr. Allen was for many 
years an engineer on the steamer, D. 
J. Purdy and was one of the best 
known men in the river service. Mr. 
Allen was seventy-four years of age 
and a devout Christadelphlan tn relig
ion. Besides his wife, he leaves two 

Herman and George, and two

scrofula, rheumatism, 
ing and other diseases, the poisons of 
diphtheria, scarlet and typhoid fevers, 
and Influenza.

Take Hood’s Pills for a gentle laxa
tive (small dose) or an active ca
thartic (large dose).

Mr. Ctempoox, of the Campbell tonrs. Board, emphasized the Importance of

*f> boards of trade aiding in the develop
ment aad conservation of the natural 
looouroee of the country. He particu
larly mentioned the standing timber 
of the province, a large area of which 
Is to

weight with 
141-2 pounds.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

found in the province, adja-a THREE SOLDIERS KILLED.
Doblin, Feb. 23—Bodies of three 

•o’dlera were found near Woodford, ; *>t

ar£“Ef surs. ta ™ ; srs&K- Dr- “ sre ss
each body was a note on which I city. The funeral will bo held on Frl- 

court mariialled j day afternoon from his late residence.

(J. S. A.MOBILE, ALA.,
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile." Al

Country's Wealth.
Mr. Marais, of the Caraquet Board, 

who is an enthusiast in community 
promotion, spoke in both English and 
French, impressing upon hie hearers 
the wealth that Gloucester and the 
North Shore possessed not only In 
timber, but in fish and agriculture.

. He referred to the great possibilities 
Which lie to the harbors of Glouces
ter, particularly CaraqueL Bathurst 
and Shippegan. He was not greatly 
impressed with the methods of man
agement of the CaraqueL Railway.

Channel Needs.

I Leading Codes Used-

was written: “Spies, 
and found guilty."R shopmen and themselves have obtain

ed the standardization promised after 
the last national strike.

Railwaymen AreIndigestion
I Is usually thu result of sluRlsh i 

torpid aettou of the tour and i 
bowels, and disappears when Dr. 
Chase's Kidney Liver RW» ere used, i 

| Oaeplliadose. 2S.sbo«,nUdeslws

mu

Contestants Making TroubleEH and Union Streets,
r. JOHN, N. a 
Phone M. 121

1 Pill a Laxative,
2 Pills a Cathartic,
3 Pffla a Purgative,

Thin In the Way Mltbum'e Lmustiver 
PUlu Work

!
Mrs. T. G. Woodmanrs

London, Feb. 23.—Yet another rail- 
crisis has arisen here. Thirteen 

who are all

Word of the death of Mrs. T. (J. 
Woodman, daughter-in-law 
Woodman, general superintendent of? 
the C.P.R., New Brunswick dWrict 
reached here yesterday morning. Mrs. 
Woodman recently contracted pneu

of J. M.way
thousand signal men, 
members of the National Union of 
Railwaymen threaten to strike if their 
demands for the standardization of 
wage rates are not met within the 
next fortnight.

You will never ose any of the oto 
griping nauseating, sickening, purging 
pnIk, containing, as they do, calomel 
and other drastic mineral ingredients, 
once you use Mllburn's Laxa-Uver, a 
pill that is purely vegetable.

Owing to the great care used in pro. 
curing the highest grade of drags from 
which they are manufacturai, they are 

perfect as It is possible te

Mayor Baras, of Bathurst, emphas
ised the aped of deepening fee chan 
noto into Bathurst harbor, also the 
importance 
with the C. 
of railway to Piaster Rock. He also 
spoke enthusiastically of the possibili
ties of the hydroelectric project, 
which had been started through the 
energy and foresight of Mr. Angus 
Mol Tran and fed Bathurst Board of 
Trade.

and death resulted. Mr. Woodmonia
man is yard master of the C.P.R. in 
Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wood- 

are npw in Montreal and will

\
with their ownETY The men, angry 

executive because of the delay in the 
negotiations with the railway com
panies, complain that 
grade of railway workers except the

Scof connecting Bat burst 
P. 1 by mesne of a line accompany the body to Fort William, 

the late Mrs. Woodman’s former home.41A every other

HUNGS FUNERALS.«et a Utitâtlïe remedy.

Énflira'Ê
SZtT ZZroyïs r*!". ££ Breed etr^L to St. John the Bepttat

ssfMTiSsa - suk tn, ^ m™,rarsjs wasHS «
paiv, w&3 held yesterday morning from his

Mrs. Roy Hackle. Offm* Ont. Me residence, 84 Exmouth street, to 
writes*.—'Y desire to express my fee Cathedral Requiem Mgh mnes 
n»«nh |or the relief 1 have had by was celebrated by Rev. H. Ramage, 
using Mllburn’s Lax» Liver PHI*. 1 assisted by Rev A P

end Rev. Reymond McCarthy, sun 
deacon. Relatives were pall-bearers 
Interment was In the new CathoiMc
CeThe toneral of Mrs. Lydia Jaee Pitt 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 61 Duke street, 
West St. John, to Greenwood cerne- 

Rentre was conducted by Rev

roîitWill I make an extra p 
or will Ï stick to quality???

h
i get in the Red 
sheathing makes 

■leasing effects.
dark wood has a 

is not found in the 
:r soft woods.
te us for finkhed

•$

Fish Protection.

—Whenever the grocer buys 
tea this is the question that 
comes to his mind.

Mr. F. P. MacKay delivered a strong 
appeal ter the protection aad promo
tion of the fishing intereste of Gtoo- 
œeter, m#Wng particular mention of 
salmon and oysters. It was a crime, 
he declared. In the way that fife were 
•peered and dynamited during the 

Hundreds of thou-

conducted by<

/

If he is after the bi 
fit he will never buy 
Tea for it gives him less profit 

. than other teas which he sells 
at the same price. But he buys 
Red Rose.—It has the quality.

ggestpro- 
Red Rose

Znleere detiroyed each year by this 
mesas atone. Much of the east of Uh 
oyster vas lost (brooch Improper 
treatment deltas the epawatag period.

taoUned to look vMh tarer 
aaoa the Japnoro method of oyster 
culture. The Jape erect Umbers In 
the rtataty of oyster beds. The «pet 
attaches Itself to these standing tim
bers and aa etas weight ot the srtrr- 

ht creese, they tall

me Main 1893, j
:■!luistie Wood- 

ring C*, Ltd.
tried all sorts ot cares, whtoh did me 
no deed, until I was sdrtaad te try 
your puis. I dot great relief attar tak
ing only a tow doses.*

Mee tte. a rial et oil 
mailed direct eo receipt at price by 
Ile T. Mflkare Oo. Limited, Ter»etc, tery.

---------- ------ . 'Jacob Heaney.

He

>I* Etta

2££rr«s ï»»» ■*•»•**«
:

.4Lv

t

Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ltd.
m Ck* I pjB. DeSy.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.iron and Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. John.

CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standard’$ Kg Adtomobile 
and Movie Star Contest

Good for 100 Votes
FOR

address

I»

Tfcto Coupon, when neatly out cut aad
brought or matted to the Contest Department 
of THB STANDARD will count 1er the por

ta written thereon -

Veto Artur We«*1. Cut Ort Hearty.
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Sale ■W5HKL
Re,.T.H««e BwJ T«IU -------—

Story of New Central Euro- Halifax Man Soya He Feds 
pean Reputiic. Just Great SiSce Taking

Tanlac — Sleeps Fine at 
Night.

A
-, x %WasASuccess A

I Pleasant Point Sunday School 
Raises Funds to Help Build 
a Class Room.

(Cosn'sst. Hie, bj Th. Whwlw Bywteti».

"A Woman's Man" •
teS

Financial Report 1 
Satisfactory—Mrs. 
Takes Position.

■

■ '* \ ‘ i '

.. .V*/vof course, there IS 
There MUST be—
Or why should every girl dream of fludtag hlm T
That combination Samaon-Solomon • ApoUo-Lochlnvar-Don JUan-oad-
d Cfcestorfield— ' ~

I»er Bor4 *1 Knox ettonh, give 
Iwtrated lecture on the neer itapaib-Seectel a,.the SUoderd.

! Wee rent Poise Feb. «.—A wry 
feuoeesefui 
then br tb

haveA satisfactory slate of affaire 
daily was disclosed at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Hoatel Committee, held 
at the Hostel, Britain street Mrs. H. 
A. Powell presiding. L 

Mrs. W. H. Jenner, treasurer, report
ed for January and February, receipts 
Including federal grant, and $36 from 
the house account, 1610.67. Disburse
ments, $364.60. Balance on hand, 
$256.17. The finance committee report
ed bills THRstandlng to the amount of 
$82, which were ordered paid.

A letter

"Whenever I recommend Tanlac I 
know 1 am recommending a medicine 
that will come up to what I say it 
wlB," said Peter Baker, 2 John St. 
HaMfaT. N. S. Mr. Baker is a carpen
ter by trade and has lived In Halifax 
forty-five years.

“I was under the weather,** He stat
ed, *tek no account and hardly bad 
the strength to hold out through the 
day. My appetite was gone and I 
didn’t relish even the tittle I manag
ed to eat. My nerves were all an edge 
and I couldn’t sleep to do any good. 
My tongue was coated all the time 
and there was a mean taste in my 
mouth all day. At night I came drag
ging In home completely exhausted 
and, to put it in a few words, 
ply felt miserable.

“But Tanlac gave me an All-round 
building up. and 1 have been in the 
best i>f health ever since. My appe
tite is fine, my nerves arc good and 
strong and 1 sleep as sound a 3 a 
healthy baby. I barb gained consider
able weight and am putting in full 
time at work every day. I just feel 
great, and Tanlac is the medicine that 
did the work."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Rosa 
Drug Col, K. W. Munro and by T. H. 
Wilson. Fairville. N. B.. and R. D. 
Wetmore, Perry's Point. N. B.. under 
the personal direction of* a special 
Tanlac rewescnt.vtive.—Advt.

Ivon of Old Roast», Bethonla, Latvia tand Lithuania.
On Tuesday evening continuing the 

eerlee he dealt with the moat re
markable new Republic which 
know ae Czechoslovakia, which

■sale and entertainment was A Woman’s Man I
That mixture of strength and tenderness, of romance and common 

sense, of brains and brawn and dash and mastery,
Who can talk like a page from Anthony Hope, make love like 

Byron, and wear clothes tike John Drew,
Yet, who is as modest as the tar-flamed violet !
Who can baby" a woman, and at the same time “quean" her, 

“star" her and "depestaT her;
Who la a figure in the business world, and a dynamo in the office.
And can play golf, swim, dance, bog, or fly a plane, like & 

wizard—
Yet, who never forgets & woman's favorite flower, her preference 

in bon-bons or music, or the color of the drees she wore the first time 
they met.

And always remembers to telephone her at the usual hoar;
Who loves to wait on a woman and to cater to her caprfoee—yet 

never stoops to play tame cat," nor to make himself ridiculous.
Who never thinks of himself—and never forgets himself ! **
Who can be silent and dignified, or brilliant aT'* epigrammatic, or 

ardent and poetic—according to the time, the place, end the mood;
Who would never become careless about shaving, after marriage— 

and yet would always get up cheerfully and shake down the furnace;
Whose mind ta always on larger, vaster, higher things—
Yet, who w«na never lose his collar - button, neglect to wipe his 

safety-razor, leave his shoes tri the middle of the floor, or forget the 
matutinal kiss ;

That perfectly balanced, perfectly poised, perfectly groomed, per
fectly wonderful Being—a Woman's Man !

How every girl longs to find him ! How wistfully she envisions

And how cheerfully she would wait *11 her life long for him—
IF—if her heart brings were not already, all wound op in a alee, 

commonplace pipe-smoking, tobaccowoented, monosyllabic, prosaic mor*

Ptoasani Point Sunday School *>u
Tuesday last at which the earn of brace» Bohemia, Moravia» the South-shout $t«.00 was realized. The class ana part of SUesla. and also Slovakia 

which was formerly in N. W. Hungary 
ami Hi ally the province of Carpath- 
tan-ttathenia with Ms capital at Uug- 
var or as It to now kaagsu XJshorod.

He showed a series of maps which 
were prepared for the Peace Con
ference and stated that in this new Re
public there la a population of nearly 
14,000.000, about 11 million of whom 
are of the 6lav family, and minorities 
of Germane, Magyars and others, all 
of whom have proportionate represent
ation in the Intensely Démocratie 
Parliament, which meets in the an
cient restored capital of Prague. The 
Bohemians and Moravians are highly 
educated and the enrollment at Prague 
University this winter Is one of the 
hugest in Europe. The people are

| «sve a very worthy object in view as 
* hey plan is to build a daws room. 

JVires wore won as foUowa:
tie flower stand, made and do naiad by 
Ernes L Arbo, won by «Norman Gatey; 
Mat donated by Mrs. James Ryder, 
woe by W K. Hamm; cup and eau 
cer, donated by Nellie Urquhart, prise 
for naming doll, won by Walter Craig.

After the sale a very pleasant pro- 
1 gramme was enjoyed, at which the 
good Superintendent of the school act-

was read from J. H. Lough 
of the Department of Immigration and 
Colonization, referring to the arrival 
In St. John of Mias Hardman, who 
was expected on the Me-ltta. As Misa 
Hardman wm not on the Mehta, the 
secretary was ashed to write Mr. Lough 
asking when afie may be expected. 
The Women’s Auxiliary of Trinity 
church sent a communication asking 
If accommodation could be furnished 
at the Hostel for delegates to the an/ 
nual meeting of that organisation tq 
take place in April. The request will 
be granted.

Mrs. Knell, retiring secretory-treas
urer. of Ottawa, wrote expressing 
thanks for the appreciation of her 
work shown by the committee and 
asking that in future communications 
be addressed to the Women’s Depart
ment of Immigration at Ottawa.

Aa Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, of the

House Committee, being away, Mrs. 
Holding waa appointed to take her 
place and has visited regularly at the 
Hostel. A number of women have 
been housed at the Hostel during these 
past two months.

RecRation—“My Mother.” by K.

Recitation—*'8toack in School"--tiy
A. Ryder -__ I very iadustriore, and last year they

Organ and \ ioim Duet—«y “8;actua«y exported $00,000 tow ct beet 
Ifiarten McLaughlin and Wwdeil Fm- «^ar. They are keenly interested

'ti®- ____ not only in British literature, but in
IMenm,* British commerce and are anxious to 

enter Into the closest possible rela
tions. They have no desire to 
Austria permanently disabled, bet <m 
the contrary have assisted to the ut-

"DELCO” NOT DAMAGED.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 23 —The AastH- 
can steamer Delco was undamaged by
the ice floe which held her prisoner / 
off Ixmlsburg, N. 8., last Sunday and A 
Monday, according to Ca.pt. 8. CoddàZ 
who brought the vessel into port henk 
this mpmlng. The Delco took on 
bunker coal and silled this afternoon 
tor New York.

him !

% Iked Burns.
tal..most hi her recovery. They hare al-s" by Who prefers George Ade to MaeterlinS And Harry Lauder to Caruso.

Wbo kisses her with his hat on the back of his head, his hand on 
the door and bus eye on the clock, pjfÿs her a compliment with a 
sheepish, apologetic grin, and never tells her that he loves her, except^ 
when she ASKS him;

re behoved very thirty with former 
Hungary, tn spite of the past history I.O.D E HONOR MRS. SMALL.Recitation—“My Dog” by Cecil
of domination of the Magyars, who

1apparently are everywhere seeking to 
bias public opinion against this new 
Republic.

The lecterer dealt with Interesting 
pomes of Etogtish history when the
two countries were in close contact, 
and alluded especially to John Huss. 
and the educational system.

Casebook) va k« were included in 
the Canadian Army, and he stated 
that the Presbyterian churoh has mis
sion cherches with these interesting 
new Canadians in our prairie prov-

Toronto, Feb. 23.—Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, wife of the missing theatre* ow
ner. of this city, will be specially 
honored by the Sir Henry Pellett 
chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire on Thursday for her long service 
in the order and her untiring work for 
the poor and needy of this city. She 
will be given the jewelled insignia of 
the I. O. D. E. in diamonds, rubies 
and sapphires in tho form of a rib
bon. Mrs. Small will be the first To
ronto member of the order so decorat-

Recitation 
Cakes" by Wbo Is always gromtoUng at being overworked, never can get away 

from the office for afternoon tea, and never can find anything around 
the house;

Who has to be told to wear his rubbers, ahd watched like a baby, 
for fear he will get into draughts, or drop live matches into the waste
basket. 1

Me Getter
oalty" by Leonard Stevens.

Dialogue—“A Family Affair.” by
1 the Misses Nellie and Lena Urqtihart 
an* Messrs. Howard, Qaigg and ilitiSe.

Miee Agnes R. Hamm and Mrs. 
Sadie Ghtitan of Boston, Mass_ who 
were called home on the ead mission

Ram and Bad Streets But Big Crowds! 

THAT DAINTY LITTLE AUSTRALIAN
Who* is always sleepy or abstracted when the moon and the plane 

are right—ami slushily sentimental, when the moon and the time are 
wrong;

f of attending the -funeral of their brxx In short, if she were not in love with a helpless, appealing, bun
gling, livable, inconsistent, utfheroic, childish, mundane creature.

Who’ must \k' waited on, and coddled and encouraged, and guarded—
Who NEEDS her.
And who fills her with pfty and tenderness and the sublime and 

thrilling sensation
Of possessing something to MOTHER !
That’s the woman of it !

ther, Charles Hamm. Grand Bay. re- 
> tunned to Boston Monday evening. ENID BENNETTed.

In Marjorie Benton Cooke’s Charming Little Novelette

tt “Her Husband’s Friend”»

‘Douaknuis! Mrs. Adams Gets
Mother’s Pension

Deported From U. S. 
Back To Canada

Man and Wife Charged With 
Evading Head Tax Sent 
Out of Country.

"JUST SWKET” was the verdict of hundreds who saw 
Enid Bennett in "Her Husband's Friend" yesterday. This 
Tom Ince-Panimyunt love yarn was filled with surprises 
and excitement,, and some of the most delicious flirtation 
scenes and novelty situations. As one instance, just 
imagine sh/ lovers being upset from their automobile 
by an express train, taken to a hospital presumedly as 
man and wife, and when they wake up from their shock 
find themselves in t#in beds. The story is chock-full 
of laughs and tingling little sflocks.

Pension Board of Ontario 
Grants Allowance to Wom
an Who Killed Husband.

Special to The Standard
Bangor, Me„ Feb. 23—James Taylor 

and wife, Evelyn Taylor, of England, 
who have been held in the county jail 
art the request of the Immigration of
ficers for violation of the tax law, left 
oa the afternoon train for McAdam 
Junction, N. B., accompanied by U. S. 
immigration Officer Joseph W. Burke, 
of Vance boro.

Late in December, Taylor was sen
tenced to ten days in the county jail 
for drnnkennewguid at the expiration 
of his sentence, he was held in jail 
at the request of the U. S. Immigra
tion authorities who claimed that he 
had evaded the head tax. Taylor’s wife, ~ 
who came to visit him at the jay, was ■ 
also held on a similar charge. ~-

It Is alleged by the authorities that 
Mrs. Taylor came into the United 
States hy train and that her husband 
f*™® by #®to, both of them evading 
the head tax which is required by law.

Toronto, Feb. 33.—Rev. Peter Bryce, 
chairman of the Mothers’ Allowances 
Commission, stated today that the 
commission had passed 1,250 cases, 
and put the widows on the pay roll, 
up until Saturday. Within the next 
twe weeks, the total will be 1,500. 
Over 2,500 cases have been consider
ed to date, but this does not necess
arily mean that the 1,000 odd cases 
have been turned down, but in many 
instances will be reconsidered when 
torther information is supplied.

Must Be British,

BOOTH TARKINGTON’S BOY STORY
“Edgar’s Jonah Day”—Edgar Series

CANADIAN PICTORIAL

Begardmg Imputations that taxe, 
and revenue from Ontario citizens 
are going to help foreign families of 
abort residence In Canada, Mr. Bryce 
points out that all mothers with 
families helped mast be British sub
jects according to the Provincial Act. 
No outsiders are benefltting.

The case of (Mrs. Isabella Adams, 
whose husband was

Well* Dow, who 
could resist die beau
tiful, light, mouth
watering doughnuts 
that Cream of the 
West Flour makes ?

It’s a wonderful bread 
flour, too.

Maple Leaf, Milling Co~,
Limited

Toronto. Winnipeg, Brandon. Halifax

t A
accidentally 

killed some weeks ago, was consider
ed today by the Toronto local board, 
and passed on with recommendations 
to the commission. The case will be 
dealt with in the latter port of the 
week, m time for Mrs. Adams to re
ceive a cheque covering the month of 
February.

1
ACTS HIGH CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE5-----Tile Safety Razor----

Shaving SoapA SPANISH TEXT BOOK.
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

In order to establish commercial re
lations between Canada and Litin- 
America, it le necessary to acquire _ 
working knowledge of Spanish to com- 
nwiricate with tho* countries. This 
means that office correspondents and 
stenographers must learn Spanish so 
re to carxfnct correspondence tn that 
language. Teachers of Castilian are 
tow, but modern books can be obtain

a

!
:
;

®d st reasonable prices. The follow- 
tog is a very excellent text-book for 
erases and private pupils:

The Living Method for Learning 
How to Think In Spanish, by Charles 
P. Kroefii, A. M., Professor of Lan- 
songes in the Stevens Institute, Hobo
ken, N. J., 14th edition, Uoyd Adams 
Noble, publisher, 31 West 15th street. 
New York City, price $1:60, U. 8. cur 
rmey. This presents a method both 
naturel and practical, vis., to associate 
««nplete Spanish sentences with dally 
action, that le, *7 what you do In In 
Span l* while doing it. The wo* is 
enlarged and revised up to date ac
cording to the latest rulings of the 
Spanish Royal Academy, with a very 
complete introduction in which

iI

STE 1:

M
l

% are

Floor
ret forth in great clearness and detail 
the pronunciation, the accenting of:

vowels, diphthongs and triphthongs.; *»d syllabic rule»—all necessary tor 
floundation study. «Then follows actual 
practice in language study. It to a 
book that can be used alone or in con
junction wNh any other modern gram
mar like, for Instance, Hall’s All Span- 
isb Method, time amplifying the 
course and accelerating progress. Ùve 
teachers and earnest students of Span- 
•A Should possore this excellent

ffi
V

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the Wed Flear through 
The Smith Brokerage Company, limited, 1-4 South Wharf, 
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■8 W. 8, AiTlngham 
H. owned and dr 

Stotikford,

Time: L07 $-k 1.0$, 1.08 
“Queen Mart" threw a 1 

peat of the fourth-hi 
- fall back. The tinge 

fastest which hen 
wn-Creek this

A* iwt <Sya
•on Begato

puree cf $60 was divided.
Three-Minute Cla

Doctor, owned by C. H. De 
Hampstead, driven by
C. -Bbbett........................

Silver Wings, owned byT. 
man Peters, driven by Ja
Hamilton...............

Lon, owned and driven by 1
Hayden...........................
Time not taken in first; 
Dissatisfaction with the 

(he third heat caused the 
of Stiver Wings and Lou. ]
ever, covered the course>’• the judges gave their deci: 
tor, first; Sfcver Wings, t 
Lou, OhW, which judgme 
tal nod at a meeting of 
Qeb- held In the eveninj 
race. The perse for this 1
coedtogly divided. The
the race were: Start# 
Corey. Timer, E. Pen 
Judges, W. B. Purdy, Jee 
Bridges and B. Percy Baht 

Patrol Judges—Frôd I. 1 
McKay and Fred W. Burp 

This will probably be.tl
of the season, as .it is. n
lath, and with èàch storm 
becoming increasingly diff 
after.

Sudden Death 
’Game At A

Arrangements Com] 
U.N.B. and Da] 
Play Hockey Frid

t Halifax. N. 8.. Feb. 28 
and U. N. B. will play at 
Friday night for the Mai 
collegiate Hockey Cham 
was announced today by 

X ney, manager of the Dali 
r ArrangeincfaEs for a “su 

fuma there were complete 
Ing over the tong distance 

\ the manager of the Frede 
be said.

Halifax Basket 
TeamC

Halifax Is sending their 
ball quintette to try cone 
the local Y. M. C. A. 6 
game to be played Satnr 
In the Y. M. C. A. gym

(McCoy, the captai 
the team to a ret

W. SL 
ward on 
ball player, and also a 1 
quarterback and the hold* 
ber of medals and cups f< 
ing and swimming. The e 
on the team he more than 
lack of height by hto epee

Fred Ptercy. the other 
Bert Schwartz the cenU 
husky men who have play» 
for a number of years w 
tax High School and Dt 
lege teams.

ffW H*“e. ^ M
was a former member of 
pion team and a team 1 
Coster, the noted Hamp 
•tar, and one of the lesu 
amongst the yellow and 
tors. Chick McLean, tl

)
-

t man. hails from
Caret He came to Hali 

Siege Battery and pi 
Citadel team in the City 
later with the Champion
squad.

From the foregoing it 
that the Seniors are U 
pretty tough proposition, 
they are quite unperturbi 
.4» do battle with the HalU 
tire time approaches.

ASPIRII
^ Only “Bayer" is

,VE|=m

:t Take no c

leta af Aepkrie," Unless 
paokai 

leta you are not getting i 
In aarer 
ftr CoM*. Heeieche, N<* 
matin, Earache, Tooth, 
so aed for Path. Handy 

tablets ooet two 
gtati also «en Muer pie 
le Aspirin i. th<> *0 1

of*o<
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FRIDAY -SATURDAY

“SO LONG LETTY”
SIX REEL COMEDY

m

Tonight 7.30 aid 9

^dds body, flavor 
ireghne$$, to 

\de Meat
■UN SYfl1W

03ETTER mincemeat, at less cost, than Grand
mother ever made. One cupful of Crown Brand 
mellows and enriches the whole recipe—turns a 

humble meal into a glorious feast Surprise the 
family—and yourself—with‘this toothsome dainty.
Try Crown Brand, “The Great Sweetener," for cooking, 
baking and candy-making. Every «poonful adds digestibility 
and reduces expense.
Your grocer has it in 2-, 5- 10-lb. tins.

THE CANADA STARCH CO.j LIMITED 
MONTREAL

Crown Brand. SyrupChe Great "Sweetener"6
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B P*
»*■ New Yo

- -
A»>.-latto;i of 

rgsnliJll » veil 
learns, .laying

8., ffeb. î3.-me Urt 
F Bnmmrlck In the 
fenvksy battle defeated 
Is wetting all to flare

The lea was keen in the first period, starkhouse B Thump-
but after the eaetace became alow v jKing’s bad a merited advantage over & ««TTwreartlitr A. I Mi*. V J. 
the light N. a forward Use. Even «tag». A- Lee, H^ PawcrU, 
in the first niiflor of dIat Kind’s Unicorns—-L. Màxwell, » 3. Ullvs,
had the adfaMtage and throughout T Mttphell, A. Garty, A. Currie, H. 

had the beat of the play Bills.
team after their ail day Tigers—W. Lenergan, H. ^edtord, 

from Fredericton appeared to C. Maxwell, H. Alston, C. Lee, ft.
, They Med to show the Mahoney, 

term that they put forth in the pro
of the present season.

r , versity ofin-
SSL InV larger 

lMt sea-

bS"sS
55?r
after nl

I
are

tr.
which was used ae a trial hor»e lor the 
Shamrock IV last rommer. According 
to yadhtamoo acrooe the water, the ra
te™ of the Shamrock will serve to 
round oat a fine claea of water craft.

Black - Green or Mixed -— were run off 
The entries and ville team by a eoore of « te I, big

^TtkT
Iy have a Hamilton Won 

From St. Patricks
I Sussex Won

thle evening, they are 
«•«arty looking forward to the match 
and mean to give the Chatham boy» 
a hart'

the

v”ss.ïr..Ti»u„,
■ «»* Bart owned and driven 

jy ÇMrect Stodtiort. Lew

Conektomble Improvement is The U.N.B.ex-
From IslandersPected In the «ne'e cutter, Britannia, 

accord log to a writer 4a the London 
DxHy Telegraph. These improvements 
Will consist of modernisation of her 
sail plan and other alterations of less
or Importance. Captain Leavitt, son 
of the skipper of the famous cotter, 
Creole, has been appointed to the 
oemsmand of the (Britannia.

Other British yachts that are ex
pected to bring about some of the 
keenest competition that yachting 
h»e enjoyed since the outbreak of 
the war are the Nyria and the White 
Heather. There is also a possibility 
that R. H. Leo’s handsome cutter, 
Terpsichore, w*ll. he added.

In British yachting circles the 
coming invasion of six-metre yachts 
is expected to prove a welcome in
cident and hope Is'expressed that it 
would be the first of a long series 
of international contesta under what 
is termed the' fairest and least extrava
gant conditions.

be stale.for the decision. The St
John team will Ine up as follow*:

Goat W. Fraser; Point, Barney 
Mooney; Cover Point, C. Boudreau; 
Left Wing, Jtm Gilbert; Right Wing, 
Peter (Mooney; Center. Jack MoGow- 
aa; Spares, J. Callaghan, MaKhuum. 
The boys will he accompanied by their 
manager, J. L. McNulty, who has 
made all arrangements tor the

League Standing.
Moncton. Feb. 26.—The hockeyHamilton, OnL, Feb. 83 — Percytheir west was ragged they 

to keep ahead of the King’s 
until the final period when the Epis
copal Cottage sextette tied the scare

Although Won Thompson's pros deceased St. Pat
rick's for thé first time thos 
Hamilton ice by a score of 7 to 4 In * 
game in which the visitors were com
pletely outclassed during the first per
iod, yheto the local team showered so 
many shots on Fortes that he won
dered where they came from.

The HamUtons scored six goals ha 
the first twenty minutes.

Hamilton’s wonderful combination 
work had the visitors at sea, but close 
checking on the PArt <xf the Saints In 
the second and third periods held the 
Tigers down.

game here tonight between Charlotte. ivy* 3 3 8
Time: UK 3-k L68» LOS 1-41.0Î 3-4. 

. “Queen Serf threw a Shoe In the 
find part fi&gK " J
■Ay to MU beak. The time tothis rare

■ondegeto

...... 2 0Lions......... .
Tigers ... . 
Unicorns ...

town and Sussex to settle the chaînon1 1
pion ship of the Eastern Amateur 
Hockey League, resulted in a win for 

x by a score of 6 to 4.
20

Other Activities.
At the dose of the games, the club 

held a meeting at which it was decid
ed to have a relay team tor the one 
mite race at. the Garleton Open Air 
Rink on Saturday afternoon at 4 o’
clock. This event will be skated 
against the AcAvity Athletic Associa
tion. The St. George’s team are Bruce 
Thompson, Cyril Merry weather, Leo
nard Maxwell and A. Hogan.

It was also decided U> enter two or 
three men in the Maritime Boxing 
Championships. The chances look 
good for several of those who may 
take part.

and made am overtime play necessary.
SHew U. N. B. Won.

U N. B. team work and epeedlnete 
of their combination play defeated 
Kings. Also the N. B. team was crip
pled in the first period when Burgess 
was compelled to leave the Ice owing 
to a serious attack of heart trouble. 
He played the garnie against all medi
cal advice. The first period com
menced with King» rushing the puck 
to the Ù. N. B. nets, 
blocking Shot after shot until Jewett 
cleared, passed to Fleet who passed 
to Burgees who scored the timt goal 
while Kings bad the count three min
utes later on a rush down the wing. 
Fleet on a pass ont from Lounebury, 
again put the U. N. B. team ahead.

The Second Period

wn -Greek this seeeotl poe-

32. the fastest ever1 made hare. A 
of $60 was divided. Local Bowling CASTOR IAThree AH note Claea. For Infants and Children

la Use For Over 30 YeiDoctor, owned by C. H. Dexter, 
Hampstead, driven toy Fred 
C.'Bbbett .

Silver Wings, owned by T. Sher
man Peters, thriven by Jam. W.
Hamilton...............................

Lou, owned and driven toy Frank
Hayden
Time not taken in first; 1J14, 1.18%. 
Di SB atiefaction with the decision in 

the third heat caused the withdrawal 
of Stiver Wings and Lou. Doctor, how
ever, covered the courue twice, and

On the Y. M. 0. I. alleys yesterday
afternoon teams from High School

tf&Z&Jùît
Always beats2 2 1 rooms eleven and six broke even with 

two points each. This is the second 
game that these teams have tied and 
another match will be rolled next 
Week. The following Is the individual

the
Sears kept1 1 1

.3 3 1
Room Eleven

MdGhmie .. ..T9 tt 77 887 79
Anderson .. ..78 86 94 261 83 2-8
Maxwell .. ..96 76 81 254 84 2-8
RlordOn .. ...70 77 76 282 74
«amers............. 78 89 96 882 871-8

In his paper before the recent meet- 
tog of engineers arid shipbuilders, at 
Glasgow, Mr. C. O. Ltijogren expressed 
the opinion that for the next forty or 
forty-five years yachtsmen are to be 
faced with higher prices tor fuel, and 
for that reason sailing wtil again come 
into Its own.

WM. McHARG SUSPENDED

V the Judge, gave their decision aa Doc
tor, first; SBver Wings, second; rod 
Lou, third, which Judgment wao

g."» g 53
ooedingly divided. The officials of ...........75 W 99 270 90

T W. Williams .70 76 80 286 76
a G. Alexander 94 83 80 287 86 2-8

An official bulletin was issued yea 
terday from the Maritime Branch of 

The second period commenced with the Amateur Athletic Union of Can- 
Dual ap going to the box. While heJa(ja saying that William McHarg, of 
was off the ice, Gff&ert tied the score. West St. John, a boxer, is suspended 
Fleet, from a mix-up placed the west- 

tn the lead once more, 3—2 but 
five minutes before the conclusion of 
the period Powell Mid a long shot past 
the U. N.. B. goal tender tying honors 

Burgess, however, beat

897 407 422 1208 
Room Six

United States Has 
Challenged Canada

for boxing with one named Baxter, 
declared a professional, in an in- 
sanctioned bout held In West St. John. 
It was signed by L. T. Dow, secretary 
and A. W. Covey, president.

thé race were: Starter, Fred L 
Corey. Timer, E. Percy Babbitt. 
Judges, W. B. Purdy, Jeroseg; A B. 
Bridges and E. Percy Babbitt 

Patrol Judge»—Fred I. Dinxee, Geo. 
McKay and Fred W." Itorpee.

This will probably be the test race 
of the season, as it is now growing 
lath, and with fetch etorm the track is 
becoming increasingly difficult to lotit 
after.

409 411 403 1223 
Y. M. C. A. SENIOR LEAGUE.

In the Y, M. C. A. Senior Bowl
ing League -Riverdoie woo four points 
tram ike Mohawks The score: 

Rlverdele.

once more, 
out the Klngi guardian >ost before tbo 
gong clanged and the second period 
ended four to' thfeé.

Team of Four Figure Skaters 
from New York Will Com
pete at Ottawa Monday.

STOP THAT TICKLING 
IN THE THROATEvened the G.me

Three minute, at pUying in a rash 
from centre ice Jack Haggles ctmed 
the game. Poweti was released Hire, 
minutes tor heavy «flecking and while 
out of the game Gilbert put Kings In 
the lead by banging hi a loose puck <n 
front of the D. N. B's. Gilbert was 
penalized for tripping and in Ms ab
sence the D. N. B. forward Une went 
through the tying tally 
Fleet scored on lennab

The Play-Ofi

J. McGowan . 
Pend el tan ... 
Stewart ... . 
Latham .. .. 
Jenkins ... .

88 249 r»
84 229 781-3 
72 280 88 2-3 
82 249 83 
79 247 82 2-3

by UsingOttawa, Feb. 23—The United States 
has challenged Canada for the pos
session of the Connaught trophy for 
figure skating, possession, of which 
has been held by the Minto Skating 
Club since 1911

A team of four from the New York 
Skating dub will arrive on Saturday 
morning for the competition to be 
held here on Monday night, Feb»28.

The result of title contest will de
cide whether or hot the trophy, em
blematic of the figure skating cham
pionship of America, is to remain in 
Ottawa or find a new home.

Sudden Death 
’Game At Amherst

Dr. Wood's Norway Pint 
Syrup.

v * ■ 404 426 406 Î234
Mohawks. That tickling in the throat sensation 

is most distressing and causes a nasty, 
Irritating, dry cough that not only 
keeps you in. misery all day long, bat 
also prevents you enjoying a good 
night's rest

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
which is composed of the most sooth
ing and healing exp.vctorant herbs and 
barks combined with the lung healing 
virtues of the world-famous Norway 
pine tree, will give almost Instant re
lief in all cases of this nature.

Mr. E. A Price, Irott Carling, Ont., 
writes:—“For about a month last fall, 
I had a bad cold and cough and a 
tickling in my throat. I coughed near
ly all the time. I tried different reme
dies and cough syrups, bat could get 
no relied. A friend advised me to. use 
Dr. Wodd’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
before I had used two bottles, my 
cough was all gone, and gone tor good. 
I have not coughed since."

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup i* 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three ptod 
trees the trade mark; price 36c. and 
60c. a bottle at all dealers; manufoe- 
turod only by The T. Mflborn OoV 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

P. Oopp .. .. 89
JPtoweffi&g .. 83
Gtiten ...........71
Johnston . . A4 
A Oopp .... 84

72 216 72 
64 207 89 
79 232 771-2 
78 833 77 2-3 
81 247 80 2-3

Arrangements Completed for 
U.N.B. and Dafliouaie to 
Play Hockey Friday Night.

five to five.
ury's pass.

In the play-off both teams went five 
minutes without scoring, U. N. B. forc
ing the pace throughout. The two 
teams changed erins; and one minute 
before the period lE&md up, Fleet gain
ed another notch If batting in a pass 
from Jewett who earned the rubber 
back of the King s pete. The line-ups 
were a* follows:
U. N. B.

t Halifax. N. 8., Feb. 23-^Dalhouste 
end Ü. N. B. will play at Amherst on 
Friday night for the Maritime Inter* 
collegiate Hockey ChamptonAlp, It 
was announced today by Basil Court- 

1 ney, manager of thé Dalhbuele team. 
*■ Arrangements for a “sudden death 

gutty» there were completed this morn
ing over the tong distance 'phone with 

\ the manager of the Fredericton team, 
he said.

391 370 374 1136
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

Four points and the game went 
the Post Office squad of ten 
artists roiling against Vaerie A 
on Black's Alleys last night, 
scores of the two team follow:

Post Office
Marshall .. M II 91 971-3
O "Leary........... 88 80 89 257 85 2-3
Brennan .. ..88 88 89 268 88
Clark .. ....90 90 Cl M 81
Roberta .. ..87 87 106 280 9314

g Scallop Fishing 
In Annapolis Basin

King's
GoalFishermen Making a Harvest 

—Two Fishermen in One 
Day Get 2,700 Pounds.

. Haines; Defence
Halifax Basketball 

Team Coming
,.. Dunlap

Jewett .....
448 444 438 1330

Vaaele A Co.
Henneeay . . .82 77 76 235 78 1-8
Brown.................82 88 76 248 82

72 83 81 336 78 2-3
76 85 89 230 76 24

ForwaMs
Ruggles 
Gilbert 

. White

Fleet .. 
Burgees

Fishermen around the Annapolis 
Basin have been making quite a bar 
vest from scallop fishing recently, 
year» ago there were scallops in these 
waters, but the beds had run out. 
This winter It was discovered there 
are scallops In great numbers In the 
Basin, and it is estimated by some 
of the fishermen that up to the Basin 
of Mdnlae the toothsome shellfish may 
be gathered. It is also known that 
there are beds in the Bay of Ftmdy, 

Black's Alleys last night The score as shells have been hauled in by 
toUows: trawlers.

Formerly eeattops for this city were 
brought from around Cheater, N. 
but a recent ruling of the authorities 
prohibits the export of ecatiope from 
the province and at the lAeeent time 
It Is almost impossible to get them 
here. They retail for 11.56 a quart 
in St. John, setting tor thirty-five 
cents a pound near Where they are

As an example of their abondante. 
It may be instanced that two fisher 
men In the Annapotie Basin got 2,700 
pounds In one day. Nova Scotia fish* 
ermen regard the find in the Annap
olis region as a very lucky thing, 
they «tale they have not done nearly 
a», well ae usual at the regular fishing.

Pearls are found In thé scallop 
shells, sad one man in Nova Scotia 
is said to have taken twenty-eevte 
from one shell alone. Some of these 
were qnlté good sized stone*, others 
not véry round but all of a fine color.

Power 
Perry
Riley .............. 89 161 97 287 96 2-8

Substitute*
Halifax Is sending their star basket

ball quintette to try conclurions with 
the local Y. M. C. A. Seniors in a 
game to be played Saturday evening 
In the Y. M. C. A. gym

W R. (McCoy, the captain, and a for
ward on the team hi a veteran basket
ball player, and also a tooted Rugby 
quarterback and the holder of a num
ber of medals and cups tor fancy div
ing and swimming. The smallest man 
on the team he more than makes up for 
lack of height by his speed and. da*h.

Fred Ptercy. the other forward, and 
Bert Schwartz the center, are both 
husky men who have played bssketbeJl 
for a number of years with the Hali
fax High School and Dalhousle Col 
lege teams.

pion team and a team mate of Ted 
Coster, the noted Hamptoo-SL John 
•tar; and one of the leading athletes I 
■««X* the yellow and black gladia
tors. Chick iMdLean, the other de

man. hails from the Pacific 
Corot He came to Halifax with the 
rth Blege Battery and played on the 
Citadel team in the City League and 
later with the Champion Y. M. C. A.

Hickman
Burche'l

Coates ...
Cane -----
Hagerman 

Frank Brown of Moncton was ret-401 434 399 1234 
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE V nThe T. a Simms took three points 

hi last night’s game with MoArity's 
in the Industrial League rolled on

iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiooCANADIENS TRIM SENATORS 
Ottawa, Feb. 23 —George Kennedy s 

Canadiens of Montreal tuTOHed their 
boast» of the past week, and defeated 
the champion Senators here tonight 
by a score of 3 to 1. For two peri 
ode they outocored the Ottawa* by 
paying brilliant hockey; then when 
Pitre had cinched the game in the 
third period after the prettiest goal 
of the night, they deliberately stalled 
—«hooting the puck the whole length 
of te toe and. loafing behind their own 
nets, while the local* forwards waited 
far tike attacks. It may not have been 
good hockey from the standpoint of 
a spectator, but tt was certainly effec 
tlve and any Ottawa attacks were 
futile against the combined defense 
of the whole Canadian team.

o

MACDONALD’ST. 8. Simms
T. Rogers .. ..93 89 86 270 90
Power ... . .93 109 72 274 911-8
Ritchie . .. .79 89 78 241 801-8
Laskey ..93 88 92 273 91
Olire >. .. ..83 199 95 287 95 2-8

«41 *84 4M IMS 
McAvity**

, .92 94 93
..106 86 78 NAPOLEON S

New Brunswick’S Favorite
æ 93 2-3 

89 24White
Ramsey .. .85 71 79 235 78 14
Harrison.. .. 93 99 92 284 94 24
Foohey...........93 94 94 280 9314

slip KpsÜÉj
467 444 438 1849f

PLAY AT HAMPTON

u*Four rinks of 8L Andrew Carters 
will play the Hampton Curlers at 
Hampton this afternoon and evening, 
if the Ice is deemed favorable for the 
roarin’ game. The 6L Andrew rink* 
will be skipped by F. W. Coopibe, W. 
B. Tennant, Dr. A FL iMerril and Dr. 
Gordon Caneton

aft*From the foregoing It will be seen 
that the Seniors are up against a 
pretty Lough proposition, nevertheless 
they are quite unperturbed and eager 
.4» do battle with the Haligonians when 
tiro time approaches.

i"Cascarets” for 
Constipation

m
Pot**" oQ

Rochester, N. Y., Feh, 23 — Ed. 
(Strangler) Lewis, heavyweight wrest
ling champion, defeated Dick Davie 
court of Texas here tonight in a match 
in Which tiie Hire of Lewis’ favorite 
hold, the headlock, was barred. I-erwt* 
won the first foil in 1:44.50 with ham- 
mevlock and double wristiock. after 
wearing Davfoconrt down with a sere* 
of wrist locks. The champion won the 
recoud fall in 17 minutes and 30 see- 
onds with a body and arm hold.

SENIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Just think! A pleasant, harmless 

Oascaret works while you sleep sad 
has your liver active, head clear, 

sweet and bowels moving as 
regular as a dock by morning. No 
griphu or inconvenience. 10, 25, 60 
cent boxes. Children tore tht* candy 
cathartic too.

ASPIRIN In the Senior Girls' Basketball 
League ait the Y. M. C. L last even
ing. Miss Mellldey'e teem defeated 
Mias Werner'S by a wore of 3 to 2 in 
a very closely contested match, and 
Miss Corkerÿs squad went down to 
defeat before Mies Cronin’s with a 
•cere of 16 to 0.

sto
Only “Bayer” Is Genuine> O O lllllllllllllllllllllll! O.o

/WOK WOTXW)
(owe-P0MV <m /

# V f, /
! Take no chances with

eohstitotro for genuine “‘Bayer Tab-
lete ef Aephria,” Unieee you see the 

package or on tab
let» yen are not getting Aspirin at aJL 

Beyer package are directions

LOW. OUT 
r THAT I )t \ "

XXÎREIn r/zfor CoMe, Heuiwlie. NeenUeM, Bheu- 
Bto»cha, Toothache, Lomba

go aad tor Pain. Handy tin box lie of 
MR tablets mat Urn canta. Dtug

afV '/

/|bu alao aell larger package»- Made 
R Canada. Aaplria la the bade mark 
tpagURMd R Owadal, of BayerP|; o v* *
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L CHAPÜT, fllS Ml
Limitée

EstaUUwd in 1842. /

2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De Bresoks St., Montreal 
P. 0. BOX 410

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Beat and efficient service for consumer» out
side the Province of Quebec.

“SATISFACTION” Our Motto
Prompt shipment for orders entrusted to our 
Mail Order Department.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST

UGHAPUT,niS&Œ, Limitée
MONTREAL

$? until
«led - have,
“SSLty I

un anon

anmtttee, being away, Mrs. 
was appointed to take her 
has visited regularly at the 

A number of women have 
ed at the Hostel during these

LCD" NOT DAMAGED.

N. S., Feb. 23.—The Amsri- 
ter Delco was undamaged by
oe which held her pristoer / 
rarg, N. 8., last Sunday andV 
icoordlng to Capt. 8. Coddàr 
rht the vessel into port her#, 
ilng. Hie Delco took on 
el and silled this afternoon
rortc.

Big Crowd*!
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ling Little Novelette

Friend”i i
hundreds who saw 
d” yesterday. This 
lied with surprises 
delicious flirtation 

me instance, just 
i their automobile 
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FOR SALE!
We have large quantity

ightl
h 98 and 196 lb. Bag*. 

SUITABLE for EEED
May be seen at oar warehouse or sample sent on 

requeet. Special price» on quantities.

G H. PETERS’ SONS, Limited
PETERS WHARF

.s

■ “

Bui
GOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS
i Narrow

Wheat

Futures Closed Unchanged to 
1-8 Lower With Good De- 
mend on Cash Market.

The Gened ta» export of pulp Red
paper tor January were valued at 
$9,663,664 compared with $9,151,266 
ta January, 1930, There was a de- 

of 6277 cwta in volume and 
an increase of $2,660,236 in vaille of

Wlmripec, Man.. Feb. 2L—IWs toolexported a» compared with
January, 1920» Exporta from the tiret 

of the fiscal year. April 
to January, 1981, palp and paper ex 
port» reached a value of $142.679,063, 
compared with $83,576,178 In the om>

fluctuations ‘ «arrow. Prioèe were
ten

somewhat firmer during the early
sellingpart of the aaasion» bet 

by local tonga had a weakening effect 
value» tell below Tuesday*»$59,003476 over 1920.

dosa» Prices ranted slightly near the 
cteee on a MMe short covering. Fu
tures cloned unchanged to 1-8 cent 
lower. On the cash market there ap 
peered to he a good demand and pro 
ni turns were hid 1-2 cent higher at 
S 1-2 cent oner number 1 northern In 
store. This brought out some small 
offering» which apparently satisfied 
the limited demand and preml

Montreal were: —Dominion Bank 3
per cent payable April 1 to record 
March 19» Molsons Bank 3 per cent 

l March 16. 
2-4 per cent

payable April to record 
Tooke Bros. Limited, 1 
on preferred, payable March 16 to 
record February 28»

Cottons. Limited, tor 1950 show» after 
all deductions and write-off $407,261

grains situation was un 
Quotations.

Wheat Close: May, 1.9$ 1-S bid; 
Jtfy, L7S 14 bid.

Orta. May, 61 7-8; July. 62 6-8. 
Quh prices. Whent No. 1 northern 

1.93 7-8; No. 2 northern, 1.90 7-8; 
No. 3 northern, 1.86 7-8; No. 4, 
1.81 7-8; No. 6, 1.71 3-8; No. 6. 1.63 8-8 
track Manitoba, Saskatchewan . and

The

or 13 14 per cent against common
stock as compared with about 15 per 
cent a year ago. Gross profits were 
$729404 against^ $995,089 in 1919.

Unlisted securities reported by 
Montreal stock exchange : N. A. Pulp 
75 at 5. 5 at 4 3-k 25 at 5, 5 at 5 
Tram Power. 10 at 13 14, 6 at 13.1-4 
100 at 13 1-2. New Rtordon pfd., 16 
at 76 1-4, 10 at 76 1-2. New MonKm, 
5 at 24. 10 at 23 1-2. 25 at 23 1-2. 
Whalen Pfd., 5^ at^ 39 1-3.

New YOrk funds In Montreal are 
quoted at 14 1-2 to 14 7-16 per cent, 
premium. Sterling in New York de
mand 3.88 1-4, cable, 3.89. In Mont
real demand 4.44 1-4, cables 4.46.

Alberta, 1.93 7-8.
Oats. No. 2 C.-W. «6 1-8; No. I C.W., 

46 1-8; extra No. 1 lead, 48 1-8; No. 1 
feed, 44 14; No. 2 feed, 40 7-8;
track. 50 i-e.

CHICAGO

Wheat.Chicago, Feb. 23—Close.
March, 1.T1 1-4; May, 1.61 1-2.

Com, May. 71 14; July 72 7-8.
Oata. May. 45 78; July, 46 1-2. 
Pork. May 121.01); lard. May. 112.10; 

July 212.50; ribs May, H1JT; July, 
$11.66.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal, Feb. 23—Oats, Canadian 

western. No .2, 69c.; No. 3, 65c.
Flour, Manitoba spring wheat, pat

ents; firsts, $10.70.
Millleed—Rolled oats, bag 90 toe- 

$3.40; bran, $38.25 to $42.25; shorts, 
$36.25.

Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lot», $24 to

TORONTO

Toronto, Ont, Feb. 23 — Manitoba 
oats, No. 2, c.w.§ 50% ; No. 3, c.w., 46- 
%; extra No. 1 feed, 46%; No. 1 feed. 
44%; No. 2 teed. 41%; all in store 
Fort William. Northern wheat, new 
crop; No. 1 Northern. $1.93%; No. 2 
Northern, $UM>%; No. 3 Northern, 
$1.86% ; No. 4 Northern. fl.8fl%; ail 
in store Fort William. American 
corn, No. 2, yellow. 90. nominal, jtrack 
Toronto, prompt shipment. Canadian 
corn, feed, nominal. Manitoba barley, 
in store Fort William; No. 3, c.w., 86- 

70%; rejects, #0%; 
No, 1 feed, 60%. Barley, Ontario malt- 
ting, 80 to 85, outside. Ontario wheat, 
No. 2, $1.85 to $1.90, t.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 3 
spring, $1.76 to $1.80; No. 2 goose 
wheat. $1.76 to $1.8». Ontario oats, 
No. 2, white, nom ini, 47* to 49, accord
ing to freight outside. Peas, No. 2, 
$1.65 to $1.60, according to freights. 
Buckwheat. No. 2, 96. Rye. No. 3, $1.60 
to $1.55. Ontario flour, 90 per cent, 
patent, $850, bulk, seaboarl. Manitoba 
flour, track Toronto, cash prfcas; 
patents, $10.70; second patents, $10.20.

Millfeed, carloads, delivered Mon
treal freights, bag included; bran, per 

New York, Feb. 2?—There were no ton >3S l0 $40 ; aMrH per ton, $37 
sales of raw engar early today and to W8. feed flour, $2.36 to $2.60. Hay. 
prices were nominal at 45% cento for No lf <0mi beTed, trace Toronto, 
Cuba's cost and freight, equal to $5.64‘ $^5 to $26* straw, $13 per ton, car

lota.

$25.
Cheese, finest eastern», 28c. to 28 %c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 63c. to

53%c.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 96c. to

$1.

%; No. 4, c.w„UNLISTED MARKET

Toronto, Feb. 23—Unlisted sales to-

870 Brompton, 38% to 39. 
20 B. A. OIL 32%.
36 Breweries, 50.
43 K. E. Hotel, 70 to 75. 
50 N. A. Pulp, 5.
250 Lauremtide, 85.
200 Laite Shore, 119.
25 Black Lake pfd, 14%. first

RAW SUGAR MARKET.

for centrifugal.
Practically all refiners hare with

drawn from thé market owing to the 
uncertain situation in raw sugar. No 
change in quotations was reported 
with list prices at $7.5» tor fine granu
lated.

Sugar futures were easier under 
liquidation, although the volume of 
business was light. Prtcee at mid
day were six to fifteen points lower.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.

London. Feb. 23.—Close, bar silver, 
32s 3-4d per ounce. Bar gold, 106s, 8d. 
Money 5 3-4 per cent 

Discount rates, abort bills, 7 1-8 per 
cent Three months bill, 6 1-8 16 per 
cent Gold premium» at Lisbon 140.

10 at 35%, 350 at 35%, 60 at 36, 75 at 
35%, 25 at 36%, 100 at 36.

Gen Electric—35 at 106.
Canada Car Pfd—6 at 71.
Laurentlde Pulp—1$ at 86, 26 at 85» 

100 at 86%.
Smelting—10 at 18%, 6 at 18%. 
Wayagamack—36 at 76.
Quebec Railway—86 at 27%, §0 at 

28, 5» at 27%. —
Atlantic Sugar Com—05 at 30%. 
Winnipeg Electric—70 at 46, 26 at

Breweries Com—80 at 60%, 60 at 
50%. 10 at 60.

Span River Com—5 at 75%, 95 at
73%.

Span River Pfd—10 at 86, 15 at 85- 
%, 10 at 86%.

Brompton—365 at 40, 90 at 40%. 305 
at 39%, 16 at 39%, 50 at 39%. 75 at 
39%, 60 at 40.

Lyall—26 at «6.
Dom Cannera—25 at 36%, 10 at;56%.

Former PriMnen of Wir:
From the Dormer Austro-Hun

garian Empire, Bulgaria and Tur
key, who during the war were in
terned In Canada and hare money 
due them for work perfomed during 
their internment are requested to 
communicate with one of the fol
lowing Consulates General in Mon
treal:
General for German Austrians, 
Hungarians, Bulgarians and Turks: 
The Consulate General of Poland 
for Galicians, the Consolete Gen
eral of Roumanie for Bukowinlaue 
and Transylvanians, the Consulate 
General of Italy, Der Its Hens, and 
the Consulat* of Csecbo-Sfovakte 
tor the CzeCbo-Slesaklans,

The Swedish Consulate

NO REVIVAL YET 
IN ANY STOCKS 
0NWALL STREET

Abitibi Leads The 
Papers h Dedme

Brompton Was Loeer, Tffo, on 
Montreal List, Cfeeing the 
Day, However, With a Rally

Senate Action an Railways
Dttea Not Give A*y Strength 

to Securities, Mou-n-ai, Feb. ML—UasMeUen la
Abitibi and Brompton «manned arnln 

the local Mocktoday In trading 
<«change, and the former 
not well absorbed though showing

ATLANTIC GULF IS
SLIGHTLY BETTER

eacy towards the cloee. Between 
them the issues furnished about two 
Ütird» of the total trading end Ahltft- 
bf# lew was 84 S-4 with a dose at 
35, ahewtog a net low of 2 1-2 potato. 
Brompton aoM off to 3-5, raided to 
40 1-4 and closed at 88» a fraction 
under yesterday's price. Steamships 
opened strong and advanced to 31,

tiufl Pool* Fail to Enlist Mote 
Than Very Moderate Sup
port.

Mew Yak. Fek 23—1 «
but fell away to 30 in the afternoonva characterised by a a oontinmance 

N*f Use recent dullness and reacuunary 
price changea. A few of the invest
ment shares were steady to firm, but 

speculative issues experienced

where it dosed unchanged. The Span 
ish River Issues both shewed a higher 
treed* the common cîo-siog a point up 
at 73 $-4, and the preferred a point
up at 85 3-4.

The railway group 
influenced by the Senate’s adoption of 
the Window Townsend biU, "ranting 
partial compensation to the united 
States transportation systems. North
ern Pacific and Great Northern were 
retetlrety strong, and secondary Issues 
of roads traversing Western and South
western territories wqre «a occasional 
demand.

Make Slight Recoveries

Atlantic Gulf and West Indies, the 
storm centre of the early week, recov
ered a small part of its severe loss, 
but kindred stocks, especially Untied 
Fruit, developed increased heaviness. 
The ebb and flow of oils, motors, cop
pers and numerous miscellaneous sj*e- 
ciaities was uncertain until the final 
hour when abort covering effected ir
regular improvement. Bull pools oper
ated tentatively in tobaccos, leathers 
and textiles, but failed to enlist more 
than a moderate degree oNnilside sup
port. Mcfb specialties and chemicals 
gave way to adverse trade reports, and 
Sears-Roebuck was weakest of the un 
tiaSBitiod issues, recording a net loss 
of 4% points on unusually large ot- 
f©rings. Total sales, amounted to 425, 
000 shares.

only slightly Breweries Up One.

Breweries finished the day up a 
point at 50 3-4; Sugar showed a large 
fractional gain at 
Railway was strong, rising 1 3-8 points 
net to 27 3-4. Winnipeg Railway ad' 
<tod a couple of pornto in trading. 
The other tractions were steady. 
Among the remaining utilities McKay 
sold for the first time this year and 
lost 6 1-8 points at 63 5-8: Power 
•was up l 7-8 points at 83; Montreal 
Telegraph added 2 points at 114; and 
Bell Telephone sold at 106 1-3 tor a 
broken lot. 
converters down five points at 60; 
Smelters down 2 to 18; Bridge down 
1 to 85; Montreal Cottons down 2 to 
73: and Itiordon down 2 to 128.

Higher stocks were Dominion Steel 
which advanced 3 points to 48; Lau 
rentide up a point at 85; Wayagamack 
one higher at 76; Textile 1 up at 108, 
and Hochelaga Bank 3 higher at 168. 
Total sale»: Listed. 23,077; bonds, 
$183,660.

ljoasee were scored by

MONTREAL SALES

(McDougall & Cowans)
Bid AskedCall Money at Seven

Despite a very nominal inquiry for 
money, call loans held at seven per 
cent, throughout the session and rates 
lor time funds, commercial paper an 1 
bank acceptance remained linn. Deal
ings in foreign exchange were desul
tory, pending some light on the out
come of approaching conference be
tween the Allies add Germans to Lon
don, but Scandinavian and Greek rates 
strengthened.

Trading in bond's was almost the 
smallest of any session thus far tins 
year, and changes, mostly irregular, 
both as to domestic and foreign issues, 
were in keeping with the sluggish mar
ket. Total sales, per value, aggregat
ed $9,700,000.

Abitibi ...
Brazilian L H and P... 33% 

. 38%

34% 36

Brompton .........
Canada Car 
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd...........
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge ..
Dom Cannera 
Dom Iron Pfd.
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co.. 84% 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H an* Power.... 82% 
Ogllvies 
Penman » Limited ... .101 
Quebec Railway
Riordon ...............
Shaw W and P Co.... 105% 
Spanish River Com.... 73%
Spanish River Pfd................
Steel Co Can Com.... 61%
Toronto Rails..................
Wayagamack .................. 75%

39
30
58% 69

91
80

89 90
85 86
35 V, 35
70
46% 47

10S
86

20
83

300

27% 28
128 ISO

106N. Y. COTTON MARKET 73%
86

Open (High Low Close
69"Am Beet Sug. 48 .................................

Am Smelting . 42 42 41% 41%
Am Tele.........100% .................................
Atchison .... 82% 82% 82% 82%

29% 30% 29% 28%
Am Woollen . 60% 62% 60% 62%
Beth Steel ... 67 57 % 56% 57
Balt and O C. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Bald Loco ... 89 90% 89 90
Ches and O .. 60% 60% 59% 59%
Crucible Stl .. 69% 70 69% 70
Can Pacific ..116% ITT 116% 116% 
Cent Death .. 38% 38% 38 38
Chandler
Gen Motors .. 14% .................................
•Gt North Pfd. 76% 77% 76% 77
Inter Paper .. 53% 64% 52% 63%
Mex Petrol ..167% 159 157% 167%.
NY NH and H 19% 20 19% 20
N Y Central . 71% 71% 71%
North Pacific. 84% 84% 84%
Pennsylvania. 40 ....................
Pr Steel Car . 92 ....................
Reading Com. 76% 77 76%
Republic Stl .. 67 67 % 67
South Pacific .78 78% 78
Studetouher ... 59% 58% 58%
Un Pac Com .120% ...................
U S Stl Com .. 83% 83% 83%
U S Rub Com. 68% 69% 68% 
Willy» OvI’d .. 7% 7% 7%
N Y Funds, 14% p.c.

Cotton
Maroh ........................ 12.96 12.30

13.60 13J15
"IX 06 13.77 
14.65 14.27 
14.76 14.58

76

Morning
Steamships Com—146 at 30%, 126 at 

30%, 25 at 30%, 50 at 30%, 70 at 30, 
25 at 29%. 46 at 30%, 125 at 31. 

Steamships Pfd—25 at 66, 10 at 66-

Rraailisn—«20 at 33%.
Dom Textile—25 at 107%. 180 at

Am Can

%

108.
Steel Canada Com—50 at 61 %. 
Canada Gem Com—106 at 69.
Dom Iron Pfd—25 at 70.
Shawinigan—45 at 166.
Montreal Power—-17 at 81%, 5 at «2, 

25 at 82%, 30 at 82%.
Abitibi—100 at 38, 160 at 58%, 75 at 

71% 38%, 26 at 37, 100 at 37%, 126 at 36. 
M% 35 at 36%. 100 at 36%. 1,250 at 36. 26 
.... at 35%. 230 at 35%, 10 at 36%, 124 at 
.... 38%. 35 at 39, 375 at 38%, 75 at 38. 
76% 450 at 39. 35 at 8%, 376 at $8%, 290 
67% at 35%, 10 at 35%, 100 at 27%, 175 at 
78% 36%, 855 st 36, 76 at 35%, 50 at 33%. 
69% Toronto Railway—10 at 69.

Ogllvies—15 at 200.
83% Laurentlde Palp—16 at 83%, 25 at 
98% 85%, 50 at 84%, 100 at 84, 25 at 83%. 
7% Smelt tog—150 at ,18. 10 at 18%.

Riordon—60 at 128, 5 at 129. 
Wayagamack—10 at 75%. 10 at 75%, 

25 at 75.
13.84 Quebec Ry Bond»—700 at 65%, 2,000
23.46 at 65%.
13.90 Quebec Railway—5 at 26%, 12 at 
14.40 27%, 13 at 27%, CO ab 28, 235 at 28. 
14.65 Atlantic Sugar Com—20 at 30%, 2d 

at 30%, 345 at 31, 100 at 80%. 60 at 
30%.

Breweries Com—<185 at 49, 106 at 
51%, 20 at 50%, 300 at 51.

Span River Com—70. at 72%, 65 at 
72, 50 at 72%, 15 at 76, 15 at 74%, 10 
at 74, 16 at 76, 26 at 72%.

Span River Pfd— 30 at 84%, 10 at 85, 
50 at 86%, 90 at 66%, 40 at 86%. 5 
at 84%.

Brompton—36 at 89, $76 at 39%, 4b 
at 38%, 75 at 38, 460 at 39, 36 at 38%, 
126 at 88%, 1.285 at 40.

Lyall—<176 at 66.
Dom Bridge—36 at 85.
Ames Holden Pfd—65 at 36.
Glass Com—16 at 66.
Canada Convert era—60 at 68.
Dom Cannera—10 at 35.
Glass Pfd—6 at 82.
1922 Victory Lob»—96%, 98%.
1987 Victory Lose—99%, 98%.
1933 Victory Loan—08%.
1924 Victory Lob»—«%.
1984 Victory Lean—96%.

Afternoon

Steamships Cora—60 at 30.
Brasilian—6 at 33%.
Steel Canada Conf— 40 at 61%. 
Asbestos Çtom—50 at 75.
Cfcm&da Cera Com—10 at 69. 
Montreal Power—20 at 83.

70% 69% 7070

May
July
October . 
December

Mfflt Prices To
Fall In Montreal

Dealers Announce a Réduc
tion to Take Place on March

■

First.

Montreal. Feb. 23.—It was an nomm
erai milk officials thated today by

beginning March 1st there will be a
redaction of two cent» per quart and 

per pint in the price of milk. 
, When this change goes into effect 
the price will be 14 and 8 cent» re-

Theee deniers a too announced simi
lar reductions in the prices of cream

buttermilk. The distributors say 
they intend to force the produc 

ers to tower their price from thirty- 
eight cento s gallon to thirty cents.

£

-It says here that women's League» 
... ere their weapons," remarked the Old 

u he looted up from the news- 
be was reading.
* they'll newer be amend for

concealed weapons.- said the Abitibi—J30 at 3516, 75 at «%, 13» 
at IS, 6» at *1. 75 at 36», 66 at «6*.
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Heavy Declines h 
Current Loans For 

Month In Canada

*-

Sugar For 
Slates And

■

Cuba ' - ! AH Stipe of C.G.M.M. 
No, Matter Where Bu 
Register There.jsruCanada Éâ«et». « the

New To* Ml W-H. B.
president a1 the Ottban-American m-Tr. Fee. *8.—that •« »of theBut Seringa Bank Deposits 

Inurwae by Over $20,000,- 
000 in Same Time.

Sugar Finance Committee, appointed 
by President Menaçai to normalise the 
•«gar market In the United States, an- 
noimced todey that the eomnUUee had 
made He drat ollerlnga of mw product 
to the United States trade '

The price tiled wss 4» cent, s 
pound, cost ' sod freight to United 
States ports, and 4.16 cents a pound 
f.ojb. vessels In Cohan porta These 
offerings, Mr. Hawley said, met rttb 
ready acceptance here aad In Canada.

named were 
subject to change at twenty-tear hears' 
notice.

The Marina, no matter Vbere the 
bstilt will be registered at M 

the statement made by U 
tipr of marine in a telegram 
Halifax board of trade. It i
*------- ■ at the board's office
■Mu board recently pretested 
jKttater against registration 
"two steamers at Mootresl—th 
dlan Mariner and CUnmHau Bt| 
both built by the HaHfex Sh 
Ltd., the board dalmtng that 
should be the offtdnl saUI 
of both these ships. At the 
officer, till» morning it was m 
the minister had prom leed la 
that ships built at Halifax w

surprise in SnanelBl circles as It bax 
been commonly known «or some time 
that the firm's business bas been very

Savannah, reb. « — Turpentine.» 
firm, 60: sales, 344, receipts, 144; ship* 
mente, 36; steak, 14,«I;

*
! lease et Commons, Ottawa, Feb.

31,—Business slackness Is reflected
la the statement of Canadian banks
ter Jsuuary, made avaUaMs by the 
finance department today. The state-

lie added that the prlt shews heavy decline» during

5SO%the month la current loans both In and
outside Canada, In demand deposits
and a fall alee In cost loans. Notice 
deposits. La savings bank deposits. American strained ISei type Q. 10s 

6d. Tallow, Australian, Me, Id. INCREASEcompared with 
«bout twenty 

million» and now stand at $1,313,093,- 
wi0, or higher than they have ever 
Blood in the history of Canadian

however, Increased a» 
the previous month by

registered at HaMtax.

French And Soviet 
Forces En$

Winnipeg’s population has in
creased 669 p. c. in 20 ream.

The hanks’ note droutation decreas
ed during the month by about twenty 
mrùlton» and deposits in the central 
gold.reserve dropped about twenty

Winnipeg Electric 
Railway Company

BoJsheviki Loot Heav 
fire from the FrencI8%’Plwt 

Profits,
Hwddlni socnrfty”if 
soiled, 8% Is tOHfay an 
adequate refera oo to- 
vested money.
If yon sdd to this - 
potential profits from a 
Common Stock Bonus, 
such an Investment be- 

very attractive

k ships.Current Loans Down.

Daring the month the decline In 
current loan» ln Canada was about 
$37,000,006. L*st month they stood 
at $1^64,000,000 as compared with 
$1,301,000,000 ln December la«t and 
with $1,226,000,000 In January 19?0. 
Current loans outside Canada last 
month were $163,000,000 ln compari
son with $188,000,000 in December 
1920 and $182,000,000 in January 1920.

Call loans ln Canada stood last 
month at $112,000,000 a drop of about 
two million» from the previous month. 
In January 1920 they stood at $132,- 
000,000. Demand deposits were $684,- 
000,000 last month, compared with 
$657,000,000 the previous month, and 
$621,000,000 in January, 1920.

mv, Feb. 33- 
ising along the

Constantinople
destroyers 

i coast of the Black Sea have 
■aged With Soviet Soroee at < 
■bwn 15 mile» south of Bukhm 
” Reports received here state 
Bolshevik! lost heavily from 
of the French warships.

Despatches received tin U 
state that tbe advance of th 
tiovlet armies against Tiflis 1 
disavowed by the Bolaheviki 
ment in Moecow.

has carried $0,080,000 passengers 
for the first 11 months of 1820.

Their net earnings have In
creased 60.60 p. c. over the 
period of 1010.

We believe the securities of 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Com
pany offer great Investment 
possibilities. .

We are offering the S p. c. 
Preferred Stock of this Com
pany to yield over 8l/7 p. c. and

i
well-secured 8% Pm- 
f erred Stock, which cun 
be bought to yield 8 
1/8%, and which carries 
a Bonus of five Common 
Shares with every ten 
Preferred Shares.
A letter, or a postal, will ~ 
bring you full particu- -

TIME CHANGES ON CA 
NATIONAL LINES.

Ask for special circular.
Effective., February. 27th,. 

Valley Railway an
Service... No Sunday trains 
St John and Moncton.'EASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, LIMITED
lira.

LONDON OILS
Royal Securities

< CORPORATION
Changes in train service 

dlan National lines effective 
27fh do not affect greatly 
of arrival and departure tM 
but there are certain change 
ice that the -travelling puirti- 
well to note.

No. 14 train leaving at 
will run only as 
where it wild be merged wi

___ . Ocean Limited HaMfax.
L a ton Bleeper wi-H be carried e
* ■ Mtiui the Cafe Parlor Car; bu

■ W 1er car hitherto running ti
■ wtti be discontinued. Th 

Limited carries sleeping < 
Standard diner.

No. 13 train will leave M 
8.36 p.m. after arrival of No 
Limited from Halifax, and 
at John at 5.35 p.m, car 
Boston sleeper.

The Sunday trains betweei 
and Moncton, No». 49 and 3 
discontinued.

Trains No. 31 and 32 betw 
ton and Oampbedltotn &re 1 
continued. Therefore there 
through sleeping car servie- 
St. John and OampbelUnn 
and No. 10 trains.

Service on the Valley Ra 
be dad y (except Sunday) 
8t. John and Fredericton, 
train No. 47 leaving as usu: 
p.m. (Eastern time). Betw 
ericton and Centre-ville th 
will be tri-weekly, the 
train leaving Fredericton a 
on Tuesdays, Thursday* = 
days.

The through deeping ca: 
be* via Valley Railway ai 
continental will be operate 
leaving St John Tuesday, 
and Saturday. Sleeper foi 
wi-11 leave Quebec dn Mot 
needay and Friday.

The time of other trail 
affected and other servie 
unchanged. For other infoi 
ply at City Ticket Offio 
street.

London, Feb. 23.—Cloee: Calcutta 
linseed £18, 15s. Linseed oil 32s 6d. 
Sperm oil. £50. Petroleum, Ameri
can refined 2s 3 l-4d.
4 14d. Turpentine spirits, 60s. Roeln,

16 LIMITS» :SE John. N. RSpirits, 2s ST. iOMN. N.B.

Halifax, N. S.S. M. KRftTOft.

McDougall $ cowans
IMembers Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax, 

St. John. Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

V

[#■ ■ ;

A Sue

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
HALIFAX, N. S.

We curry stocks now. Goods reach New Brunswick cus
tomers within two days.

Delivery positively guaranteed.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
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Everybody
Smokes

The Tobacco 
of Qualify" II *

p OLD CHUM never been equalled 6 
every hamlet, town 
Favorite Prescriptioi

Another of this gi 
os Dr. Pierce’s Goldi 
tion,” is now sold 1 
tablets. The list of » 
successfully used it i 
builder, makes an ar

If you desire a clo 
Adviser” by Dr. Pi 
Buffalo, N.Y. It is 

J those not within ea 
gnAin cases of

few

It has dnti meBow ssP8
>

m d t ,t

We are offering
à

6%

CITY OF MONCTON 
SCHOOL BONDS

at
99 and Interest
Due June 1, 1930

J. M. Robinson & Sons
JBT. JOHN — MONCTON — FREDERICTON

Paul F. Blanchet

TELBPHONH OONNBCnOW

St John and Rod**»

1: ■rrTTTT y

■ _ •
--------------- ---------------

— —1—

PROVINCE

of

Ontario
6%

BONDS

Due Sept 1935

Denominations 
$500, $1000

MAHON BOND
CORPORATION

Investment
Securities

101 Prince Wm. St
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Riser< * .... re»- *«n» Mo» .—

AUTO PAINTING, »•-ACKeMJTMINO 
WV. O. DALEY. I Marah lm^,- A„ o 

aim Carriage Painting Uy Tnoroughl, 
Bsp.rl.mwl Workmate Trtioirtw. 
Wood-working, Bobber Tire Apply!»- 
U. 17-1L

CAPIn * à d7f
Furness Line '

Ys
4 » *a

hUIl
ijè 8 i Î $

x.^ ts*u.s$ ai & g*——•— "ütr"?
Z:\ ?:S î:“ ÜS »“ g »■?, $* ,tS“ SSS^-SK « &:« S3 S8 S «» «S SSTp* <

All Ship, of C.G.M.M. Fleet, 
No, Matter Where Built, to 
Register There.

roe. j*.—1tost su «h loe of

To London vis 
Phlledelphlo 

March «
HMgg MEW177 Males Stoaot, St John. Wit |

AUTO STARTING AND IGNITION 
MODERN ULBCTaiC CO.. « Sydney dt 

end iguSU^n
Tf*. ll—Caatelteeg .’Y"'

SSrigg -Auto b tartine. Lighting 
Trouble Repaired. MOW 
toe Work Tlmla» „
VMM Mer sud mmuum vikmtwo 
KeoeireA M. Üfc ■!■■■■

Manchester Line
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
You can’t tell die Verth of any Soap by the 
size of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big. 

"SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
look* good and is good. The largest real 
Soap value.

AUTO. (USED CARS)
NEW BRUKbWIUK AUTO EXCHANGE.■yjwt»» no mutter %*ere they were 

b«Ht, will be re#totered at Montreal 
h-, V.™ .... — ws» the statement made hr the min

n a biiBlne» ass seen eery ■ & nmrtne tn e telegram to the
*2 ■ CsJM» honxd of trade, it was aa
■ M dUmced at the board's office today

Y, 'P ■ fle board roctoUy protested to the
' ■ JKieter aetinet registration of the (West) __

■ VWO Steamers at Montreal—the Oms Canadian Mâtine»"-No. 14 berth. 
.Ian Mariner and Canute» Explorer— 
both bnitt by the Hatitnx Shipyard»,
Ltd., the board dotmtng that Hshtax 
•hoefed be the official «ailing port 
of both theee ahlpe. At the board * 
efflate tola morning It wde told that 
the mlnteter had promised Mat year 
that ships built at Halifax would be

financial eSrclee aa H has * 
only lmo-n lor seme Urne

i Leading Hotel. 
DOHDltTY GO. LTD.

8L John’» 
RAYMOND *

te» Lioee » Ue» Osa All Mate, 
end Medela
Repairs , arc
M. *11-11.

i^A
Raaaawgai Ticket Agent* ,er Neeth u. wteaVE.8ELS IN PORT.

Canadian OUer—{nng Wharf (esM) 
OaaadMe Hunter — Los. Wharf

Atlantia Unes
FURNESS, WITHY * CO., 

LIMITED
Royal Bask Building.

EL John, N. U

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
DR. B. ARTHUR WSSTUU1-. Healta 

Ray tiwltuu, • Cebuig ML, Spinal aa-
VICTORIA HOTEL, reu.

lee, 244, receipts, 14#| 
steak, 14,432. Better Now Then Beer.

IT KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. ft 
St. John Hotel Ce.. Ltd. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

IV Jr. ONr WKfr.CeDm'lAmtt
Tel. Mein 2S1flL• Canadian Navigator—Siren*. MACHINIST.

DICK A21L DUUUIA let Water St.) Gee- 
«rat MaralidelA aula, Marin, and eu».

Repaire Oay-

Slanja—Sugar Refinery, 
Famed Head—No, 5 berth, 
Melntore—No. 4 berth.50%

tiooary Oos

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGAoetylwH WekUtig Mill. Factory ana 
«Meemboat Itcpainog. M. «wv.

A. M. ROWAN
•Phone M. 398. 331 Main St.
PainUg-^tisrSt**. 

and Tarred

Baygowen—Ctutoma Howe wharf. 
MeMtla—No. 6 berth.
Hochelega—Dom. Goal whsrt 

nnedoea—Nos. 2 and 8 berths. 
Itngbrooke—No. 16 berth.

MARfUAG. UCENSM 
MARRU.GR UOIN.RM ia«UM at Wa.- 

iX Mala St
Two cents per word each inser-ion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five crits.:rease registered at HaMtax.

MiFrench And Soviet
Forces Engaged

Mill Supplies, Dry 
Paper,

House Furnishing Goods.

OIL COM PAM V
HKVKMOH MUPPUY UO»

Wharf. AUwlutc Mlgh-grada 
lag Oil tar Auw*
MUf -- ,,-a-. lima
Uw Owl Call or WMie iw * wu jrui-

mi.

ig'H population has tn- 
iO p. c. in 20 rearm*

HALIFAX TO
Ply...Cherbourg A Hamburg

TSB Saxonla ....Mar, U. Apr- 28

BoJ 14 North
Lubrloiv- 

Moiut 1*0» us.
WANTED ’Cutlery SALESMEN WANTEDA. U Kent—NO. 18. 

Turret Cape—Stream.

ipe? Electric 
ly Company

WANTED—A middle aged woman 
or girl to do house work in a family 
Write Mrs. Henry Coates, Mannhuret 
Kings county, N. B.

SALESMAN — A Mlx-roapecliug 
talesman, whose «audition la beyond 
Uia preeen; occupation, might ttad 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double his in
come. We require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind aud body, ot 
strong personality, who would appro 
date a life’s position with a last-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday.

8-8. Mtamedom, Webster, Uvecpool 
SjS. Baygowan, 2723, Corner, Mar

GoMtwtoe—Rtr Bean River, 
Moore, Bear River; sch Stewait T. 
Sutter, 226, WUMgar, Annapotie Royal. 

Cleared Wednesday.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
Phones West 90—17.

Bohhevilti Lost Heavily by 
fire from the French War-

TO LIVERPOOL * GLASGOW 
From Halifax

..............Apr. 1
............. Apr. 22

K. M. SPLAHS—Plumbing ud Heating 
Contractor, Jobbing a faiweiiUty. AU 
Work Promptly Attended to; ksti 
Cheerfully Given. ’Phone M. 1S3S-H, 
24 SL Andrew » HtreeL 8L John, N. a

•Tom Portland 
Cassandra, Mar. 80, 
aturnia, Apr. 28..shape. WANTED.—Girl for general houso 

work. Reference# required. Mrs. A 
H. Likely, 18 BMott Row.

70,
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

AM AU titna* iMiruntavu »u« -iows

dYDNSY GIBBti, - - SI Sydney Stnai

N. Y.-GLASQOW (via Movlll®) 
Mar. 26, Apr. 23, May 21... .Columbia 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Mar. 8, Apr. IS, May, 17 . .Carraanla 
Mar. 16, Apr. 8S> June l.,..Cnronla 
Apr. 23 May 81 June 18.K. Aug. Vic. 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG. SOUTH- 

AMPTON
Feb. 2d, Mar. 22, Apr. 12 .Aqultanla
Apr. 7. May 12. June » ...Mauretania 
Mar. 12, Apr. 28, June 2 ...Imperator 

N. Y. CHERBOURG AND LONDON 
May 3, June 1«, July 26.... Albania 

N. Y„ PLY» CHER» HAMBURG. 
Mar. 10, Apr. 21, June 2... .Saxonla 
NEW YORK TO VIGO, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE

Oobstantinople, Feb. 23.—*Tencfo 
v-— destroyers cruising along the eastern

\ coast of the Black Sea have been en- 
■ Vaged with Soviet toroee at Gagry, a 

lpwn 16 miles eouih of Bukhon-Kala.
__ Jr Reports received here state that the

BolehevikI loot heavily from the fire 
of the French warships.

Despatches received in tibia city 
state that the advance of the eleven 
tSoviet armies against Tiflis ha* been 
disavowed by the Bolshevik! govern
ment in Moscow,

8 60,000,000 passengers 
ret 11 months of 1SS0,

tet earning* have in- 
LOO p. c. over the 
1010.
leve the seeurlUee of 
Electric Railway Com
ar great Investment

growing concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
Hour. 167 Prince William atxe*L

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Mrs. Teed, 108 Haaen Street 
SL John, N. B.

auto insurance
Ajtk For Our New PoUcj.

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One P0U07.
Enquiry For Rate* Solicited.

Chae. A. MacDonald fit Son,
ProTlnclal Axent*. 'Phone 16M-

Coeetwlee—Str Keith Cane. 177, 
McKinnon, Westport; sfr «hnçre*. 
SIX MoDoosId. Dlgby; Mr Bear Rtrer, 
70. Moore. Bear River; «eh titewed 
T. Salter, IN, WWW. Pxrrtooro.

BRITISH PORTS.
I Uverpoot. Feb. 19 —Ard «tr Em 
tarons of Britain, SL Jotao. 
i Cardiff. Feb. 17.—Ard atr Canadian 
Miller, St. Jot».

London, Feb. 2Î —OMtodian Ranch
er (Bf). SL John. N. B.

Bolin,broke Here.
C.P.0.8. Bolln»brcke arrived Tues

day from Avownouth with general 
oarga *

G. G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C
Established 1870

Civil Engineer and Crown laud 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones M. 61 aed M. 6&Ô

MALE HELP WANTED
GOODS FOR SALE

as. District Manager Wanted
"CLOTH, CLOTH. CLOTHI — Do 

your women folks need materials -a 
good qualities for their dresses aud
suits?

offering the I p. e. 
Stock of this Oom- 

leld over il/7 p. c. and

for Bathurst. Salary or commission. 
Also agents wanted in unrepresented 
districts. Apply
N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL LIFE. 

Offices Union Bank Building.
SL John, N. B.

W. W. TITUS. Prov. Mgr.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

& GOLDFEATHER,
62? Main (mettijr,). Tel. M. 3413-11.

TIME CHANGES ON CANADIAN 
NATIONAL LINES.

We have thousands of yards 
that will be «old as low aa 62.75 per 
yard, one-half regular price, in goods 
Ü4 to 56 inches wide. This is an ex
cel! eu* opportunity to get materials 
in better qualities than usually found 
in women's fabrics, and also take care 
ot the children's needs. Call at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte street, Eng
lish and Scotch Woollen Go.

FIRE INSURANCEd It.

•pedal circuler. WESTERN A88URANIÆ CO. 
(1851)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Oen. 
Asset* Exceed 16,000,000, 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON. 

Branch Manager

Effective., February. 27th, changes 
VMley Railway and other 

Between
. Calabria 
Pannonia

2
Service... No Sunday trains 
St John and Moncton.'

Mar.

IN SKIMS 
iNY, LIMITED

Mar, 23 AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive ‘inet, sp* 
daily uardy; grown only by us; aolu 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions In handling y oar 
irders. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

Georgia Awaiting Orders.
SA Georgia cleared Tuesday for 

Baltimore and is now to the strewn 
awaiting orders. Nagle and Wigmore 
are local agents.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder,
C. A.

CMOS-
raary

Changes to train service on 
41an National lines effective Feb 
27th do not affect greatly the time 
of arrival and departure of trains, 
but there are certain changes to serv 
ice that the travelling public will do 
well to note.

No. 14 train leaving at 1.40 p.m 
will run only as tar as Moncton, 
where it will be merged with No. 2

__  . Ocean Limited for Halifax. The Bos
L ■ |on sleeper witi be carried on No. 14,
W ■ Æ*.nd the t’nfe Parlor Car; but the par
.JK ■ Wlor car hitherto running to Halifax 

■ wHQ be discontinued. The Ocean 
Limited carries sleeping cars and 
standard diner.

No. 13 train wifl leave Moncton at 
3.36 p.m. aftor arrival of No. 1 Ocean 
Limited from Halifax, and Arrive to 
SL John at 5.33 p.m» carrying the 
Boston sleeper.

The Sunday trains between SL Jonn 
and Mon-cton, Noa. 49 and 50, wiM be 
discontinued. _

Trains No. 31 end 32 between Mmic 
to be dis-

SL JohnTOE ROBERT REFORDCO-LmiTH)
LEE fic HOLDER,CKNOIAL AGENTS

M3 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST.JOHN. N.B.1. N. B. — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office to the 
World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents.

Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 

Rooms 18. 20, SL P. O. Box 723 
Telephone, Sadtville, 1212.

TIMBER FOR SALECabot la Today.
S.S. Cabotia Is due to reach port 

Thursday with general cargo from 
Glasgow. Robt Reford and Co. are 
local agents.

Loading Grain for France.
The steamer Baygawan. which ar

rived to port Tuesday evening, docked 
at 9.30 yesterday morning at McLeod’s 
wharf. She will load grain for the 
French government. Farnetis, Withy 
& Oo. are the local agents.

' From Manchester 1
The steamer Manchester Importer 

sailed from Manchester on February 
20 tor SL John via Halifax- Furnees 
Withy & Co. are the local ‘agents.

Furness, Withy Sailings.
Furaaas, Withy & Co. announce the 

following movements of ships for 
which they are the local ageeie; the 
steamer Canada arrived at Halifax, 
February 19; the steamer Celtic ar
rived at New York, February 19; the 
steamer Manchuria arrived in Boaton 
February 21, and is expected to sail 
from New York March 3; the steamer 
Crotic sailed from Naples February 
16; the steamer Lapland arrived at 
Plymouth February 20; the steamer 
Vedic is expected to salt from New 
York about March 10.

Ramore H*ad.
The Ramore Head reports as being 

260 miles south of Cape Race on Toes 
day afternoon and should arrive on 
Saturday. She baa considerable gen 
eral cargo from Rotterdam and Ham 
berg. McLean. Kennedy, Ltd. are 
agents.

Halifax, N. S.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
1C x 10 and 12 x 12 Douglaa Fir 

Timber, length. 22 to 26 feet, will be 
sold at a bargain.

WANTED.
The names and addressee of ait Con

tractors, Carpenters, Property Owners, . 
Real Estate Owners, together with ail 
others interested in the prices of 
Building Material, Doors, Sash, Mould
ings, Hardwood Flooring, Roofing Pa
per, Asphalt, Shingles, Mantels, Tiles, 
Grates, School Desks, Blackboard, 
etc., etc.

We will Issue in the near future 
a complete catalogue covering aU 
classes of Building Material, and will 
be glad to send a free copy of this 

» catalogue to everyone sending us the*r 
names and address. Please let us have 
this information by Postal Card or Lot- 

. . *6.1 ter, mailing same to us at Amber*.
. until noon on Monday, the seventn Thia catalogue win he one of the 

1 day of March next, for Debentures tol mogt complete of its kind, and to those 
the amount of Fifty-four Thousand interested in the purchase of Building 
Dollars (864.000). issued for twenty- Material, wfll prove of great value and 
five years from March 1st. 1921, for assistance.
$500.00 each, and be*ring interest at 
six (6) por cent, per annum, payable 
half yearly

The highest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

PATENTSDuring the winter months and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston and 9L John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for SL John or 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be routed to care ot the Eastern S. S.

will be forwarded

Apply E. BATES, 
Contractor, 73 Duke SLFBATHBRSTONHArUGH A CO.

The old established, linn. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Office» throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Pay your Jout-or-towu accounts oy 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars coa*e three cents.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirments.Vo

EMERY’SLines, and same 
promptly each week via Yarmouth ana 
S. S. Kekh Cann to SL John. This M 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and Information on application.

A- C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. R

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

St. John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

0NCT0N
BONDS

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the 
envelope “Tenders for Debentures, 
will be received at the office of the 
Board of School Trustees of SL John

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware 
31 UNION STREET,

WHBT ST. JOHN. PHONE, W. 175ntèrest
1, 1930

& Sons
BDERICTON

ton and rampbetiton are 
continued. Therefore there will be no 
through sleeping car eervlce between 
St. John and CampbelUon on No. 9 
and No. 10 trains.

Service on the Valley Railway wil 
be daily (except Sunday) between 
St. dotal and Fredericton. paaMmg®; 
train No. 47 leaving as usual at 12.66 
p.m. (Eastern time). Between Fred 
erlcton and Centreville the service 
will be tri-weekly, the paeeenger 
train leaving Fredericton at 5 00 p.m. 
on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satnr-
^Thc through sleeping car for One 
bet: via Valley Railway and Trans
continental Win be operated on train 
leaving SL John Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. Sleeper for St. John
will leave Quebec On Monday, wed gtnnja to Load Dente.

of^other traîne is not The StenJa I, expected to move 
affected and other services remain from the Refinery wharf to Ltete 
unchanged For other information ap Wharf Thursday to comm»» load- 
enebangao office, 49 King in* a full cargo of dean. McLatn,
Sreet! Kennedy, Lid, agents.

»BINDERS AND PRINTERSTIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co.
▼■•7/
Ml*»0/i RHODES, CURRY, LIMITEE* 

Amherst, N. S.eModern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMJLLAN PRESS
98 Prince Wm Street. Phoec'M. 2740. n FOR SALECommencing June 7 th, 1920, a 

steamer of this line leaves SL Joho 
Teeaday at 7.30 a.m. . tor Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves * Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for 8L 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Hlcn- 
ardson, Back Bay and L’Btete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at SL George, L’Btete, or Back 
Bay and Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Bearer Har
bor.

Leevee Dipper Hnrbor at 9.30 am. 
on Friday. Freight received Monday* 
7 a.m. to l p.m.; St George freight 
up till 11 noon _

Agente, the Thome Wharf and Warw 
housing Go., l>d.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
•Phone Main 2581,

imwoeus
STÎAN 
CAS COALS

DOMINION
A. GORDON LEAVITT, 

Secretary. Board of School Trus
tees of St. John.

SL John, N. B„ February 24th. 1921.

SPRWMU.

GeneralSXus Office
118 STaelAMSt ST.

“All uncalled for suite and owr 
coats from our thirty 
throughout Canada wfll be sold at 814 
each. Odd trousers. 83.95. In many 
cases this price te iees than owe third 
their actual value, 
these goods for re-sale to their cue 
tomers. Wise mou will buy two of 
three suits and an overcoat at AIR 
price. For sale at 28 Charlotte street, 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street.

MONTREAL

MANS R. P. A W. F. STARR. LlMlTfcO. The Hon Mr Meighen is not of a 
temperament to be set back by ob
stacles. He is a fighter us uurulcn^ 
ing ae be is clever. Just as he is an 
orator remarkable for his knowledge, 
h.is vigor and his power of persuasion.
He ia, without doubt, the best leader 

I th« Conservative party hss bad irir.ee 
•the time of Macdonx.il It is ir’.poe-j 
| sible to deny that from the time hei 

suooeeded to Sir Robert Portion, he i 
ItoiS achieved a remarkable Bucoess in MP.RT

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd., XÏÏ"'«j^°,rFUTL'PE“,3C Kiw
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

'Phone Main 9.

Merchants hey

) ALL SIZES*OFchange.

L John, N. B.
Winnipeg. Halifax, Hard CoalSigns, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles 
H. L. MACGOWAN.

FORTUNE TELLING
now in stock.IEAL

(changea.
: HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER

79 Brussels SL PRESENT
Phone Main 697.

ST. JOHN, N- B.A Successful Man
JONES, WH1STON & 

JOHNSON SOFT COALAmong the notable'professional men of 
this country who achieved great success 
along strictly legitimate lines was Dr. K. 
V, Pierce. Devoting his attention to the 
specialty of women’s diseases, he became 
a recognized authority in that line. His 

work, “The Common Sense 
Medical Adviser,” is now 
in three million homes in 
this country and Europe, 
At one time Dr. Pierce 
represented his homb dis
trict in Congress.

Fifty years ago last 
winter, this noted phys
ician gave to the world a 
Prescription which ha? 

„«vw been equalled for the weaknesses of women. Many women in 
even hamlet, town or1 city will gladly testify **■ Dr- PierceS 
Favorite Prescription did them a World of good.

successfully used it for indigestion and as a blood tonic and system 
builder, makes an amazing total of thousands.

If you desire a cloth-hound copy of aneweditio'tofüte 
Adviser” by Dr. Pierce, send one dollar to the Invalids Hotel 
Buffalo, X. Y. It is a book of 100»pages 

.1 those not witiiin easy reach of .profeefueoal aid at attirai
.#uLi& 4*ses of ein**S&**8

NOTICE.>RT CO.
PUBLIC NOTICE te hereby glveo 

that e bill will be presented tor enact- 
meet at the next eeerion of the Pro- 
vincial L^iatoture, roe object of 
which la to empower the Common 
Counc# from time to time to make 
Bv-l-awa for the purpose of reguUUn* 
PaMto Reetsurante with the City of 
Saint John and to prohibit the i*e 
of sUBs In the aume.

Deted at the City of (teint John, 
N B. 18th February. A. D„ 1921.

HHBtBBRT E. WARDROPBR,
Common Clerk.

Public Accountants
Pb0nB127 Prince William Street. 

ST. JOHN, N B.

ORDER NOW

McGiverii Coal Co.,STEAM BOILERSP O. Box 567.'lew Brunswick eu»? rvfaità 42
1 MiU

nteed.
-Mathesou-’ steam

boilesa for Immediate sbipmem | 
from stock as follows:

1ST. Bags and Suit Case*.
We bave a large assortment wfclch 

offering at moderate price*. NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 56 H. P 

No. 10, 48" dia., l6*-0’’ long, Uo 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels. 40 H. P. 
No. 9. 44" dia., 16 -0’’ 125 pounds

S.—Verticals, 20 H. P, 36’’ dia 
meter. 100’ high, 126 pounds. W. V

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used 

season, 78" dla^ S’-O” hign, 13a 
pounds, W. P.

Write for tortber details anu 
prioee.

1. MATHESON A CO, LTD, 
Bellermeklre

Hew Glaegow, • - N«va Scotia

wa are

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
v.W il à 9 and 11 Market square. 

’Phone Main 448. SHIPPING AS USUAL
notice of legislation JOHN J. BRADLEYtes elevators

A pmbltc notice le hsrtoy given that 
the Board of School Trnetees of Saint 
John Win apply at the next eeeakm of 
toe legislature for an amendment of 
The Schools Act no ae to permit an 
1 - t to The City of Saint

Bkx tric Freight 
Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

We manufacture 
Passenger, 
ere, etc.
E S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

208-210 McGill Street 

„P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.HUM JL7(MRDON LBAVfTT. 
Board ot School Treateea FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCormack tillage and

SEEDING UACHtNMRY. 
J. t. LYNCH, 17« Union StnaL 

grtcea ahl terms 
buying eteearhere.

BETTER.MOM. M«L WtoHCB

U1 at Me home bare for ’aome Uma,

H^ntniPiftl Feh. Florence Loret
ta Haynes, wife of George Wilson 
Shampine was today on the request of 
her bus bend, interdicted by the su
perior court and wûl romain on the 
court’s order in a amatodwn at Car- 
LiarvWe. Mrs. Shampine who claims 
to be a tieptomaniac. hed latterly 
taken a rug and some valuable pic
tures from a friend’s house

Get

WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, LTD.
34 St, Paul St. Went

P, O. Box 1990.

POYAS fit CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

FeM liaw of Jewelry
n.nmef le Mf*t 1 Pil

“Medical

) Mr. Haher, ft waa aald, waa atffl 
verv week, but tiure turn been a J. 
owed change for the" better in Me

Montreal.and Watohaa

7
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Valley, while pressure remains % 1.
highest over me Middle Pacific % "

Î ï 1w
: •. 5Man—% : Iof Them Attempt to Burg- 

kme WrotfieW Store-
V From to St. '

ifN Everywherei Disap-■Fri% States. Moderate «new (alls V 
% have occurred in many parts of % 
% Ontario and Quebec, and rain S 
% is falling tonight in the Mari- % 
% time Provinces. In the West % 
% the weather has been fair and % 
% in ARrerta and Saskatchewan % 
% very mild.
* St John.............
% Dawson.. ..
\ Victoria .. .. ..
% Kamlocpe...........
% Edmonton .. ..
% Batt'e-ford .. ..
V Moose Jaw.. ..
% Saskatoon .. ..
% Winnipeg...........
% White River i. ..

I N Toronto.............
*■ Ottawa.............
% Montreal .. .
% Quebec.. ... .. .
\ Halifax.............
% •—Below zero.

Every morning the clean share that marks the clean
out man,—every morning in your own room you can have 
the luxurÿ of Just such a shave, quickly, comfortably, 
conveniently, with the

\
An attempt wn made the The C. P. O. S. liner lllnnedoea, 0.

general «tore of W . K. Coidtott, West- O. Webster, RJD., R.N.R., commander, 
held, early Wednesday nocffRg. Mr. arrived in port, docking at 10.30 Wed- 
Corbett, who lives just fcrose the ueaday morning, from Liverpool. The 

X from ttoe etore' waa «wakened. Mtnnedosa brought 402 cabin and 740
% I olbout two o'clock in the Anting by third-class passengers, 2,000 tone of 
\ *he 901011(1 <* Wbaking glass. 1 Looking , general cargo, besides several thou- 
. from his window he saw that some sand bags of mail.
■ one had broken Into his store. He) 
wl quickly Jumped into his clothing, and
■ rushing from the house gave an alarm.
■ ’Hie would-be thieves, there were six 
. of them, finding they were detected,
■ rushed to the rear of the store, broke 
m open a door and made their escape
■ down the track.

Mr. Corbett gave them chase. See-
■ ing they were pursued, one of the 
- party at least began to fire upon Mr
■ Corbett with a revolver. e There were 
e six distinct shots heard ‘by the pur 
" Cher, but, fortunately, none of them

did any damage aside from breaking 
a few panes cC window glass.

The results following the pilfering 
from the Georgia’s cargo of fine 
French brandy at the West Side, Sat
urday, are still in evidence. The pub
lic has already been posted, through 
the press, of the speed with which 
cases of the thirst quenchers dteap 
peered when the cargo was being un
loaded. It was well cached and is 
being drawn ôn as there is felt the 
need of sthnutante to brace up the 
lagging spirits of the workmen.

Stories New Breaking.
k Many interesting stories of the raid 
on the wet gbods are now coming 
to light. It is said that one man, not 
employed about the docks, donhed the 
workingmans garb, put over his 
shoulders a roomy overcoat, and tak
ing a hatchet in his hand entered 
the ship's hold without a challenge. 
He began to work wRh great speed 
and wn® admired for his devotion to 
th« Job. It now develops that he 
worked faithfully in opening up cases, 
swiping bottles of brandy, crowding 
as many as possible into the capaci
ous pockets of his overcoat, (pockets 
nude for the purpose) handed a few 
to some favored friend® and then beat

Gillette
« Safety R

which cuts smoothly, easily, needs no honing or strop
ping, and leaves the face cool and refreshed. Can you 
afford to be without a Gillette? There art many stylos, 
from the handy little pocket edition illustrated, at

$5.00
to the folly equipped Gillette Shaving and Dressing

U

.14

V-The «rester portion ot the paseen- 
Cere «board wore returning Canadians. 
The entire cabin Hat, with one excep
tion, waa made up ot British or Scan- 
dlnavtana. The steerage passengers 
were ot British or Scandinavian ori
gin. Among those on the MlnnedoSa 
were Major-General H. M. BUiott, 
Halifax; W. Flood and I. Wilkinson, 
Woodstock, N. B.; H. W. Hearts, St 
John; W. A. Pickup, Annapolis; W. 
J. Raynor, Hummers hie

^ ■
r

SEE OÜR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.w. n. THORNE & GO., LTD. J ?
Store Hours: 8JO a.m., to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays of February and March.%

4 ~r-
Theatrical Troupe Aboard\

Maritime—Strong winds and \ 
moderate gales, shifting to S 
westerly end northwesterly; Yl 

\ becoming colder and partly 
% fair with local snow flurries. \ 
“ i Northern Newt England —

colder %

% The Percy Hutchinson Theatrical 
Company, London, arrived on the liner, 

At’ Woodman’s Point ***& are here for a series of engage-

amr^ trs £j££ 
riSÆ ï strus srjr-msys œ
not «eon about during the day. “ uu» th.j would never have

An effort was made by Mr. Cotoett 'ho>*ht <* *®»Tln« Bn«la™1 T*»® lo
to get office»! on the Iran of the gang *°° *?atr“ cro”,led 10 capacity, 

♦ yesterday, but he failed to secure ,he “K and the public are continual- 
them, and up to a late hour last night !ly, ®®®-ttnff toe theatre for a few hours

of pleasure and recreation to help 
them forget some of their serious 
troubles for a time.

Why Wait for Sunshine? '
Make it I

V Ckmd v 
\ Thursday; Friday fair: strong % 
% west to northwest wind».

and ranch In the Winter, when days are dull, is the time to paint and 
varnish interiors. It is then that the heightening effect is most 
needed. It is the season when everyone has leisure to give to the 
decisions and effects so important to the happiness and. comfort of 
the family circle.

%
%%

it We carry h complete line of “liquid sunshine* to make
Use paint andI AROUND THE CITY ! Left On Wharf. your store or home cheerful. Cheerfulness 

varnish and use them now.
pays.there had been no one in search of 

them.
They gained admittance to the store 

by cutting around the casing of the 
glass In the store door. It was the 
crash of the glass to the floor thaï

♦ Another story is to the effect that 
one of the shed workers quietly lifted 
a half dozen cases of the “O, Be Joy
ful,” placed uiém in plain view on the 
wharf where they remained until such 
a time as he could

CHIEF SMITH ILL.
Chief of Police Smith was confin

ed to his home yesterday with a se
vere cold.

MOORE’S PAINT, MURESCO, GUDDEN’S VARNISH 
JAP-A-LACRough Weather

The liner encountered considerable
----- e4»+----- awakendd Mr. Corbett and cut short rofigh weather on her voyage, and one

FOR FIREMEN’S FUND. the PlaM ©* the night prowlers. They day of the trip battled a heavy gale
Chief Blake has received from W. J**!*”!lv0" *ilh ”'»®tolno«s =*« breaking over

£ “^,“1,°' ** '°r Flre- rmred*flfty°penn!es*O0<*B' "* '' “ dh0Om,Ort “

- The Minnedosa’s Concert Troupe

m LE«cLT LTTrAWX, i Re<J. Hunter Boyd ^.Jfi“®B "n® “nu
Mayor Schofield and Commissioner J J certs aboard ship Tuesday night, which

Bullock left last night for Ottawa. ail 1 nn 1 was heartily enjoyed by the pasaen-
Commissioner Frink wUl be acting AflcIreS^âd 1 eaCU6rS gers and highly complimented on by
mayor whüe His Worship is away. auUlLOcLU iCauiUO SOme of them at the Immigration

sheds yesterday.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain SIîpf^secure a motor 
boat to remove the goods to a spot for 
hie own convenience.

They all agrçe it has been a grand 
and glorious week with everybody 
tipsy, and the du e^today.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.
Witnessed Stirring 

Times In Cork City r
ATENDED BANQUET.

R. B. Armstrong, secretary for the 
St. John Board of Trade, returned 
yesterday from Bathurst wl^ere he 
was one of the speakers at the Bath 
urst Board of Trade banquet.

SIGN OF SPRING.
A sign of spring? There is certain 

ly-one in the city of St John. In the 
windows of the stores the box of 
garden seeds has made its appear
ance once more.

Gave Interesting Lecture in 
High School on “The New 
Map of Europe.

Three Special Trains
Misa Elizabeth B. O'Driscoll 

of Cork University College 
in Gty.

sThree special trains were sent out 
by the (jf P. R. yesterday afternoon 
for the accommodation ot the ship's 
passengers. The firstJeft with cabin

"The New Map of Europe," was the I passengers for Montreal and Toronto; 
title of an intensely Interesting lec- the second for Western Canadian 
turn given by Rev. J. Hunter Boyd 
before $R. John teachers in the High 
School yesterday afternoon. Rev. Mr.
Boyd explained that it was because of few for the States. 
h«s connection with the Khaki College 
that he was sen-t on a trip through the 
countries of Central Europe. He had 
not only profitted deeper by his trav
els, but he is giving to many others 
in Canada a new viewpoint regarding 
the reasons for boundary lines and al
liances between the countries.

In referring to the Khaki College,
Mr. Boyd said that it |was among 
the Canadian Army that the largest 
percentage of college and normal 
school boys were found.

War Was Planned
With the aid of a black board, the 

lecturer illustrated the position ot 
Poland. Bohemia, Slovakia, Ruthenia,
Finland, Austria and Hungary, show
ing their respective relation to one an
other. He quoted the saying of the 
tote Chancellos, Bethmann Holweig, 
who said that the recent war was one 
between Teuton and Slav and proved 
that the war was planned yeans ago 
for Germany’s push to the far east It 
had not yet been realized by many 
Canadians just what was accomplish
ed tor the freedom of theee small na
tions by the defeat of the Germans.
There is a high culture among these 
nations, the university at Prague, be
ing established in 1348 and many < 
capitals having seats of learning, 
various races, their aspirations and 
the way in which they are being real
ized made ar very interesting study 
and for an hour Mr. Boyd held the 
deep attention of his audience. He 
urged them to study and teach geo
graphy historically, forgetting the old 
boundary lines .and giving logical ex
planation for the 
countries.

Dr. H. 8. Bridges presided and 
moved a very hearty vote of thanks to 
the speaker.

Miss Elizabeth B. O Drtocoll, M.A., 
recently on the staff of the University 
College of Cork, Irelarfff, arrived in the 
city yesterday morning on the C. P. 0 
S. •'Minnedosa," She is the guest of 
her uncle, CapL A. J. Mulcahy, West 
Side, for a few days before proceeding 
to Toronto, where she wUl become a 
professor on the staff of St. Michael's 
College for the next two years. Dur
ing the time the young professor has 
been associated with the Irish Uni
versity, she has witnessed stirring 
times in the old city of Cork, where 
trouble between the Republican au
thorities of the city and the Crown 
forces are almost of daily occurrence 
Life in that city has been very strenu
ous between the activities of the two 
parties culminating in Che burning of 
the heart of the city a couple of 
months ago.

points, and the third with steerage pas- 
sengers for various destinations in 
Western Canada. There were very

Proceedings Over 
Their Daughter

Sale of Handsome New Spring Blouses 
-------- Today--------

CANCEL ONE TRAIN 
Beginning Monday one of the ex 

• press trains now running between 
here and Centre ville on the Valley 
Railway will be discontinued, 
means an express train service every 
other day on the road.

That

Application for Allowing Mrs. 
Inez Horseman Custody of 
Child.

Fashioned of georgette crepe, taffeta, crepe-de-chine and messaline. 
Wonderful bargains

FEBRUARY BUTTERFLY
Miss Deborah Muller, of Milford, 

discovered a folly developed butterfly 
flying about her living room last 
evening. She described the harbinger 
of Spring as a very beautiful specimen 
with brilliant yellow wings dotted 
with black.

v

Only $5.75 eachHabeae corpus proceedings In the 
matter of Horseman vs. Horseman 
were up for hearing yesterday before 
His Honor Chief Justice McKoown « Xher© will be a public meeting at 
here. John F. H. Teed applied for an 1116 Opera House this evening, starting 
order allowing Mrs. Inez Horseman to nme °’clo°k, to discues the merits

of and the objections to Daylight Sav
ing. Some good speakers on both 
sides of the question will be present. 
Everybody is invited and an Interest
ing debate is assured.

Every model is fresh andThese blouses are the result of a very lucky purchase, 
new and in on.* of the smartest styles of the new season.

In the assortment will be found Overblouses with becoming round necks and short 
sleeves. These are plain or handsomely embroidered with silk or wool. Some have smart 
little tieyback sashes.

For thoa > who prefer tailored models there are plain blouses, neatly tucked and 
fashioned with convertible collars.

CASE DISMISSED
A change of driving on the wrong 

6lde of Douglas Avenue and of ex- 
cêedlng the speed limit was dismiss
ed against W. E. Gunter in the police 
court yesterday, after a satisfactory 
explanation had been given the mag
istrate.

have the cuetody of her child, Dorothy, 
nine years of age. The little girl was 
brought to court by her father, Spur
geon Horseman. The attorney for the 
father opposed the granting of such 
an order. On account of the absence 
of the court stenographer, Mr. Leon
ard, at Dalhoueie, where the Resti- 
gouche election decision was to be 
given, the vive voca hearing was al
lowed to stand for ten days. In the 
interval the child will be in the cus
tody of the mother.

This was opposed by the father’s 
attorney, hut the ruling was sustained, 
and mother and child toft the court to
gether and later took th» train to 
Moncton.

The color* include brown, maize, sand, navy, grey, burgundy, orchid, sky, also black
and white.

You haven't seen a blouse bargain to equal this in a long time. It will certainly pay 
you to be on hind early while the choosing is^good.

Sato beglid Thursday morning in blouse section, second floor.
Blouses are in the styles one would expect to find in models two and three 

times the prie:.- All sizes, from 34 in. to 42 in.

Imported Nottingham 
Curtains Much Under- 
priced.

WAS entertained
Dr. Murray MaoLaren invited some 

of the city physicians to meet Dr. H. L 
Padden of the Grenfell Mission at 
luncheon at his home yesterday. J>r. 
Walker also entertained Dr. Paddehat 
dinner yesterday at his residence, 166 
Princess street

The

Friday Ends Our Annual Free Hemming SafeThis is the time of year when the 
need of fresh clean new curtains on 
the windows becomes specially no
ticeable—What a wonderful difference 
they make too, certainly well worth 
their little cost, helping as they do to 
banish the thought of winter and wel
coming the cheery sunshine of spring.

The F. A. Dykeman Co. are show
ing a very nice assortment of >nst the 
kind most needed. The popular Not
tingham lace curtains In pretty de
signs and of course at prices far less 
than tost year.

21-2 to 2 3-4 yards kmg from $1.98 
to $4.95 pair.

(
Hundreds of -thrifty people have responded to the call of 

lowered prices offered during this important yearly event. For 
the last two days we are offering as a final attraction

TTO APPEAL CASE.
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter returned fester 

day from Dalbousle where he has been 
ti»e last week in connection with the 
Re*lgouche election hearing. The de 
cislon of Judge Barry went against 
the clients of Dr. Baxter, who will 
sppefal the case to the Supreme Court 

----- ----------
BOY8 HAD GOOD TIME

.y™1® Ka«t End Boys1 Club had a 
jblly time at the Y. M. C. A. last night, 
under the direction of W. K. Haley 
and Mias Heffer. They enjoyed four 
reels of pictures, games and relays 
on the floor of the ”gym.," alter which 
they plunged into the swimming tang, 
where they cavort ted under the watch 
ful eyes of Messrs. Morton and
MoEwan.

new formation of
TONIGHT’S BIG RECITAL 

Centenary Hall. Rhona Lloyd Win
ter, vloliniste and vocalist; Max 
McCarty, tenor, in magnificent pro
gramme. Tickets at Roes Drtgg Go. 
and at 4°or.

A Big Sale of

All Pure Linen Table ClothsValuable Addition 
To Natural History

m
MARRIED 31 YEARS 

Waterborough, N. B„ Feb. 23—-Mr. 
and Mrs. Wiggins are receiving con
gratulations of their friends m honor 
of the thirty-first anniversary of their 
wedding. They were married in Bos
ton in 1388 and when they came here 
they arrived In the train on the Central 
Railway and landed at Partridge Val
ley, and were among the first who 
came to the end of the rail, as they 
Were only laid that far at the time.

This la a wonderful chance for the Summer bride to secure 
some worth while bargains on beautiful linens. Every cloth 
has 6een marked at a very substantial reduction. Linens are 
of excellent quality. Early comers will find splendid oppor
tunity for choice.

Pure Linen Table Cloths, 2 yd. size. Sale prices
$3.95 to $15.00 
$5.85 to $24.00

The Natural History Society hare 
recently been presented with e copy 
of Sturtevanfe “Notes on Bilble 
Plants," by the New York Agricultural 
Station tn recognition of the valuable 
data supplied them by the curator of 
the lopal society.

The work Is a very valuable addition 
to the society’s library and one of the 

Yesterday afternoon and evening's °l!?r ooe? ot,lta kind 10 existence, tt 
rain left litUe signs of snow on toe W U meet ? want. furnishing
city streets. The total pracinKatlon an eaS s^®®®*lble fund of knowledge of both snow and min am”nn!£ to «,wWch1'"th®r InfornJk-
one-tenth of an Inch and was acoom- wil?L„doI,,ï*ïi.01 >6® *®«1
panled by a strong breeze which grew ‘firoughoutinto a moderate, gale, blowing from u Th*. bo?k !" ®n®deome-
toe aoutheast. The highest tempera- 7 bonad pro,ua®,J Illustrated, 
tore amounted up to M degrees, the 
lowest 14. Walking conditions 
not at all a* bad as they would have 
been had the street department not 
removed the large quantity of enow 
they did during the week.

NOTICE.
A mesa meeting under the auspices 

of the Trades and Labor Council wRl 
be held In the Opera House on Thurs
day evening on the question of day
light saving and unemployment. 
Meeting called at 6.15 sharp.

F. A. CAMPBELL.

y
h2% yd. size, sale prices 

A few larger sized cloths priced in proportion.
(Sale in Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

*YESTERDAY’S STORM The Mieses Montgomery Campbell 
of Fredericton are registered at the 
Royal.

Mesdames J. 8. Neil, N. B. NeU. F. 
L Morrison and A J. Faust of Fred
ericton spent yesterday In the city 

Henry F. Morrisey returned yester
day from Bear River, N.^S., where he 
has been on business connected with 
the Marine Department

ZJDON’T FORGET.
Musicale, Centenary Hall Thursday 

evening. Rhona Lloyd Whiter vto- 
lintste and Vocalist. R. Max McCarty 
dramatic tenor. Tickets, The Phono
graph Salon Ltd.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MBALS 600. aw V» kino srnerr- v cmmmn sneer • mvmr sdBuse-
Hebrews Hear An 

Interesting Address COUNTY HOUSING BOARD
BLACK PON Y CO A TS — At spmola/ PricesNEW HOUSES TO RENTSLEIGH DRIVE

AND PRESENTATION
Rev. J- Hunter Boyd addressed an For s week end special we hare marked all PONY COATS at SPECIAL Prices, and advise 

selection an they will be purchased quickly at ou^wlces.Interested audience at toe Jewish 
Synagogue Jant evening at a meeting 
hatd under toe auspices at the Young 
Man's Hebrew Associatif*. Mr. Boyd 
showed a number ot edeUeut views 
of Czecho-SLovakla desciplng the fes
tivities held to celebrate the freedom 
of the nation and toe Inauguration 
ot President Maaaryk. The speaker 
laid special emphasis

an earlyThe County Housing Board are now in a position 
to rent, subject to sale, their newly completed houses 
containing all modem improvements on McKeil St., 
FairviBe, at $30 per month, and also those "on Cham
plain St., West St. John, at $40 per month.

There have been many enquiries for these conveni
ent and comfortable homes, so if you want to rent one, 
with perhaps the desire to buy later on," now is your 
opportunity.

Apply to Thoe. K. Sweeney, Secretary,
109 Prince William Street.

j A. o. Day, of Adelaide street enter 
tslned his friends to a sleigh drive 
last night A large party at ladles 
end gentlemen proceeded to John 
Tonga’s residence on toe Black ll'ver 
Road, where they enjoyed a chicken 
supper, following which an enjoyable 
time was spent In music and dancing.

Dering the evening William H. 
White, on behalf of those aeeembî», 
presented Mr. Day with a Meerschaum 
pipe and the gift was received with 
e brief acknowledgement by the re
ceiver.

After spending a delightful time, the 
party returned to the city «tortly after 
midnight

the Physical 
toe young people 
toM tost- physical

$145.00training given to 
of the country and

mental alertness and godH- 
would go a long way to 

any nation great.
National airs of this country were 

played by Mtee Bessie Comben. B. 
L. Amdur presided and Introduced 
the speaker. A collection was taken 
for the Hebrew Bnrtgratfon Fund.

Grey Squirrel or Taupe 
Squirrel trimmed 

were $200.00
fltn

f

Buy now and let us keep your coat'till next Fall without charge.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 63 King Street"Phone M. 1107.

N
4 ’ f il.

$145.00
Coon or Opossum 

trimmed

$98.00 $110.00 
Seal trimmed 
were $150.00

$135.00
Self trimmed 
were $126.00

Coon or Opossum trimmed 
were $175.00
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